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|n the confused dement.'* of the world, where 
I .r< t^ojizv- t » overcome error, an I in the 
i 'trugJc there are a ihouHimd failures to

* 110 c?s there is nothing so Important to 
I ^^ who would advance her cause, as lose

- principles and issues thal are vital anti mo- 
I and to elurid*te and sustain them by

^^lUf sound, fortified and absolutely defense
> This is conceded all along, from the 

| - K D" of the learned logician, to the ‘Ten 
^...01* of ihe illiterate huntsman. When 
’j. । eablished, each one is a host and a vic- 

[ tar ihe weapons of truth are few and sim- 
1 ^ and can not be ultimately resisted, while 

euiis of error, though they darken the air, 
5 id yet fall innocuous in such a contest. I 
’iVi [A . Ji ri cwtent; for if the weapons of 
r^th urc not bared and properly Used, then 

enemy keeps possession of the field.
The learned logician that rightly deduces 

Irani certain fixed premises, may properly say 
;^r{prt." and the world moves onward; but 
'both, or even one, of his premises be not 

tHW, or his deduction nol logically correct, 
then there is "confusion worse confounded.*’

The huntsman, with faultless rifle, powder 
j;d bad, with true and steady aim, brings 
down his game; but if there be one defect, the 
;ime is simply scared, and runs away, and can 
- t be approached again. The traveler, along 
lie dire t road, will gain his point; but if his 
direction be wrong, the greater Ids effort and 
ipecd. the greater his departure, and the worse 
Ls plight. When the youthful David marched 
gainst Goliah, one stone planted between the 
yes brought down the giant. If ho had 

iurled whole mountains, and not well directed, 
[taid would have been weary, and tho defier 

the armies of the living God unharmed. 
The great Napoleon marked the commence- 
ant of his public career by firing loaded car

tridges upon the mob, when his predecessor 
h»d fired only blanks. Hud he also continued 
lie blanks only, the boys would have been de- 
^hted, and ihe mob would have still derided, 
unmoved.

There was much of a certain kind of learning 
inIhe schools of the dark ages. Premising ihat 
egels were immaterial, the church schoolmen 
questioned, if they occupied space? Could they 
px*s from one point to another, without going 
through the intermediate space? How many 
could stand on the point of a needle? and like 
questions; and filled tomes with elaborate dis
quisitions and affected answers. Lord Bacon 
attempted to utilize their learning by con- 
verging it upon practical questions, a work not 
yet fully accomplished. Some one asked 
franklin why it was that fish did not weigh 
bribing in water? But the infidel, doubting 
Franklin, questioned back, if it was a fact that 
they did not? An example of great value to 
the cause of truth, but not yet fully effectual to 
ill people.

But what is truth? It may be very difficult, 
ud it may be presumptuous to attempt an 
answer; but this much I will venture: a truth 
ii a correct statement of what m, and since 
every thing, fact or principle, is related to 
every other thing, fact or principle in the 
world, a full statement, to be correct, involves 
the consideration of both what it is in itself 
alone—an abstract truth—and of what it is in 
connection with all other things—a relative 
troth. I hardly know. I can nol now think 
f any merely absolute truth without limita

tions, this side of mathematical axioms (and 
these definitions are man-made, simply for the 
purposes of ihe mathematical structure), ihat 
ue practical truths.

Nature has involved us, and all things, in 
adless combinations, intricate interlacings and 
tonelalions of rights and duties, all and each 
bearing on, and affected by all others, in vari
ous extent and degree; so that what is asserted 
is an absolute truth is very far from being a 
relative truth, or a truth considered in its rela- 
lions lo all its surroundings.

A good illustration of the co ordination of 
forces and resultant motions is presented by

No star is mov-i view of the starry heavens.
ing in a straight line nor in a perfect circie; 
mt as one is affected by every other one, all 
impulsions and restrictions being the combined 
elect of an infinite number of influences, which
can only be proximately expressed or under- 
Hood.

What boy has there ever been of considers- 
Via brightness but has nursed ihe idea, and has 
itrongly expected to discover perpetual mo
tion; but yet who has abandoned, on riper । 
jean, upon the full consideration of gravity j 
:ad friction, hindrances that could not be over- | 
tone? In like manner, iheyouthful reformer, 
i mad, inconsiderate enthusiast, psychologized 
Vj one certain, abstract truth—an Aaron’s rod 
thal, with him, swallows up all others, in some 
vay blinded as to its relationship to all other 

| truths, plays high fantastic antics with public 
pinion for a while, but soon impinges on 
Mcr principles of truth before unseen, and 
^an subsides from blazing revolution into the 
unknown.

An ancient fable relates Ihat some Inconsld- 
| true youth thought himself capable, and got 

lease to drive the chariot of the bud for one
I tay. and thal, by his rush and Inexperienced I 
I Undi, the heavens were set on fire. A parable 
i Milch Is, to the apprehensive, a vehicle of a 
I peal truth.

Government has to deal always wilh relative 
tmih and principles; with mailers not in the 

I Attract, but as they are related lo each other, 
I M this Is true, though it may nominally af

fect in terms to do otherwise; for laws are for 
I the whole people as they arc related to each 

'Aber, The work of government is an adjust* 
Cleat of corelated rights, duties and depend- 

I tucks, a finding of the proper line between
Cerent claims, as planetary ellipsis, and to be

4k

approximated to, more by experiments and de 
ducilom than by any a priori reasoning, or 
seeming axiomati* truths.

Governtnenta are established to compel just 
ire; to compel those to do right who otherwise 
neglect or refuse. In entering into ^ovini 
menl, each one surrenders something of his 
absolute natural right, or wind seems to be 
Mich, as an individual, for his relative right, 
ns a member of community; the equiva
lent for what he gives being found in tint addi
tion id power which he receives. As man now 
stands in a relative attitude, it is the business 
of government to sustain his relative right at 
the expense of the more natural right. A good 
government aims to impinge upon natural in
dividual rights us little as possible; but it must 
look to thv highest good of all combined, and,

It in, therefore.
as an approximation to this, lo the greatest 
good of Ihe grunted number.
in itself and in its details, a compromise of
natural rights —"I will do this if you will do 
that; I will yield you this if you w ill yield me 
that.’’ In other words, government is a ques 
tion of expediencies, as what shall be dime un
der such a combination of conflicting rights, 
claims and interests* How much here shall 
we restrain, nnd how much there, no as to ef
fectuate the greatest ultimate, the highest good 
of all?

It is well to consider, also, that governments, 
to be valuable, should propose to deal with 
men as they are now in fact, not as one might 
fancy they should be—upon some higher plane 
of being; nor as they may be in some tar off 
golden age, when they shall have graduated 
out of their present infirmities and imperfec
tions; nor only with the few, the exalted, the 
wise and good, that perhaps need no govern
ing, but with all the people as they are, in all 
their qualities, “good, bad and indifferent,’’ 
and ever fur the purpose of eliminating the 
highest good to the greatest number.

1 would make, Mr. Editor, these remarks ap
plicable to many of the proposed govern
mental reforms and would-be reformers of the 
present day, not excepting the woman suffrage 
movement, that many of the issues now made, 
and their methods, are false; but for the want 
of space that belongs to you, I will puss them 
by, and come directly to what I wish now par
ticularly lo notice—the false issues presented 
by Mrs. Woodhull In her address in Boston, on 
"Social Freedom," as she calls it, or on Free- 
Love, as others call it. I mean fab* according 
to my view; and though it may be deemed lute 
by some, and not called for by others, in that 
her proposition is so intuitively unreasonable 
that it has no capacity uf life, yet as many in 
some way suppose, there is much of truth in 
it, or, at least, sec nothing that is untrue. As I 
think there is a fatal error in it, I will, by your 
leave, lay it before tlie readers of your valuable 
paper, for whatever of their consideration it 
merits.

An epitome of her allegations as to love, 
marriage and divorce (for I can not quote at 
length), is this:

1. That love is natural, and can not be com
pelled nor resisted by force or restraint.

2. That individuals have an inalienable right 
to love whom they please, and as long and no 
longer than they please, without restraint from 
any source.

3. That marriage should be based upon love, 
to continue while that continues, and no longer; 
and,

4. That these are natural rights, and govern
ment can do no more than protect one in the 
full exercise of such rights, by the restraint of 
nil interference on the part of any one.

These propositions are put under the spe
cious phase of self evident truths and inaliena
ble rights as unquestioned and unquestionable; 
and are put, too, with such a confidence and 
such a grandiloquence of language, and have 
so much of a basic truth in them, a very popu
lar sentiment of freedom, that the minds of 
many arc captivated, and the uncritical fail to 
sec the secret error with which the whole is 
burdened.

My proposition is this: that government has 
as much right to interfere with the muller of 
love and marriage, as with any other right, nat
ural or otherwise, with the principal tact, its 
preliminaries, incidentals, surroundings ami 
consequences; and no matter how pure and 
sacred it may be. If this be so, then the 
Woodhull argument, or government itself, will 
fall to the ground.

In this connection it may be observed, that 
It is not with internal sentiments that govern
ment interferes, but with conduct and action. 
This is culled a country of religious freedom; 
but is all conduct that may grow out of relig
ious sentiment, therefore, free? And must il 
be unrest rained? The Thugs uf India secretly 
slay their fellow man, and do it under the ini 
pulse of a religious nantiment; and the Thugs, 
or their like, may be at our very doors; and 
shall it be said that wc may not restrain the 
acts thal may grow out of their unrestricted 
religions liberty?

Suppose there were a sect of Gymnosophists 
who, wise in their ow n conceit, and enthusias
tically mad in Ihe mailer of natural rights, 
should, in the exercise of their religion, imi
tate King David, and dance in a stale of nu- 

| dily before their Lord; or appear in like plight 
in the churches, the lecture rooms, the semina 
’ies of learning, and in ihe market places and 
public walks; will it be said that government 
can not restrain, because of their natural ab
stract rights?

In the first of these cases, the Woodhull 
would say thal the Thug, in slaying his fellow 
roan geta out of his sphere into that of the one 
he slays, and should bo restrained from doing 
so- 1 grant you, but how is it in the second 
case? Here is no physical violence offered— 
only personal action and example—on the part 
of those who are dreeing and walking w* they 
please. The answer to this I» the criterion in

the Woodhull theory. What is it? What an 
swer?

Another fatal error, cognate lo the others, 
in the Woodhull theory ta. thal there are but 
Iwo pane -to a <ontrm-i, and ho persons can 
enter upon any contra* ! they choose, and ic 
I met nnd abandon when they choose; whereas 
I insist there are at fowl three panics to every 
contract. The two that contract in their limited 
sphere, and the great public represented in 
the government, which either permits, ap
proves or condemns, and will enforce or annul, 
as it think* best. Ttys third parly is never 
adverted to iu the W«*dhul! theory, except n 
a very remote mid gingerly way, as simply a 
force to prevent any interference with the in 
dividual Contractors. Now, is this so, or not, 
that government may say, that in this way mid 
manner you may contract, and not otherwise, 
for it is against public policy, the greatest 
good of tlie greatest number Ihat you should 
so contract?

Taku the right of eminent domain, so called, 
the right of government to take private prop
erty fur public uses. Due-* it exiM, or not? I 
have certain property, say a piece of land. 
My right is to hold mid enjoy it as 1 please. It 
is my way of seeking happiness; but is my 
right absolutely inalienable, and subject lo no 
interference? The government -which is the 
people—wishes it fur a road, a common, a mar 
ket place, a public wharf or a school house, and 
takes it, giving an equivalent. My right to lo
comotion at will is natural. The government, 
having taken this land, builds a road and per
mits all people to pass upon it freely, and yet 
says, “When two meet, let each turn to the 
right; if you do not, I will make you responsi
ble in damages, and perhaps punish you."

Now, can government properly do these 
things? I take it that no one with unper
verted sense will answer in the negative. Then 
government can interfere, and limit, and re
strict Ihe exercise of natural rights; and I beg 
to know why it may not do it in the matter of 
love, marriage and divorce, in all their essen
tials and incidentals, as well as in everything 
else. Government, in its counsels, w hich is 
the ultimate judgment of the whole people, 
may say that persons under the age of eight
een (or any other age) arc inexperienced, pas
sionate, short-sighted and disregardful of con
sequences, and therefore they shall be under a 
defined control of parents, guardians anti my
self, and a great injury may result to them and 
society, and the State, from their unrestrained 
action on the subject of love and marriage; 
therefore they are prohibited from marriage 
below a certain age, and also below a certain 
age they shall not contract or enter into the re
lationships of marriage, without the consent of 
their parents or guardians, or my own, in a 
certain way to be made manifest

Government, in its wisdom, from a consider
ation of all things, the correlation of all rights 
and duties, as they exist iu society, and the 
influences that each individual and his con
duct may have upon all others, may say that, 
inasmuch as I have the care and custody of 
properly, and must regulate its descent, and as 
1 have the charge and support of the poor and 
idiots, and insane, and foundlings, and also 
the education of people and their morals, and 
their highest good, and inasmuch as marriage 
should be based on permanent love, and in
volves the raising of a family, the work of 
years, and the acquisition of property and Its 
distribution, and inasmuch as temporary mar
riages, entered upon and ended simply nt the 
will of contracting parlies may, on account of 
their reckless impulses, be highly injurious to 
them and to society, 1 therefore command Hint 
none shall marry, except with mv consent and 
approval, through my appointed officers, who 
shall keep a record thereof for public use, and 
nut until the parlies are well satisfied that their 
love is of such a quality, and so deep and 
strong that they will love through life, and live 
with and for each other, and provide for each 
other and for their children, and will promise 
so to do; and furthermore, inasmuch as mar 
ringe, with condition of abandonment and di
vorce at tho will of tho parties, or either of 
them, seems to militate against the object of 
marriage, and the highest good of nil -Ihero- 
fore I ordain that no divorce shall be had, ex
cept for certain reasonable cause, and shall bo 
allowed only with my consent and approval 
after the existence of such causes for a certain 
period, and the proofs made public, and ihe 
decrees of my courts, who shall see that such 
rales be observed as to the parties, as to chil
dren, and as to property, as shall also be for 
the highest good of the greatest number.

This, Mr. Editor, is the cud of my argument 
at present. The whole theory of frcc-lnvc is 
based on the assumption Ihat government can 
not interfere to restrict or limit natural rights 
or their exercise, of which love is one. Now, 
tf government can restrict a natural right, the 
whole Woodhull theory fulls to the ground. 
The premia are fit*, and all deductions there
from must be tame and impotent. But if gov
ernment can nol restrict a natural right, then 
how utterly powerless il is; how narrow and 
limited In its operations and functional Mrs. 
Woodbull admitted and asserted, to give force 
to her argument, (and for once she was consist
ent in her logic), that government has no right 
to enforce a contract of any kind, which one, 
without the consent of the other even, refuses 
to perform.

Oh, what a cause is this tree-love, that, in 
order that it shall triumph, governments shall 
be stripped of nearly all their power and func- 
lions, leaving it mostly nn affirmation of nega
tions, and there shall be a now declaration of 
rights, an aversion of old logic, and in them 
shall bo put a glittering phantasmagoria of 
words Ihat, with a speciousness of general ab
stract truths, which are captivating but not 
practical, conceal the absence of relative truths 
with which we have to deal mainly, is nol en
tirely, iu our relationship with all persons and

all things Government, ii> it has come to n , 
uti l n il i i the aggregate wisdom of the 
Hlnlc in its fullest and best expression nt the 
in-sent attained It Ih the ultimate of the 
ligheM wiwdom and best -cine of men in regu 
ating the practical affair of life for the high 

<• t good, it i common mhihu applied to the , 
common affairs of life, and I do not think Ihat 
extraordinary assertion-, Ihat are made in a 
general and glittering way, hould be received 
with favor, without as say ing them tit least, in 
the crucible of common sense; and if they will 
not bear the test of reason, it must be unwise 
to deem them practical in government, where 
ii failure would be exceedingly damaging; nor 
should we be ravished and pushed from our 
propriety by a seeming bravery, for that may 1 
be no more than a reckless during, more usual , 
in a bad cause than a good one. and worse the 
more there is of it; nor by the expression of 
any .sentiments because unusual, and given 
under some divine or other afflatus, while they 
arc nol true in fart.

In these days of change and affected improve
ment, I would propose an emendation of an 
ancient document, after which it would read, 
"Though I speak with the tongues of men and 
of angels, and have not r/Hiwn ^h -^ I am be 
came as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal," 
and so on to the end of the chapter.

The conclusion, then, is, thal all matters 
pertaining to love and marriage are as much 
proper subjects of control and restriction by 
law as any other. And Ihe question, what 
shall be dune for the highest good of all? is one 
of expediency, as in all other case*. I confess 
that 1 feel somewhat offended that this matter 
of free-lovc should be so successfully and per- 
sistently foisted upon Spiritualism that it cun 
rise only with difficulty, on account of this ill- 
omened burden; and least of all should it be 
glorified by certain axiomatic principles, which 
arc found not to be applicable, and thus gain a 
reputation which a real demon of darkness, 
clothed as an angel of light, may be able to ac
quire thereby.

Mrs. Woodhull, in order to give a logical po
sition in the State lo her pet scheme, or hobby 
of free love—which is love, marriage and di
vorce at will, without any interference on the 
part of government, society or Individuals— 
found it necessary to disarm the State of all 
power to enforce any contract. Such a reform 
that required such an Innovation, it seems, 
ought to cause alarm to all thinking people. 
One is reminded how Troy opened her walls 
to let in the wooden horse, and the conse
quence thereof; and, also, of the mythological 
story, that some god promised the children of 
Meden thal if they would destroy their parent, 
he would revive and clothe with immortal 
youth, but who, after they had followed his 
suggestion, tailed to perforin; xvhich story 
conveys this moral: ihat in important matters 
of Slate, mere mad-cap theories, without rca-
son and exi 
ceived wit

perience for support, should be ro
ll hesitating scrutiny, rather than

with unsuspecting enthusiasm. 
Chicago, III.

In Meinoriam.
On the 2Gth of April last, Mrs. Faxnie, 

wife of Lewis P. Billings, and daughter of 
Thomas A. and Sarah Drake, progressed fully 
into ihe spiritual sphere. Aged 27 years and 
8 months.

The light casket ihat once contained the ma
ture and seraphic spirit, was buried on ihe 
28th. The funeral was attended by a large 
concourse.

Her earth life is her best eulogy, nnd Ihe 
only one needed by those who were ac
quainted with her. Few have lived and 
done as well. Living most faithfully up to 
her religious and moral convictions, which 
were both strong and clearly defined, with 
large charity and cheerful firmness, it may be 
truthfully said that she had not an enemy. AU 
who knew her were her friends.

Formerly a member of an orthodox church, 
her impressive, luminous, loving and cheerful 
spirit was easily raised, by spiritual ami angel 
influences, whose communings she loved, up to 
the truth and fruition of Spiritualism. Be
lieving, knowing, realizing, that death was 
only an incident in our lives, aiding further 
progress—that it causes no separation of spir
its, or spiritual communion, during all of her 
decline, up to Its peaceful cl isc, she showed the 
sustaining power nf this truth, and the buoy
ancy that this knowledge gives. Calmly, cheer
fully, she made known her wishes as to all her 
temporal affairs, even as to her funeral. One 
of her requests must not be passed over, and I 
hope il will not be rend lightly by any parent. 
She earnestly requested that her only child 
here, a boy about, two years old, might not be 
influenced to attend any Orthodox Sunday 
school in his young and lender years, to have 
his unfolding mind darkened, and his young 
credulity imposed upon by their dark, absurd 
ami cruel dogmas.

One remark of hors, characteristic of her 
life, will be remembered and noted. Sho ex
claimed. “They talk to me about tho bcautbs 
of the spirit-world. / trant to hear more of it* 
user”

A day or two before her death she became 
correct tly impressed that she was enjoying the 
last revival of physical strength suflkienl to 
converse, though she would Huger some time 
longer. And one by one she gave to her bus 
band, father, mother, and two sisters that were 
present and their husbands, counsel, words 
of cheer and her good-bye, till she should be 
able to communicate to them through spiritual 
channels, which she bos already done.

Miss Helen Grover, Inspirational speaker, 
conducted the funeral services appropriately, 
satisfactorily and with ability, speaking with 
enlightened earnestness from the depths of the 
soul.

The daily hMrr of Ibis city gives the fol
lowing account of the occasion:

"i t NEKAI HKRVKHSOF MRS. BILLINGS.
"The funeral of Mrs Billings was largely at

tended, only a small puritan of the audience 
finding room in the house. The afternoon was 
plea-,»nt, and the people were comfortable out 
dour- Tin- speaker -tood near the door, and 
all could le n The ervices were c onducted 
by Miss Helen Grover, who spoke more with 
respect to Ihe living than the dead. It was 
tiring attfl fining that made the character and 
helped ihu growth of the human soul. The 
ministry of spirits, and the welcome to the 
other shore was feelingly presented, and ihe 
glorious reunion wa- portrayed in original im
promptu verse.

"Kev. F. J. Briggs followed with a few re- 
murks, speaking illustrative of tho spiritual 
philosophy, and spoke of his faith in the daily 
visitations from the spirit', and expressed his 
determination to live faithful to the doctrines 
of Spiritualism, through whatever persecution, 
contempt or scandal that might follow from 
such a life.

"The remains were followed to the cemetery 
by a large concourse of people, bearing testi
mony to the amiable character and worth of 
the deceased

“The ceremonies were new to a great many 
present, and were listened to with seriousness, 
and really seemed to produce deep impres
sions.”

This is the first out-and-out Spiritualist fu
neral ever hold in this city.

Respectfully,
F. J. Briggs.

Bloomington, Ill.

Sixty Consecutive Days Without 
Food.

[From the Iowa Voter.J
"Died—On Wednesday, March 27, 1872, Mr. 

George N. Boydston, after an illness of near 
three months, occasioned by cancers, which 
were located in the back, near the shoulder, 
and on the face.

“Our deceased brother was burn in Greene 
county, Pennsylvania, June G, 1*21. lie joined 
the Methodist Episcopal Church at twenty-four 
years of age, and remained a consilient mem
ber until his death. A most remarkable fact 
connected with his illness almost deties belief. 
The genera! opinion has been held that two or 
three weeks is the utmost limit of a human, 
being’s living without food. On the 20th of 
January last be refused to lake any solid food, 
his stomach rejecting anything in the shape of 
nutriment, such causing vomiting to such a 
degree as to create an alter aversion to any- 
thing like food. For three or four days a tea- 
spoonful of wine was given occasionally; but 
ibis loo was rejected, and caused such pain 
that it was discontinued, except at long inter
vals. Ice was all he could take for some time, 
and then waler until he died, lie lived thus 
without food for sixty days. All that could 
be considered an exception to this was that a 
couple of spoonfuls of coffee, on the Sabbatth 
before he died, were put into his mouth, and 
caused less distress, but were soon rejected by 
the stomach. On a few other occasions a lit
tle jelly or toast was tried, but likewise caused 
vomiting. Again a thin bit of dried beef was 
placed in his mouth, when the same distress
ing symptoms recurred. A little rice was 
tried, as the only other attempt; but this re
sulted as befere. If the jelly, rice, dried beef 
and coffee had all been put together they could 
h 4ve been contained at once iu the smallest 
sized teacup; and had they been taken into 
the stomach, they could not have been suffl- 
cienl to support the life of a man for two 
weeks. As they, on each occasion, excited 
vomiting, it is more than probable that they 
shortened, rather than prolonged his life. 
Thus it is proved that a man, under certain 
circumstances, may subsist on waler alone for 
more than fifty consecutive days.

"Uis mind,' during all this time, was clear, 
calm and hopeful to an eminent degree. He 
often sang several verses together of hymns 
that interested him in his earlier Cristian life. 
On several occasions he seemed, as he told the 
writer, to have visions of ‘the other shore.’ 
Once a beautiful ship was seen, whoso numer
ous passengers thronged every portion of its 
decks, all arrayed in the most splendid and 
shining garments; and among them hie de
ceased mother, brother and sister in a group, 
beckoning him to come. The mother was all 
beautiful and glorious—not wrinkled and gray* 
haired, as at death. So of the brother and sis
ter, and the whole of the ship’s company. The 
grand sight seemed to till him with perfect ec- 
stney.

“Again he seemed to see the ‘river of death;’ 
mulliudes of decrepit, sick, lame and weary 
ones were seen descending on the hither bank’; 
but on the other, ns they ascended from its 
waters, all were bright and joyous, and seem
ingly with renew cd life and springing tread, 
walked forth to the joj s of immortal life. Sev
eral times he spoke of others of u simitar char
acter, which cheered his long and otherwise 
dreary illness.

"He leaves a widow, a daughter and a son, 
to struggle a while longer in life's conflicts, 
cheered, we trust, with the hopes of a happy 
reunion at Iasi beyond the reign of care and 
pain.

' Had Ll« perfectly resigned state of mind 
anything to do with thus prolonging his life to 
such an astonishing degree? Were ht« vis
ions re d glimpses of the promised land? We 
may not know certainly: but they were Mir ly 
Home of the first fruits of a Christian life while 
jet lingering on the borders of eternity.1

“Respect fully,
E. L. Brioos.” 

“Knoxville, Iowa, March 80, 1872."
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lent nny function of num or imimals will per
mit the manifestation of spirit through It; 
hence, physical law control# the iimnlfvHialionu 
of any function of God, Why, then, is it ab- 
Hltrd fur the luneliopn of God to be called nnl-
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IngH lo all.
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DEDICATION OU THE TEMPLE OE 
LIGHT.

main when pn sing | J rough the evolution 
animal life, until, by a suvr eshivv scries of re 
incarnation! it cornea to the conformation of 
man's body and brain?

Il In the Mine “function of God” all thia 
time, and is merely occupied in progressing 
thtom h this difference of physical eonfornm 
tion (or capacity.)

The brother apeak# of, nnd consequently it la 
eternally the same function. Spirit of man or 
animal can never grow or increase in intulli-

of

If mtn John brown Smith, Our Tniv cling Corrcrpondionl 1
G11 A filar May evening, April 17ih, a goodly 

number uf person# gathered at the new Temple 
of Light of brother I). 8. Cndwalladcr and sis 
l©r Maxwell, recently opened at 241 North 
Eleventh street, to fend their presence and 
sympathy lo tlie new onterprize, of establishing 
a .yrr<Pm/ Hmn. for media mid other frirmhof 
Progress in thia mundane qiliere, where 1 hey 
may Twelve sympathy ami heller —independ 
dll of the cold outride world I believe it is 
the first practical attempt, in this city, to otab 
Hah inch a home* where Spiritualist# nmy con- 
grugate, aud find comfort and food lor the 
physical and spiritual man.

Mra. KuUie B Kobinson kindly consented lo 
preside as the iusimmentality through which 
angd friend# could meet with earth friends 
upon 11 plane of pence and harmony', ns thu 
most appropriate emblem# to commemorate 
the inauguration of such a useful enterprise; 
and tuny Ilie projectors reap a golden harvest, 
by thus doing practical good iu mure ways 
than one.

raiLADELrinA mediums.
The various phases of mediumship are silently 

at work with an influence potent for good, in 
breaking up old theological instruction# and 
effete ideas, as exhibited in the diverse ramifi
cations which lend to the avenues of thought 
111 all classes of society.

From the Roman Catholic father church, 
down through all grades, to thu most liberal
ized sectarian and materialist bodies, their 
members exhibit a growing curiosity to explore 
thu truth or falsity of immortality, as exhibited 
through thu phenomena of mediumship, and 
fail not to encounter the old time "ghosts” 
after the going down of the sun, with a bravery 
which puis to shame ancestral teachings.

It is very easy to cry “humbug,” when 
Strangers are the mediums’; but when members 
ot the Ortftafarhousehold become, through the 
inriduous influence, instruments of inter-com
munication between both worlds, it is far more 
difficult h> cry "devil and humbug,” and these 
phenomena are ever forced upon the attention 
of thousands of families, who would never 
dare to go to public places, or even private me
dium#; thus these fuels give an element of uni
versal propagundism, which make# it simply a 
question of lime, when the old father church 
will be buried In the cave il ha# dug fur its 
ow n dead body.

The inquiring mind is ever ready to grapple 
with the phenomena of nature, and endeavor 
to discovert he fundamental laws which always 
lay back and form the science, which, when 
understood, will unfold the necessary condi
tions for the production of such phenomena.

Il is a pity that scientists should acknowl
edge the phenomena, but immediately go to 
the extreme, and ascribe production to causes, 
which only in part cover the whole facts, and 
are totally devoid of demonstration, while they 
stoutly deny the only rational explanation yet 
advanced, and demonstrated to be in accord
ance with logic and facta. It is rather amusing 
to hear would-be scientists admit thAt they can 
demonstrate that matter has an existence in 
elements so refined, that our physical senses 
cannot take cognizance of it, which they are 
pleased to designate as "ether,” and then im
mediately assert that spirit can have no exist
ence independent of physical matter, because 
they have not been able to find il. How long 
is il since they found "ether,” although it had 
existence in spite of their ignorance?

Again, others will admit that they believe 
there is an clement of identity in every 
individualization in matter, which insures 
that successive worlds, plants or animato, will 
be superior to those preceding them, which is 
acknowledging a principal in matter which re
tains all past intelligence acquired in the dif
ferent stages of evolution, which i# the identi 
cal spirit-principle claimed by us. But imme
diately they exhibit strange inconsistency in 
denying that this principle of individual iden
tity can return and psychologize the brain of 
man, and thus establish its identity, through 
known personal characteristics; and then, in 
the same breath, assert that one mind can psy
chologize another, without personal contact, 
and impress its thought# and personal charac 
teristics on the subject.

If an operator can do this without physical 
contact, why may be not more perfectly, when 
his mind is liberated from the body?

Bome mediums fall unconsciously into the 
error of not distinguishing between the mes
meric condition which enables tlie operator to 
read the mind of the subject, and true spirit 
control, and thus, unknowingly, are oblivious 
to the fact, that they are reading the mind of 
the subject, instead of receiving spirit impres
sion#.

The phenomena of medium#hip are as neccs- 
•ary to Spiritual science, as any of the sciences; 
and hence, true scientific students of nature 
will recognize Ibis fact, and work in good 
earnest for the discovery of the laws of spirit 
control.

gence, because it ih an individualized part of 
God from nil eternity ; lienee, nothing c:in u\ur 
be added to or taken from it. All develop 
meat is Unite, and belongs to Unite evolution, 
through matter. It in one of the grandest Con
ceptions possible, of the universal brotherhood 
of God, that he iw t o benevolent that thu Hinm 
functions nre manife Hedin tin infinite dha r 
slty <*f cupnciticH exhibited in nature, from ihe 
first and hist orders of formation. It dignifiea 
all life to thus view il, and elevate# our con
ception* of God, making him our own brother, 
instead of a despotic ruler.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SpiritimliMii v. Departures.

BY J. D. STILLMAN, M. I>.

The liberal tendencies of the age to investi
gate all subjects, the result of free schools in a 
free government, guaranteeing politics and re 
liglous freedom, has had a salutary effect on 
divesting the mind of all that superstitious 
fear that forbade Ihe general progress of spir
itual investigation, as it hindered the free ex 
predion of theoretical views of snuial und po
litical problems, that have many times, in the 
history of the race, had a certain amount ol at
tention. The opportunities for spiritual mani
festations, and what lire now treated as depart
ures, have been always co-existent, though 11 
may he properly assumed, they have no.neces
sary connection with each other. Spinlmil- 
ism proper only relates to the fact that the 
spirit, which Is the unseen clothing and active 
machinery of the human soul, whether in the 
body or out of it, has the power to change it# 
conditions and represent itself outside ol the 
general appearances of physical law’, to leave 
the body und return to il in life, to leave it at 
death and return to mortals by various sensible 
and insensible means, subject to sympathetic 
attractions and conditions for its manifesta
tions, either as impression, inspiration or guid
ance and control of ihe machinery of the intel 
lect—the moral, social and passionate, or the 
physical body alone, separated from these gen
eral functions of human will. Among all na
tions, and iu all ages in religious literature and 
philosophy, its manifestations have given a 
character to all institutions, and an endless di
versity to all thought, action and their results, 
the various forms of government and religion, 
under which the world has been moulded or 
governed. But the spiritual life is beyond the 
manipulation of human desires, however much 
such an admixture is sought.

Reforms call forth a particular diversion of 
the faculties to some particular relation, and 
magnifies the importance of one affection or 
principle to the inclusion and exclusion of 
other#, to overlook the new relation of spirit
ual agencies to every condition of each indi
vidual being; hence they beget fanaticism, 
monomaniedand an unbalanced representation 
of human character, which is alike prejudicial 
to spiriual influences, and their harmonious 
development. The diversion of spiritual in
quiry to reforms, is to clothe the unsolvablc 
essence of an unseen world in all the idolatry 
of forms and ceremonies that cluster around 
wood and stone, or human personifications, 
none the less idolatrous, with which the world 
is filled. Our own faculties and judgments are 
given us for use and development. Experi
ence, observation and history are the materials 
upon which they progress to the practical 
adoption of the best modes of life and happi
ness. Earthly life is always subject to the

Science works unceasingly—clearing away 
the rubbish of theology, and will yet illuminate 
the laws of spirit unfoklmenl so clearly that 
there will not be left one '‘bit’’ of a foundation 
in nature tor a single win to rest upon ; nnd 
even what U called religion to day, will mr- 
render to the increasing light and glory of a 
true science of life.

Go on then, Mrdium», in every phase of de
velopment, and give u# the phenomena which 
baffles and muddles narrow-mind cd pompon# 
•cienthts, and perchance some true student# 
of nature will delineate her foot print# in a 
w^/°, ^^ '^ *7** °f the nelf-wise solons.

We have a gooff number of medium# in thi# 
city of Brotherly Love, with various phase# of 
mediumship, and who arc all doing a good 
faithful work for the cause. We wifi refrain 
from personal notice of them at present, be
cause we have not sufficient 4ata or personal 
acquaintance with some of them, to form a 
correct opinon of their individual phases of 
^ Brother A. H Smith’s at at ement in the Jour
nal of April 27th, that it ih absurd in the ex
treme to say that animal# ever get to be men, 
or men animals. Every thing Im a phrenologi- 
cal function of God, and mart ever remain so, 
to make God eternal nnd Immortal.

The brother reason3 soundly on the other pjnthn .rUele, but on reflection 1 think 
will bo willing to withdraw kuCh a oiTOng lutemen A"he one quoted above He «J»l£ 

Soothe “rile c^on give. evMenc^

same general needs.
The human mind, though organized to be 

subject to all conditions of change, has its defi
nite purposes and ends to fulfill, and learns by 
its own experiences that are peculiar to its 
composition and condition, what is life. To 
confound appreciation and respectful regard 
of individual personal at tractions with the sel
fish desire to absorb the individual possessing 
them, by sympathetic power, and to revel in 
the charms of the masses for personal happi
ness, is, I consider, unworthy of those who 
claim any knowledge of spiritual influence# 
To undertake to discriminate between love and 
lust, requiring a higher standard of moral 
ethics than the assertion of dogmatic rights 
thal ignore all the conventionalities of sacred
ness that pertain to the married relation of in
dividuals for this purpose, not less than lo the 
purity of innocence which, under such a dom
ination of theories, would have no existence. 
A large consideration of such preservative 
moral restraints as is necessary in any condi
tion of society to prevent excesses in any one 
direction, limits this freedom (that when loo 
clamorously exalted becomes licentiousness 
and tyranny), and therefore becomes both po
litic and wise. Love can only be considered 
spiritual when subject to these protective re
straints that exalt its purity above selfishness, 
ns lust. The ignoring of these restraint# in 
what is termed as freedom of the affections, 
gives an unqualified dellnitition of frec-love, as 
it does also to free-lust, the mere selfish mani
festation.

The inharmonious, restless nature may or 
may not be interested in the social theories, 
that would so compound discordant elements 
into a harmonious mixture by adaptation; but 
this pertains alone lo social cbemisiry and the 
definite study of mind, and the laws which 
govern every faculty and passion, according 
to organization, cultivation and exercise, or 
parental origination, but has little to do with* 
the spiritual fads that interest the world. 
Hence n^trnints are just as necessary fur hap- 
nuss hh freedom.

The unbridled will and covetous desire for 
unn strained freedom is as sure lo end in dis
appointment, misery and evil, as il is to degen 
erale from a moral, intellectual or social «elf-

phy heal desires, which only pciluiiri to the 
lav of corporeal organization mid earthly ex
istence in a tangible form, which, if perpetu
ated. must seek again an earthly form for it# 
manifestation upon the same plane, with no 
higher object or end.

To descend in tho order of creation to the 
animals of instinct fur our laws ami examples 
to guide map as a spiritual and intellectual be 
ing, is only in keeping with the tendency lo 
submerge the prospective of man’# spiritual 
nature and gross sensuality und lust, which is 
entirely unworthy of the progressive nature of 
spiritual truth. Gur uncongeniallty and de 
died nihility is but a sacrifice of the nobler i f 
fortw lo harmonize oursclvea lo the condition# 
of life, so that a Hiiprcmucy may be established 
of spiritual power over the terrestrial, to 
demon Hirate the divine power of I he spiritual 
overall inhatmony, by the unfailing active 
principles of moral truth uh 1 ho true compass 
fur the development of perfection and happi 
news us spirituality.

The question of habits, food nnd dress, the 
equalility of different races, and of their sexes 
in politic and civil rights, arc problems only 
solved in that advanced age of civilization, 
where all these conglomerated elementh of ho 
duty are made homogeneous by following 
great principles that unite all tho diversities of 
our feelings and interests in Hie grand govern
ing principles of the universe in which all is 
harmony. This 1s doubtless the undiscovered 
essence of spiritual love, which is just the Mine 
in the spiritual spheres of progressive perfec
tion as it is in its lowest spheres in the human 
experience of earthly life; but it is, wherever 
it exists, a power that docs away with all in- 
harmony, and destroys all the antagonisms be
tween selfishness, individuality and a sacred 
effort to be in unison with the highest influ- 
cnces that perfect gener#! good and general 
advancement.

The imperfections of all religious systems 
are demonstrated by their practical results. 
Spiritualism, as a religion, can never be supe
rior until it is concentrated into unfailing prin
ciples of action, that produce no bad results, 
bill are wholly spiritual, without evil. lienee, 
the less material adjuncts that arc carried 
along under its name, the more free will be the 
disclosures of spiritual life; for these aspira
tions will bring always the corresponding de
mands of the mentality through which these 
aspirations rise. To fetter Spiritualism by 
making it terrestrial, is only to subvert the 
economy of order, that places Ihe spiritual be
yond and above human control, working out 
through all Hie definite operations of unknown 
natural laws, the infinite problems thal arc de
pendent upon conditions and progressive 
cl ange for all grades of development and fu
ture good. It should always remain question
able how much human wisdom and its sagac
ity should appeal to the spiritual for a sanc
tum of its progressive efforts. The tw o worlds 
arc here widely separated from each other, and 
are dependent upon different laws: the one is 
terrestrial and human, the other above these 
earthly laws, and spiritual.

Thu mission of Spiritualism is to create an 
interest in the future life, which tends to sub 
slitute for fictitious and mechanical morality 
an active, earnest desire for a natural develop
ment and perfection that will become progres
sive at every step in life. As it institutes con
ditions for future progression in the life to 
come, then each individual learn# to become 
self-governed. Still to contend against law 
and restraints utterly unfits, by the very na
ture of the contention, the individual from 
having these principles of harmony, that dem
onstrate self government, under any condi
tions that may be imposed by them. This 
make# it apparent that moral axioms, as intui
tive, spiritual truth, which develops the indi
vidual into progressive harmony, is beyond all 
organized means for securing great reforms in 
any or every direction, and must be regarded 
more for its influx into individual life, as the 
result of earnest and passive receptivity that 
comes lo us from aspiration and interest in the 
spritual progression of the mind, than for the 
phenomena, or the ethics of theoretrical re
form.

St. Louis, Mo.

DOUBLES—DO WE LEAVE THE BODY?

BY DR. 11. C. FIERCE.

(tctccica .'insisting Ilie manucsi moiis, wuin 
in fact, they were sacurefy lied, and the knots 
Healed! And a gentleman Who traveled with 
the Davenporta Hays ho has semi the “double" 
of one of the hoys dome distance from whore 
he know his physical body to he nt Ilie time.

Hoch the spirit leave the body tied In a chair, 
and goto wmh itself to produce the Inaiiifesta- 
tiona? I think not. Their spirit guidon take on 
Ihe nuni-miiL'm'liHn and condition: of Ihe boys 
to Hitch a degree, that liny nearly resemble 
them. This they arc obliged to do io produce 
the desired result a. Hence, ink squirted upon 
Ihe hand of Ihe spirit exhibited through a hole 
in the cabinet was elcelrolypcd upon the hand 
of the medium. It is not likely that the me- 
ilium's own hand was exhibited, while il was
securely tied and sealed! Grant, however, that 
it wilr; what power but that of the spirit could 
loose them in such n manner?

The philosophical consideration of the ques
tion of "iloiibluH” leads lo an i-xpl.million of 
"eliLirvoyamu" nnd "mediumship1 in nurdlly. 
We know that many clairvoyants assert that 
they leave their bodies, but a due consideration 
of the Jaws of magnetism ami psychological 
control will remove all Ihe fog, and show us 
Ihe true source of all our rlnir^apfnf impress 
sioiiB.

Some would have us to believe they are uhdr 
voynnt-'imlependcnt of ^pirit-control. They 
dislike to be called mediums. But 110 clairvoy
ant can prove himself or herself thus free from 
spirit control while admitting thu Spiritual 
J’hiloNophy, since it is 011 nil hands ticknow 1 
edged, thal trt c/unmt uhruyx In: rau^riMUK of wh 
iajbn ite*'.

On page 075, of Nature’s Divine Revelations, 
Brother Davis, in the trance state, was made 
to declare this truth;—’‘The Jaws of magnet 
ism lunch ns the same primdph -’, hence, how 
can clairvoyants know that they arc independ
ent of the spirit for the knowledge thus po^ 
Bess? They cannot. It is impossible. And it 
is equally impossible to be independent of the 
spirit-world. And it is a. remarkable fart, that 
nearly all clairvoyants and professed mediums

When a seer, therefore, falls out with Ids 
mediumship, as did P. B. Randolph, his 
guides let him become, as he thinks, imte 
]* HfICH t.

Spirits must Itumor some medium- a great 
deal, in order to carry out their purposes. 
Hcjice, they grant Umm “ intromi-bions into 
the spirit-world”—all of which is clearly com
prehensible under psychological law.

Mrs. Pierce, my companion, at one time be 
gan to grow weary of the work. She had la
bored long for the public as a test and medical 
clairvoyant. The spirits 6Ct her nt work again 
by several new developments, ami one wk- 
this:—They would take her mind while in a 
trance—through numerous scenes in the spirit 
spheres, which she remembered upon awaking. 
Now there is no question but Diet sho was un
der spirit-control, mid must suppose it was nu- 
rosary for her own spirit to leave her physical 
body, in order that her guides might show her 
the beauties of the spirit land!

The ignorant and uncivilized have always 
believed that the spirit left the body during 
our dreams, if we wen to rdv alone upon 
our impressions, we might conclude so too. 
There is just as much reason in il, as in the 
casus of “doubles," or of clairvoyance.

The more we investigate this subject in the 
light of our magnetic and psychological ruin 
lions, the firmer become our convictions, that
the presence and agency of spirits furnish 
only rational solution of these mysteries.

Waco, Texas.

Orthodoxy and Spiritualism.

BY A. E. DOTY.

the

Much rule has resulted in wliTS^n 
age#, and not the ruling of self but of Am? ‘ 
seems lo be the drift of ambition 1 ”’

Much ns It is to be deplored, that anv AhnoU 
^A 10 narrow down the legitimate work 
Spiritualists, to simply receiving manifest 
Hons, delivering lectures, and bolding mm 
Ings, no danger need be apprehended fromthh 
source, RO long HH our rostrum is free lo all to 
express whatever sentiment they may wish 
Give us freedom of speech I Give u# freedom of 
opinion! I

Whs there ever a truer maxim than that nt- 
tered by our much loved brother, A. J. Davfe 
when be Fait I Hint " Whalever fears mvtHth’v 
lion manifest# it# own error.’1

The history of the world writhing under the 
tyranny of religious fieri-, ought to be warning 
enough to tench us of the one danger—that fJ 
limiting the range of human thought and ha. 
mini belief. Many of us have Hud from Un 
Church, fiucum.e our opinions must bctriiumo] 
to lit a certain basis.

1 never before felt so proud of marching an- 
dur any banner ns that of Spiritualism, and j,f 
far from us thal dark day, when speech i-h^ 
be restricted, mid the widest range of opini^ 
not tolerated.

Diversity of rentiment never did, nornevti 
can injure us. Suppose the forty two at Tray 
did think that they bad cast the entire body of 
Spiritualists into a certain mould and shape, 
M as it so? Did they ever think ho? I cbuuoi 
believe it. If they did, time will undteeivt 
them.

Spiritualism will cease to be Spiritually 
when once a national convention shall havethg 
power to issue a dictum—defining the bounds 
lies of human belief.

If at T roy they exceeded their prerogative 
all know the remedy, if Im re whs not a Judi, 
uhms disc riniixiution of right- and privileges 
all know the remedy.

But let us not talk of new departure#, and 
new divisions, but of more harmony and wc 
work. Personal animoriti< s and per-onRl am. 
bitions, w ill ever arise v bile imperfections jaq- 
but nothing can overthrow thu people, aud re
duce them to anarchy, w ith a free ro=trum,#ad 
universal intelligence.

We cannot pe rmit brother Tuttle, and Ms 
host of friends to travel oil in one direction, 
while our president and her friends go in 
another. Gur platform is broad enough for 
all.

The Catholic Church has given us the best 
specimen of harmony of sentiment, andwc 
tee the fruits. And may the time never Chine 
when the Spiritualist will harmonize io semi- 
muni, nor agree as to mui.b or measures,

What, then, shall we agree on* We ott 
agree in allowing every one the nt most latitude 
of belief, and expression of the same Mecu 
agree in extending our fellowship to all.

So soon as any set of ideas or opinions be
come ncr es^nry to entitle om to our fellow- 
ship, or to our rostrum, lo soon we Hund ad
vertised to ihe world as a sect. So soon as any 
particular set of transactions are ncccK-mto 
constitute a man or woman a rightful claim
ant to our friendship, whih they arc acting 
conscientiously, although differentJy Irani ul 
so soon do wc begin to follow in the footsteps 
of (irthodoxv.

While w e have diversities of gifts, and di- 
versifies of opinions, we simply need to bare 
thu same spirit, or an agreement to tolerate 
all.

International Spiritual Unity*

A PROrOHAR

In view of the unsettled condition of Minin 
in the ranks of Spiritualism, I propose Ho start 
the talismanic cry of Unit]/!—financially ud 
socially

There is no general organization that merit 
the demands of the popular voice; no perma
nent social anchor fur the individual thinker; 
no financial shield for the pour SpiritualiM; t: 
harbor of safety or bosom of comfort for th 
shipwrecked brother or sister!

The voice of the millions calls for the rttr 
edy. and the angels of heaven re-echo the call 
Light! light! more light!—a groan, a pmytr' 
Can the crises be met? Is the permanent rem
edy to be found in financial and social unity! 
If in that, then is the world ready for il?

To move clear of past complications, of par. 
misdirections and hidisc u lions, and of til 
organic foibles nnd jonlmisks, I lead out in a 
call for an international convocation of the 
Spiritual thinkers of the age, irrespective of 
caste, nationality or condition, with the dis
tinct purpose of taking Ihe incipient steps 
toward organizing an International Spirited j 
Unity upon a safe financial basis.

I would suggest that this be consummated 
before the next presidential election in tie I 
United States, that tbc present politico Tint' 
ual entanglement may be wisely and equitably I 
adjusted, nnd a unity formed, free from the j 
entailment of individual ambition or pelitical I 
dem&kOgism. Therefore 1 will name, dm- j 
ply as my own suggestion, the first week I 
in September next as the time, and Chicago* 
the place for ihe meeting—a place where for I 
the last six months the heaven born charity4 I 
ihe civilized world lias been concentrated, I 
and w here, I trust, the best Inspirations of the 1 
angel host would take active organic effect.

I would approve that it be the great penlc I 
costal day of Spiritualism, when all who fan 
come, from tho uttermost bounds of thecarff, | 
under whatever auspices, may give voice to 1 
the inw ard pleadings of the soul. If the time I 
I suggest is too soon, then let it be deferred. I 
and the necessary primary meeting will decMfr L 
upon the time and place, nnd should he called 
in time to give ample notice to those Jiving la 
remote localities But my impression hihM L 
the time is close at hand for unity—the Walch' j 
word of temporal, social, and spiritual pro I

As Spiritualism r, Orthodoxy is the order of 
the day, it would be very natural that a pesti
lential fellow like myself, in probing the pu- 
Inlying sores in the very hospitals of both 
camps, should know something of the pm# and 
cwm of both. While no possible good can ac
crue to our cause, (the cause of truth) in wink
ing at, or apologizing for wrong in our own 
midst, would it be out of place to suggest a 
wider toleration of opinion than now seems to 
prevail?

Our platform has been pronounced free, and 
the history of cocrtion is redundant with facts 
all about us, in the career of our Orthodox 
neighbors.

Each religious order commenced with liberal 
pronunciamentoes, and so long as thev held 
practice and precept together, steamed rapidly 
up stream against tide and current; but so soon 
as they became aware of strength sullicient, 
coercion (alhough in mild form at first) was re 
sorted to. A coercion—not of fagot or stake, 
but of dogmatic and domineering opinion.

This sly and mean way of torturing the peo
ple into acquiescence, if not into open accept
ance of their views, has had its outward effect; 
il bus given temporary place and power to Or 
thoduxy, but its doom is sealed, and its own 
tyranny has scaled it. Had they have widened 
their platform from the first, instead of con
tracting it; had they have tolerated the wider 
range of opinion, and strove only to secure 
harmony of feeling, they would have been a 
tower of strength today, that nothing in 
in heaven dr on earth could have shaken.

Weare frequently presented with facts which 
are thought bv some persons, to indicate thal 
the spirit can leave the body before death. Per
haps it may or may not. One thing is clear, 
however, that most of the facts relied on to 
prove the position, can be easily explained 
without such a supposition.

The existence of ikaiNtx does not at all neces
sitate Ihe leaving of one’s corporeal organiza
tion. We arc 'continually accompanied by 
spirit friend#, who often clothe themselves in 
our magnetism, or aural emanations, and make 
themselves visible. In doing so, they often 
take on our conditions so perfectly, that they 
represent our very appearance. Our particular 
guard ton-Bpirite are frequently doing this, and 
will often be seen by clairvoyants and sensi
tives, as our thiublw. They often execute our 
wishes, and visit, for U8, our distant, friends; 
nnd so perfectly are we cn rapport with them, 
that they arc able to make us see w hatever they 
wish.

The case published in the Journal not long 
Mina?!, of the gentleman who seemed to visit the 
inside of a bank, w hile he was really dosing in 
Ids chair, is evidently referable to this psycho
logical law. We ate surrounds d on all sides by 
"unseen creatures"—spiritual reflectors—who 
are impressing our thoughts with visions of dis
tance.

Through our magnetic relation to them, we 
sec, dturroyrtittly. across continents, and into 
the celestial spheres.

It is unphilosophicnl for us to talk of Mrinr/ 
these things, wiihout the aid or influence of 
spirits. We cannot rid ourselves of their pres
ence if wc would. Like ten thousand mirrors 
they surround uh, and wc see and experience, 
in a gieat measure, whatever they set before 
us.

Wc, by no means, ignore the tremendous 
fact, that we have much to do in determining 
the character of our communication#: yet, it is 
an undoubted truth—in the Spiritual Philoso
phy—that we may often be under spirit-Influ
ence, when wc arc not, conscious of the fact. 
Such being the magnetic relations existing be
tween us and our spiritual guides, it is no proof 
that my tluuHc is my spirit got out of my body, 
even though I might have a distinct impression 
of traveling at the time,

] often have such experiences, and visit dis
tant places yet, I presume, I am at home in the 
body all the time, while my spirit-guide trav 
cIh and sees the various objects for me; but 
we being in close rayport, whatever he secs I 
see.

This question of "doubtes" Will bear a 
longer and more extensive examination than I 
cun give It.

The Davenports and some other mediums for 
spiritual manifestations, it is said, have been 1

While they have computed their strength by 
wealth and numbers, and have studied sedu
lously to perfect the machinery of organiza
tion, under the vain belief that they were ren
dering their citadel an impregnable fortress; 
the grains of Band under their foundations 
have been leaving one by one, until now the 
unbiassed and impartial can see very plainly, 
that it is being undermined, and it does not 
seem to require much sagacity to detect the 
cause.

It is the contracted and narrow range of 
thought which does not permit fellowship to 
entrance those who may perchance have a 
wider range of view.

Is humanity one common brotherhood? 
Fuch il most assuredly is to me. Has Mra. 1 
Woodhull taken very advanced grounds on the 
social question, and planted herself where I 
am not ready to go? Most assuredly, but It 
has not diminished mv respect for her. Is it

gross.
Under the auspices of an International Unity 

subdivisions of National, State, and Didrid 
Unities may exist, and when once in worlds 
order, nnd business transacted by property 
delegated authority, the voice of aectW 
strife will give way to the voice of the elective 
millions.

gtikiluhltom fa not a thing of clique, nr 0*4 
or State, or nation, or of sectional impcut It 
is world-wide nnd nniWml in its ifndrnry. 
and to give it well directed purpose and power, 
universal voice must acclaim its premises.

Fraternally and Spiritually,
J. W. Evart* I

*

her doctrine, or is it herself, as a worker for 
humanity, that I am to fellowship? It would 
seem needless for a right minded man or wo
man, to say Ihe latter, for the former is the 
share that Orthodoxy has fallen into—in short, 
it is Orthodoxy itself. To fellowship belief, 
and discard humanity, is just what is killing, 
and will finally destroy the last vestige of 
uhurchocracy on earth. , , ,

Distinctly then let me say, that neither be
lief nor unbelief has the right to <J®.Dian” mY I 
fellowship, nor docs it control it. The church 
to which I formerly belonged, on my reception 
thereinto, promised the largest toleration, but 
denied it in their practice, when I took the 
rostrum. And widely different must mv feelings 
be from the pMeltt, when dictation from any 
source shall warp or control my utterances, 
unless that dictation shall come from some I 
source besides an earth sphere.

The world ha# long needed a platform of 
sufficient breadth for all to stand upon, how- 
ever divergent their views. I rpgre## has been 
slow and painful. ^^^flWy ta ^ ^mi 
Interests of huruanlly being divided up into I 
parties, with contracted and narrow theories 
of faith, not embracing any* divergences of 
opinion, and with a great amount of govern-

snare t

lx>iig Lake, Minnesota.

Bro. Jone#:—Please pay in your gloria 
Journal, thal Ihuro will be a biuk< 1 pljblc 
held on ihe north shore of Lake Minnumnk*. 
south of y. Tea’s farm, two milfl# wort of Long 
Lake Station, on Saturday and bunday, thr 
15th and Kith days of June

Air. mid Mr#. Fuller, of Elk Ki'vr. Mr, und 
Mra. Lepper, of Anoka, Mr. and Mrs. Cob1 
burnc, of Champlin, Mr. and Mra Goodafo, | 
of Hassan, and other distinguished »jHahr«. I 
are expected. A cordial Invitation lo all if : 
given. Youra, Ac.,
* G. Tut

I*. 8.—Meet on the grounds at 10:30 on Sat I 
urday. G. T.

n .—.—^——^^•^^►*^»»—————
Ga RBI SON ##7» timt Ihe woman quthtiun i» 11 

an "all-embracing one." Who said it waaalf 11

^iAhne## to physical paaBion, und reunite in an
archy, discordance nnd the wrangling# ol dis- 
c< munt, or the very hdtteb passions, than 
which no better definition can be given fur 
lust. Hence frec-love neccMiarily includes free- 
lust, nnd the assertion of inherent right# be
longing to one which do not belong 10 an
other, desiring or demanding (ho boon that 
gives happiness, and hence either becomes a 
purclmseabte commodity nr tyranny inroad of 
freedom; selfish Hueniiousnvha, rather than be
nevolent purity, and opposed to all npirhuality. 
&pfrhvuilifim, if II mean# anything, practic
ally, a# a general rule of action, negates all 
sufliabneE# that pertain# to thi# life for the 
ullhniite. the future uf sublime primjiplca that 

— o- - , J l*n«ta u> the development uLUw amti ^
posscflscB— only differing] phy ideal relation# and earthly affections into 
* I the higher of truth and universal good, w here

mil that " everything to * pbrenolo- I leU-denlal and humility ennobles the spirit to
the faculties that man
in capacity, 

jf we ads meut.
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^vrHMO DMrAWTXKXT - j’flpvni ran he obtained nnd 
SaWriF^*”’* w,u b* received by Dr. Y. A Carr. Ad- 
ir<fj Lock Bax 330. Mublk, Alabmu*.
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twtath’tial Forces nn«l Evolutions.

gflENTIFIC—SKKIAL BOMBER TWENTY EIOUt.

Carbon.as the controlling element in a station- 
^ condition, assumed a most important char- 
^Jcr owl bearing t” surrounding elements— 
rap character and bearing of a new magnetic 
power, achieved rather by inter-elcctro-chem- 
‘<•*1 action than by mere polar union—thus 
pirating and effecting that kind of conccn- 
nation which has ukimatad iu all phases of 
<(gUi miud.

Such is the most probable mode in which 
jjcrmioal matter and mind originated, that 
irture, in her beautiful teachings, has ever 
jaggetled to human reason.

To return, however, to the inter-electro- 
Chemical action which produced the monoco- 
trledoi» or singledobed seeds as the duality of 
(ho inward spirit and the outward form. We 
pest come to the germinal development of the 
dicotyledons ur double lobed seeds—prototyp
ing both the inward and outward form of the 
monocotyledons, at that period, the highest 
nrodoct of jiiter-eleetro chemical action. The 
dicotyledons, unlike the mono cotyledons, are 
dei-elopcl from within outward.

Cut, as we progress, we should observe and 
tetuember that, though the transitional forma- 
tioDS present us with the humblest character 
of vegetables and animal life, as inter electro- 
domical results, they seem to have had a 
remarkable bearing upon the entire nature and 
character of the carboniferous formations that 
followed. This influence is probably attrib
utable tu the effectual development of that 
pofar condition of carbon which we sec con- 
Janes to advance through the higher degrees 
of polar concentration, manifest from the 
trade cactus lo the sweetest flower,

As the earth’s temperature decreased, and
thew formations progressed, the whole range 
of iuttr-clectjo chemical action heightene* 
character and strengthened in effect.
girth appeared at many points above the water, 
which bail necessarily left on dry land many of 
ill carboniferous formations and oxyds—such

ll ID 
The

u those of siliclum, sodium, potassium, 
alcium, magnesium, aluminum, iron, etc.— 
whose radical polar conditions (the elements 
being thus, for the first time, exposed, not 
only to the pure light of the warm sun, but U 
thegnuhuied moisture of the alternating dews 
were, of themselves, sufficient to develop, by 
inter de* tro t hctuicil action, an electric cur
rent that ia its circuit involved the elements 
eliminating it, aad, while thus in motion, 
displayed that inherent magnetic wisdom 
manifest in the concentration of germinal life, 
which was probably effected in ihe following 
mincer: The electricity thus eliminated from 
these elements and set in motion, assimilated 
and controlled such of their properties as were, 
by its inherent magnetic wisdom, attracted to 
uecerm under process of development through 
its Instrumentality; or, in other words, the 
polar cause apparent in the'dement try diver
sity referred to, was sufficient to evolve a 
current of electricity (that great originator of 
polar condition and result of chemical action), 
which, in its magnetic circuit, necessarily 
comprised and controlled, bolding in solution, 
as it were, a sufficiency of inferior radical 
polar relations out of which to elaborate a 
Proximate electrolyte, and impart to il the 
high magnetic impress of vital capacity which 
assumes, in germinal matter, a superior 
balanced series of relations, and stands positive 
Md distinct in polar conditions. On naching 
the maximum of surrounding polar relations, 
however, the necessity for chemical action 
ceased, the electric current slopped, and this 
Dtwly-originated magnetic electrolyte was left 
M a highly equi ponderant product of nil 
surrounding relations. It remained in this 
position until, through the influence of warmth 
2nd moisture, it began to yield on the outer 
surface lo oxygenation, which produced an 
internal motion among all its polar relations, 
-11 of which, separately and collectively, sent 
forth an individual current as a unit of power. 
Thus, compounded of their several polar 
Wares, ibis current—as tin supervisor of all 
elementary relations without, and as It e repre- 
eahtive of the magnetic compact within— 

deluded both the source of its development 
2nd the object of its mission in its unceasing 
dreuit, thus bearing from the nucleus the 
Polar impress of the compact, and deriving 
from its elementary source, by the magnetism 
of its motion, those qualities necessary to its 
establishment as a germinal power. Hence, 
from a knowledge of all the facts, relations, 
tad indications in point, we may reasonably 
infer this lobe the most suggestive account of 
the order of germinal development; nor will 
the inference lose any of its virtual force when 
»e come to analyze the philosophic nature 
tad character of electrolytes—their supervtsivc 
Power, and vitalizing capacities. Be the 
origin of germinal life what it may, however, 
Ie mow that it did and does exist; and as the 
Proposition in question is as clear of incum
brance as the human mind can present it, it 
comes up for a further and more mature con- 
dderation.

ORDER OF GERMINAL DEVELOPMENT.
The germ now to be developed embodies, In 

। Jh own inherent nature, an epitome of all 
I 'te polar elements and elementary relations 

originally assimilated and organized as before 
•hied, or organically associated together under 

' ^magnetism of electricity in motion. The 
I senn, we say, thus conditioned and now to be 

tattooed, fa placed in the surrounding soil, 
Jere it remains until the warmth and moisture 

I Ihe seasons gradually effect internal motion 
Stough the oxydation of ita pericarp, which 
jetton lends out the magnetic impress of its 
^h polar condition in a definite and impcr- 

tonn, which we will call the asslmilaiivc 
Wligence, or magnetism of the electricity 
touiputin motion. This assimilative intelli- 
£•<$, or magnetism, embodying the f elective 

press, and being the polar epitome of those 
hhrnal elementary relations residing in the 
*7^, bag, of itself, the inherent power to 
wo Ivc an HUCh dements as may contain 
Prepertie, that, through its agency, the germ 

assimilate in the process of its develop- 
which properties, when thus liberated, 

r1* 00, upon the magnetic tide of electricity
1 ffioiion, to such points in the germ as,MSf firSSr0’ to such points in the germ ns, 

Irk Sc । rr ^'T^ternalelementary influence, conform 
Jood*1^ chemical affinity.

Id

iOo’fa 
G.

,r. iuv;ui iMjjiuvj.
th, \w® 8(0 that polar condition fa really 

^ribuilds, us it were, by chomico- 
mil 7' w^« ^® magnetism of electricity 

m the hewer nod drawer at work in 
ZrE^.^P!® of Nature. And, as we 

et il k« borne in mind that the 
°/ electricity In motion is the 

U *nJ cn^®K °f life in »H thing*, and 
Progresses in the manner we 

*ilh the ^ wt'“» 00 coming in contact 
^“^hr±  ̂a new ent necessarily
^ ni’.E'0*?®*1715 Pathway-

^ the <ypr!i 110 atmoephere, the need-lea res 
^hr power and* ^ t Production of high 

Power, and recipient of the magnetfam

th*FrC^L,,1^ witW«. neccssnrily give oflT 
i lctnenf •* of, °xygu» In exchange for those 
rlox2SnS ,n 1 lc Hintosphere requihito for

I?Tcnt~8U< h. ** instance, a* the carbon 
e w“ by the animal kingdom.
wi t (llVsl^9n will naturally be asked here, 

Is oxygen transferred from the root to 
ihe seed-leaf, if it in nm wanted there!' The 
answer is, that oxygen is insatiably found 
connected with organic substance*, which, ns 
in the case under consideration, on coming in 
contact with the atmosphere—the internal 
electric current, as already observed, being 
impressed with the polar wants of the germ— I 
exchange their excess of oxygen ut the surface 
for carbonic acid and such oilier elements as 
best suit their vital wants, which may be more 
easily assimilated from the atmosphere than 
from the soil, by polar action. 1

Wc here observe not only a policy of con 
ven fence subsisting ns a relation between the I
vegetable and ^RHeous kingdom, but a most 
useful and abiding reciprocal dependence 
manifested between all three of the kingdoms. 
For instance, the carbonic acid gna resulting 
from tho breathing of the nninml kingdom 
would poison the atmosphere. This, gas, 
however, with all others that would necessarily 
render the atmosphere poisonous and irrespir 
able, is absorbed by the vegetable kingdom, 
which in return gives out oxygen lo the animal 
kingdom. Thus, while the vegetable Is labor
ing for the animal kingdom, the animal labors 
for the vegetable kingdom; or, to be more 
wimple, tluil which is useless tn the one is 
vital to Ihe other, as in 11 mi re fa to the plant, 
and a mutual exchange follows. But lids fa 
only one among thousands of the bemrtifiil 
reciprocal relations which obtain iu extenso 
throughout every department of Nature’s 
universal economy.

To return to the leaves of the plant. By 
analytic examination, wc And that on their 
absorbing powers depends the constant inter- 
uleclro-cbemical action manifest in their pro
gressive development; and that their green 
color is an abiding evidence of their chemico- 
vegrtable affinity as based upon inter-electro- 
chemical action or the magnetism of electricity I 
in motion, and upon the polar epitome of t he 1 
magnetic association thus developed through 
Hie simple agency of the minutest germ. And 
thus it is that the color of the leaves depends
upon the character of the chemical associations 
effected in the rde muc^m or underskin of the 
leaf, at which point the electric current, in 
passing its round, gives off the oxygen and 
absotba carbonic acid gas This reciprocal 
action is effected iu the presence of ♦ Hher light 
or moisture As a proof of this character of 
action the stem of the plant will continue 
green when deprived of its leaves. We have 
no time, however, to trace this interesting 
subject further, at present, than merely to 
remark that light, warmth, and moisture are 
all necessary to the development of vegetable 
forms—light, to give force and effect to the 
external, and heat and moisture to produce 
internal motion. The roots tend downward 
because of their magnetic impress and agencies, 
and the branches tend upward to receive the 
light and dews of heaven.

Q. Considering the germ and plant as an 
individual, what constitutes the source of its 
inherent action?

A. The polar relation it sustains bet worn 
the negative earth and the positive atmosphere.

Q. Can you explain simply the nature of 
the polar condition of the plant?

A. The germ, in the first place, when 
embedded in the soil, is positive lo the earth. 
This relation between the germ and the earth 
produces a chemical action; electricity is 
evolved, and in ita circuit connects the germ 
with the earth by the magnetism of electricity 
in motion, which magnetic tie is the living , 
architect that gives manifest life, fonn, and I 
individuality to every type in creation. The 
current thus established, conneding the heart 
of the germ with the surrounding soil, pro
duces a magnetic condition which has the 
power to suspend the chemical affinities of 
such elements of the soil as are necessary for 
the development of ihe germ. The elementary 
want of the germ is made known through the 
affiliative impress of the circulating current 
that produces the magnetic power which 
stands thus ready to perform its true functional 
duty, as occasion requires. The germinal 
development goes on until the plant reaches 
the atmosphere and becomes the connecting- 
link between it and the negative earth. The 
current of electricity thus made to revolve 
between the negative elements of earth and the 
positive elements of air, produces the magnetic 
condition that, upon strict polar principles, 
controls the chemico-vegetable affinities estab
lished at the two extremes. Thus the elec
tric current circulating in the germ, coming in 
contact with the oxyds of the soil, dissolves 
them and transports their elements through 
the structure of the plant, upon the tide of its 
magnetic circuit, lo those parts that come in 
contact with the air, ns the leaves, etc. On 
arriving al these points, the oxygen is given, 
off to the atmosphere in exchange for the 
carbonic acid gas resulting from combustion, 
decomposition, cxbidmion, etc. The carbonic 
acid gas unites with the more positive alkanes 
drawn by the electric current from the earth; 
and thus it is that the process of vegetable 
development goes on, the earth being the 
negative trinity plate, the air the positive 
trinity plate, and Ilie plant the connecting 
trinity action.

NITRO-GLYCERINE MAGAZINES;
THREE BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OP THE BI-
HI. E. 144 proposition* pro cd pro. and eon., with

out ciinnm-nt N. B.—In a pamphlet entitled "Thk 8uh- 
DAT Qt eatpin/' Ac., ninny of these contradictions are 
Urai Hi

ABSTRACT OF COLFNSO ON THE 
PENTATEUCH. The.*uiMU»uw of five volumes, 
proving ^*^ “^ ^v<’ b«»'»k* of Mose, were composed by 
Inter ^ riters, and are historically fabe. With an essay 
on the Nation and Country of tho J. ws, by W. H. B., 
ronddered by • oolpelctunt critic* the most valuable part 
of the nsmbhlct , ____

I KUNOAT NOT THE SABBATH -ALL 
DAYS ALIKE HOLY. A controversy between 
Rev. Dr. Kumh-rland, of Washington. D. C„ and Wm. H.
terr, with additions, making thia Um best work un tho 

Bunday question, - „ . . „
Pric- 25 cent* each. For sale al this office, 
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K X E T K It IIA Ii II a 
HAVE YOU HEAD EXETER HALL I 

-----:o,----
an* FOLLOWING ABir EXTHAGTS FROM A FEW OF THIS 

notices of Bxjttki* Hall, the Theological Romance: 
“The plot and passion In Exeter Hall show an experi

enced hand In their delineation, Exeter Hdl prove* that 
th* author has something to say and knows how to say It” 
—Public Opinion, London. England.

•‘ It fa Indeed a wonderful l>ook-"—*Y'w ^ort Mail.
•'We commend It to th* widest popular approval."— 

Donner 0/ LlyAi, Buton.
“We have TO boration In declaring thi# a great work." 

Mw York.
?£lJE2rtM,,K ^-rk ever published in America since tho 
Age of Rr^u..^^^^;^^,
z>^^ “*d#y'”’

A^^JK£"'"u’* ” ““ *™* “' U>«>"W.”- 

^g^3F'-“— 
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-U.. N«™. U^r Hi.tor.UM, go. ^5^1

Hart! Everybody Shonli Listen to ^Hrdiums’ girtriory Medium's (Column

Three Poems,
VOICE GF NATURE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE, 

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

— :o:—
117 77/ A EfNKLY EXECUTED STEEL PLA TE 

POE TEA IT OP THE AL THOIt,
\V A K REN SU M N E R B A RLO W.

I —{Ot—
It would be difficult to Bja ak loo highly of this work. 

Which is fMUMlng through the fourth large edition with 
every proppori of becoming a standard work which every 
intelligent render must own and be fmuillnr with. The 
work contain" food for all- The I'MIorophcr jn rnsra 
pngt'after psge wilh iiirrvusing zest mid wundcrmvrit, 
finding therein new Idans, sound logic, mid the meet ele
vated rewon, dr«w-cil In elegant and bouullful or sharp 
and pungent language, uh Ibu theme requires. Tin'de
vout Rvligtontat can here find new and sublime fd* u« of 
his “Heavenly Father,” while the fabulous God of Old 
Theology is held up In all hia hideous deformity.

The work dearly shows Man has ever made a God hi 
ins linage, and ha* conceived him to belli harmony with 
his (man's) own devclopuutnt. Hence, when man »iw 
only through his own nature, hl- God wan bluudthlrrty 
and combative- These idea* are best expressed on page 
165.

It seems that every creed or tri he of earth, 
Conceives agod, and give* him form and birth, 
Pos^esMtig all the traits of every tribe;
'J'lm-whlii' p<o ’r lying God, tlo n. >■!>'■■■ deHcribe;
And a- they each inhume ill rea-on's light. 
And have mure just conceptionsuf the right, 
A god of like improvement thru appear*, 
RcnrCtlng still their iMtr-luim, Joves, and fearu; 
Then let us turn from that benighted age, 
When God, a JerioUH God, was tired with rage; 
And may diviner whilom from above, 
Expand our nulls to see * God of love.

High authorities assert that some of the most difficult 
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable 
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free 
agency of man are for the flrri time reconciled. Bead 
the following, on pages 25 and 26:

That God onlalm'd ihe whole in understood
To iilihmue In nnlvureiil good;
Yet hath no Im-* decreed that num shall be, 
Within a yiirn whirt', an agent free;
As tithes well secured In globe# of gin*#, 
Are free within, though none without can pare; 
Whih- lh«-y, like un, look outward all around, 
May ofren wish a larger range waefmnul.
Hut highest wisdom hath ordained this plan, 
To focalize thv feeble power* of man;
Where each may freely choo-e a field of thought^
May grope in darkness or be wisely taught;
Where ml will learn, ms laws are understood, 
To harmonize with universal good.
Thu* Gad ordained that every wayward wml 
Should walk in wisdom’s ways by ~If control 
Hence man’s free agency Im not denied,
While God's grand purposes are glorified.

The sublimity of the first ten linen on page 16[hue sel
dom been equalled:

Creation but one galaxv unfurl*— 
Jehovah's crown a dfauem of pearls! 
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends: 
The whole to each a needed Iniluencc lends: 
Each orb. an aggregate of counties grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains: 
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall. 
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
Thu- all are linked iu Nature’s endless chain-* 
The hand that forged them never wrought In vain. 

The following la of especial interest.to orthodox read
ers:

You must believe that men are all depraved. 
And that but few of all mankind are saved;
Yet by God's cruel death, oh. strange to Uli, 
Thr-i few are thus released from endless hell; 
For every creed declares all hope is vain. 
If Christ, the Son of God had not bis.n slain; 
And yet I think no creed will dare deny 
That Satan caused the Lord their God to die: 
Thus it would seem that all who rest In peace, 
May thank the Dtvil for tAtir kind rtleaee!

From the above extracts a faint idea may be bad of 
the merits of this work. But no advertisement or extracts 
can do it justice.

THE VOICES is printed on fine extra heavy paper, 
well bound, containing about 200 pages.

Price si.25; full gill $150; postage 16 cents.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReUgio-Phtto- 

sopbicnl Publishing House, 150 Fourth Arc., Chicago.
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THOMAS PAINE
Tho Author of

The Letfevs of Junius
AND THE

Declaration of Independence.
Who was the author of that wonderful series of articles 

In the form of letters,over the namdeplvmc of "Junius " 
hu* been a question that has exercised literary circles tn 
England null America for one hundred years. Many of 
the most gifted minds have spent much time In earnest 
search and dose examination of tho subject, the weight 
of evidence preponderating in favor of Sir Philip Francis. 
A nMt purporting to be Thornw Paine has frequently 
within the past few yearsappeared to Capt. E. V. Wilson, 
the well-known lecturer on Spiritualism, and declared to 
him that he (ThotntiJi Palnt\ Was the a nt nor of the LefOrit 
of Jnnlxe and the Dtriaraiion of Indcprndertce, and the 
declaration so received was given to public audiences at 
the time. But it has remained for a very powerful, 
though unknown writer, to compile a »eriei* of proofs 
that place the assertion of Paine’s authorship of Ihe Dec
laration of Independencf beyond doubt, and present the 
strongest kind of evidence that the Junior Littere were 
from the wane master mind.

AN APPENDIX
Is attached to the book showing up and entirely demob 
’shlng the arguments of Taylor. Macauley, and others, 
who favored the belief that Sir Philip Frauds was “Jun
ius.'*

Price, fl.60 ; poetaye paid.
♦.• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-FhUo 

BOpnlcal Publishing Hoose, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS VOLCMH CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE COLLEC
TION OF SHORT ARTICLES O» 

SPIRITUALISM, 
by Judok Edmonm. whois widely known tn Europe and 
America an an able jurist and a staunch advocate and 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy,

Tho collection contains 275 pages, and Is sold for tho 
small sum of 30 cents per copy. Forty copies to one ad* 
dress by express for >6.00.

Atldress Rellglo Philosophical Publishing House. 160 
Fourtn A vo., Chicago.
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Handfome Com and One Hundred of the Diet Ega- 
Eyed Medlee. by mail, for 25 cent,.

Stores and I'tidlcrd furnfaned at MtlrfActory price*. 
Eiibt dinerant kind*;—ramplcs of each m iU at whole- 

price,$3, free by mail Addrem F. 8. COX.Mllford,
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complete Directory, giving! *>* 1' ^?f..r™^^ 
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their puli onagri. Mediums will do well JJ^rire «« from 
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Register no soon an we have evidence conclusive of luc.tr 
kidulgiii^In such Unkfadneas. ,

It should be bonus In mind that individual*ririungi^ 
dlums carry conditions with them-eo to speak—which 
aid or destroy the power of cplrlta to control the medium 
visited; hence It Im that one medium gives satisfaction to 
certain persons,another belter toother*- all having Loch 
friends, and Justly no, too, and all equally iioncet and 
are fol Lu their place,
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DR ABBA LORD PALMER
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Can diagnose disease by Ukeneu. autograph, lock ©f 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which. If 
followed, vM rwdy cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the part, present and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
munications from spirit friend*.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Commu
nications from spirit friends, $3,00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
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DR. C. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOll ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
1184 PrairU Atenuc. CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barties la successful In curing Catarrh, Asth
ma. Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debility. Diabetes, Liver Complaint 
DysjK-pria, Weak Eyes, Faffing of the Womb, and all 
kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers, Low 
of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dropsy. Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of 
Limbs, Scrofula. Ague, and Paralysis; Ln fact every 
form of disease that Ie curable ha- been and la treated 
aucees'Sfolly by thia Healing Process, and It fa doing a 
work In the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using tt« 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.
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Judge D. L Hoy, Mobile, Ala.
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Dr. P. T. Johnson, YpelTnnd. Mkh * 
Mra H. R Knara, Traverse City, Mich.* 
H. 8, Johnson. Wautoma, Wl*.*
B. E. Litchfield. Now York City.*
Mr. and Mra Leland. Taunton, Maaaf
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Mra R. & Moore, care W. Chase * Co., Wl Marti 

5th street. BL Loots, Mo.*
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Mra. M. E. Robbins. Evansville, Ini* 
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Mite. A. II. RO1IIK0OM.
Heaiin^, Psychometric, and Bueincee Medium, 

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
Mn*. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv

ing a lock of hair of a rick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the dl«ca»c mort perfectly, and preacribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, m the most speedy cure fa the essential 
object in view, rather than to gratify Idle cariosity, the 
better practice fa to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the *ex, age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of the disease of the rick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the dteciMj, and permanently caring lb* 
patient in all corah lc ca#cA

Of herself she claim* no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought cn rapport with a 
tick person through her mediumship, they never fail te 
give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through theporifiw and negator forces talent in the sys
tem and in nature. This prescription fa sent by mall, and 
bo it an internal remedy or an external application. It 
should be given or applied precisely as directed In the 
accompanying letter of Instructions, however simple it 
may seem to oc; remember It fa nqt the quantity of the 
compound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognisance of.

One prescription la usually sufficient, but In case tho 
patient is not permanently cureo by one prescription- 
the application for a second, or more If required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each lime stal
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the diseare.

Mas Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The faculty with which the spirit* controlling 
her accomplish the same, L* done as well when the appli
cation I* by letter as when the patient la present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art but 
a* a psychometric, test business, and trance medium.

Tkjims:—Diagnosis and first prescription. $3.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00 Psychometric DeUncatton of char
acter, $3.00 Answering Business Letters, $3.00. Th* 
money should accompany the application to Insure a re
ply
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fiant in itn demeanor, it crucified tbo«e who du 
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mountain high, and propelled forward by rcli 
gloUH in tolerance, overwhelmed him, and he 
was compelled to recant,

'Fell a native of Africa I hat water forms 
mountains of h e in ^’c northern regions, as 
solid ns rhe eaHh, and he will nut believe you! 
Humanity' im tend of passively submitting to 

I the onward strides o( truth, resist it by every 
conceivable means.

In our previous article wc advanced a grand 
truth in reference to The First Cause, if one 
exists, which all must acknowledge as true. 
The last generation is a culmination of all pre
ceding ones—including, of course, thc First 
Cause. The first man and woman, or pair, 
were a culmination of God, and could not pus 
sens an attribute or trait of character not in
corporated in his organic structure. Then, if 
thc first generation was a culmination from, 
and of God, and possessed no characteristic 
that was not u purl of him, would not the sec
ond, third, fourth, and so on, throughout all 
eternity, possess attributes, instincts, feelings 
or passions common to him? If not, please tell 
me when those that are foreign to him, w ere 
introduced into his organic structure; and 
please describe the Second Cause.

If man has a feeling, passion, function or 
aspiration of mind that exists independent of 
God, it must have been absolutely created. But 
if our good trails of character originated direct 
from God, please inform me whom the bad 
traits originated from? If not from him, then 
two persons were engaged iu the formation of

Diversity of Spiritual Gifts.

In our last article in thin series we alluded 
to thc multitudinous phases of spirit manifes- 
hitioris, but were unable to discutM thc subject 
nt any considerable length, our usually allotted 
space having been already consumed by other 
brunches of the matter.

Wc, in substance, intimated that Hie Philos
ophy of Life, cumtoonly culled Spiritualism,

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

The Results of Ignorance—The Englishman’* Experience 
—The First Cause again Considered—The Character 
of this First Cause, or God-The Origin of Vice and 
Virtue.

(NCMBER LXXXVT.)
In wandering in all departments of science, 

new objects are constantly being illuminated 
with the lamp of reason. .Yonder department 
is dark. How hideous the aspect! How sol
emn the grandeur of its secret chambers; and 
as we attempt to traverse them, we constantly 
meet with obstacles that are exceedingly diffi
cult to surmount. We attempt to penetrate it 
—to illuminate it by some secret device, in or
der to explore its various avenues.

While standing before us in this condition, 
it is eminently well calculated to excite within 
the mind superstitious notions, and our conjec
tures in reference to its nature, can not be sus
tained by actual observation.

Lock a certain room in your house; forbid 
your wife, children or friends to cross its 
threshold, or gaze in at tbe open door, and at 
once a thousand conjectures will arise in their 
minds in reference to it While they w ere not 
permitted lo see its contents, the most absurd 
notions would arise in reference to them.

On the coast of Africa, circumstances had 
placed an intelligent Englishman. A ship- 
wreck, with its attendant disasters, had car
ried him there, and he had finally been adoptee 
by one of the interior tribes, and lived in com
parative happiness and ease.

They regarded the sun as God, while the 
moon, stars and planets, were his smaller chil
dren—each contributing its assistance in fur
nishing light and heat to these ignorant speci
mens of humanity. True to their own peculiar 
notions, animated with assurances arising 
within their own souls, they knew that which 
vas productive of so much good as the sun, 
moon and stars, must necessarily be im
bued with intelligence, and they would bow 
down and worship them with the same zeal 
and sincerity that animates thc heart of a Chris
tian at a revival meeting.

In this tribe (somewhat advanced above 
those that surrounded it), peculiar notions ex
isted in regard to insanity; and they, strange 
to say, had adopted the practice of some tribes 
of Indians, and would tie the insane to a tree 
and whip them, and in many cases, the result 
was a cure!

This Englishman, after he became familiar 
with the language of the tribe that compassion
ately adopted him, one day told them, that in 
countries which he had visited, that two men 
could hold conversation, though thousands of 
miles apart, and not speak a word, and that 
their language was transmitted through a wire, 
and that they could convert steam into a mo
tive power, and compel it to move trains of 
cars more rapidly than any wild beast could 
run in Africa. This astonished them! They 
could not comprehend it! To them this was 
impossible! absurd! And they treated the nar
ration with that contempt which animated their 
narrow contracted intellects I They regarded 
him as a visionary character, destitute of com
mon sense, and believed him insane.

He then described the scenery in his own 
country. Said that he had seen large balls of 
ice, an inch in diameter, descend from thc 
clouds, with force enough to kill birds, and 
that during certain months of the year it did 
not rain any, but that each drop of water 
formed itself into ft soft wisp of snow, like r 
feather, and that it frequently came from thc 
clouds in such quantities, that it covered the 
earth several inches in thickness. Those state
ments, so new to tbe miserable, ignorant nc- 
groes, were regarded as the fabrications of a dis
eased brain, and this poor, unfortunate Eng
lishman was severely flogged, until he had ad- 
mitted that what be had told them wm a/W«. 
hood! Thus It is with ignorance in all parte of 
the world.

Thc illiterate always stand ready to dc- 
Dounce those who have made some important 
discovery, or who take an advanced view in 
regard to what is usually termed God. lg- 
Dorancc to the grand stumbling-block in the

Wc have often Impressed It upon the minds 
of our readers that knowledge Im the savior of 
the world. Hence, we shall know how to take 
nil such gods us those above analyzed—be they 
of the unmentionable name, thc “grand, Om
nific” character, or of the more recent origin, 
who assume to speak with so much authority 
through the Joe Smiths, the Brigham Youngs, 
or any other class of media. Belief in such 
aHHumptioikH is due to an ignorance of the Phi 
tosophy of hp, To the end, in some little 
degree, of awakening thought upon this great 
and all important subject, we present the fact 
and then legitimate conchibions, fortifying 
them with the suggestion thul good grow* out of 
ri< H ku get at a mto/nity as a tolief i/t a vitidiclire, 
era fl, imrcHess God.

We are well aware that poor timid souls 
who have entertained n trembling fear, which 
they supposed whs har, for the great Jehovah 
of the Jews, think this series of articles, as 
well im thc one comprising the “Search after 
God,” by our associate, are aacreligious—aye, 
blasphemous! Let us assure them, however, 
that we have the highest veneration for that 
ever-living life-principle which is ever and 
everywhere operating through all forms, from 
the molecular atom or monad up through all 
higher degrees, to and including the -weeping 
intelligences that ronsuTiUc the myriad throng 
that composes the highr l circle in -piiil hie, 
that wc can conceive of.

While we have no veneration for mythologic
al or pretentious gods of the past or present age, 
we do from our inmost soul venerate that con
tinually unfolding principle of life of which 
we are an integral part, and in which, as a 
great whole, wc have a being. ( all it God: 
but ever idealize it as goodness unfathomable, 
infinite, supreme. To that ideal our aspira
tions shall ever ascend for light! more light!

In this scries of articles which were promp
ted by the calamity of thc Ninth of October, 
we have been inspired to show thut there is 
everywhere a compensation equivalent to every 
calamity, whose author is the ever living prin
ciple of life indicated.

To understand the philosophy of that life, 
in its multitudinous phases is the mission of 
what is known as Modern Spiritualism. Our 
religious opposers denounce us as Infidels. 
We confess to the charge and even aspire to 
that infidelity to all popular fallacies called 
religion. We seek to know more that we may 
save ourself and our fellow men from the 
lils of this life, and from a desire when we 
pass upon tbe next plane of life, to im
pose bonds of ignorance upon those who 
may come after us in this life, believing most 
implicitly that the only true savior of the 
world, here and hereafter, is knowledge.

Who will deny that if a majority of the peo
ple living under this government were wise 
enough to do it, they would banish all the ills 
of life from thc land? If those sufficiently 
wise to do so in this life paw to the next with 
all their knowledge intact, will it not be a cap 
ital well invested to begin the next life with? 
Having such knowledge will they desire to 
control media to impose bonds upon their fol
low men remaining on earth, or would every 
effort be made toward the enlightenment and 
development of all mankind, both upon the 
material and spiritual planes of life?

When we, wilh a philosophical eye, glance 
at the great system of nature we behold it a 
unit whose integral parts, like a well-developed 
whole, is tending to a higher state of perfec
tion upon its plane of being. Ir telligent con
ditions, and appliances, have n uchto do with 
this development, its delicacy, its beauty, its fla
vor, its perfection. Even so conditions change 
humanity from barbarism to civilization; from 
gnorance to wisdom, to ultimate goodness 

upon the angelic plane of life.
But wo presume this fruitful subject will 

further demand our attention in future arti
cles.

Wc are inclined to think that several of p?. 
"warm friends" whose names be has men- 
lionet! will, on rending the same, know that the 
thought will be aroused in the mind of the 
reader, that it is dangerous for a certain claw 
to throw stones.

It is a matter of public notoriety that a certain 
person who Im “deeply pained" and hw 
"warm friends” live id glass houses; yet they 
coolly and deliberately throw stones out of 
pure malice. When it in Luo bald an impoai- 
lion to iuHinuuLc against Brother .Jones1 murd 
character, then the priestly cry is raised against 
his paper, that ihe "Search alter God" in an 
“athe istical attack.”

Then cornea the contrasting of the Religio. 
Philosophic al Journal with "the three ster
ling papers that have always spoken well of 
the purity of her motives, her intellectual 
capacity and reformatory influence,”—to wit 
“the Humer tg Light, tlie Anu,Amii Spiritual- 
fat, and Pre^-nt Ayr."

Our only reply to this discrimination against 
thc RKljGlO-PmLOSOFHK AL JOURNAL shall be 
u few quotations of what the Antfr^an Spuit 
uulfat and the Pu , at Age say of each other.

We quote the following from the AHurtoir. 
Spirit •/ofA of April 20th, 1872:

“The public is beginning to pre« tbe in
quiry as to Ihe practic al outcome of Spiriufo. 
ism. It has a right to so do. A Spiritualem 
that docs riot make the dishone-t honeM; th* 
liar truthful; the sensualist pure minduh rhe 
uncharitable charitable; the malicious mild, 
mannered; and impel the thief to ‘restore 
four-fold? is not worth the paper it *pob.

“To the paragraph in the Pi w nt Ary, 'Kt 
offer no reply. The Managing Editor i* the 
legitimate field of Brother A. A. Wheefokg 
operations. This position he is abundantly 
competent to fill, touching matters both finan
cial and personal —J. M. P. [J. M. Peebfo

"Our associate has sent us Ihe above, with 
Ihe gentle hint that something is needed in our 
line. It has always been a motto with us, ttat 
if we said anything of a person, ‘wewouM 
speak of a man as we find him.’

“We noticed the attempt at a eomjiliW' 
considering all such references from th^ 
source as such, in the paper referred to. kt 
did not deem one stray Pm game id raftm: 
consequence to notice’ although like the- ar. 
fleas, there are small creatures of the hum .'it 
kind that become an annoyance, if no mom. 
Besides, we have kit'am that Fox a lorghna? 
and do not consider his -hia worth the p uH? 
of taking off, although wc know then area 
great many Spiritualists in Michigan and < die 
parts of the country, who. from sad expvnnce, 
fully understand the running trays of :bis F v. 
especially in money matters, and would he 
pleased to see a little * fur fly.' or the todt itself 
removed; but pressed with ’more weighty ut
ters, we decline attending to such a dirty 
now.”

“The Foxcy reference, with pious cant.: 
that beautiful sentiment expressed by l. ^r 
Abrabm Lincoln, seems rather out' f joints 
such manifest unjaiThC^^; for how can thee 
be 4 charity for all, and malice toward notr 
with anything more than the mere peth^’-. A: 
ihe right as God gives us to see the rid: 
where the diAuatu-t yup...  to deal mdur . .- 
expressed, to those who made several imthc-. 
tual efforts to have The AifurtMn >j.7?7.W? 
noticed in tbe Pr«>e.id Age, as ‘courtesy, for- 
ness? and common decency required

“ Not a particle of that noble sentiment Lw 
this cunning Fox manifested! Why wer 
those words used? Simply to deceive. X 
other purpose.

"An honest man. however earnestly be nny 
oppose us. wc can respect, but a hypocrite ? 
despise. M e recognise honesty and fair ceil
ing, as a basic principle for action, not p- 
fession, merely, in our Spiritualism, while ve 
hold il to be a stern duty, to detest and 6-

comprehended in its gcm-ral m ope f " rythuig 
that wc could conceive of; that it purlieulurly 
comprehended the living prinriph' Hint aggre
gates ami builds up, find the dUintegruting 
power Hint icms down ami ili-npati . all hams 
which it has before created; that there is do 
visible or comprehensible organic structure or 
substance that has not an internal moving 
principle by which it is actuated, governed, 
and controlled; thut every visible or invisible 
motion is but thc result of the Jiving principle 
which wc denominate spirit. While thisprin 
ciplc obtains everywhere and in everything, 
and all comes within thc sphere of what is 
denominated thc Harmonial Philosophy, wc at 
this time desire to confine ourself more panic 
ularly to tbe varied phenomena recognized as 
Modern Spiritualism.

In this sense our attention is directed to Ihe 
phenomena developed by human souls who 
have passed from their physical bodies through 
that disintegrating power that separates the 
organized spiritual body or soul from it 
earthly tenement or material body.

While there is a general belief among thc 
mass of mankind, of every nation and type, 
that man does survive the dissolution of the 
“natural body,” Spiritualism alone teaches it 
with a demonstration not to be gainsayed.

The general belief in immortality has doubt
less with all people been predicated upon the 
fact of spirit manifestations and clairvoyant 
sight, but inasmuch as such observations have 
been limited to a very few, thc masses have 
believed il from an intuitive love of continued 
life, and as a palatable theory, rather than a 
demonstrated truth, until the ushering in of 
Modern Spiritualism.

The traditions of the ancients, thc so-called 
sacred writings, are largely made up of the 
reports of facts witnessed, embellished and 
enlarged upon, of spirit manifestations of by- 
-gone days.

Those who have departed this life have 
occasionally found mediumistic conditions by 
which they could, to some extent, manifest 
themselves to persons in the body. But such a 
state of ignorance and superstition has ever 
abounded among the people that they have 
actually believed such manifesting spirits were 
either gods or devils; hence they greatly feared 
them. A god and a devil was equally to be 
dreaded. Thus it was “a terrible thing to fall 
into the hands of the living God,” and no less 
so to become the property of the other semi- 
omnipotent gentleman, who never gets short 
of fuel.

When we consider that a self-conceited 
tyrant, who rules a nation with a Nero’s feroc
ity, finds himself in spirit-life, possesing pre
cisely the same attributes that he had on 
earth, and has the opportunity to control a 
Moses or an Aaron, even as a good psycholo
gist can control subjects without number, is it 
to be wondered at that he improves the chance 
to set himself up as a god instead of a Nero, 
and gives off a Mosaic code of laws for gov
erning an ignorant tribe of barbarians under 
repeated injunctions of “Thussaith the Lord?” 
Is it surprising in this view' of the subject 
that willing obedience has been yielded, in 
different ages of the world, to a number of 
self-constituted gods? And is it to be wondered 
at that these gods have put forth codes of 
laws that have for ages been enforced with 
savage barbarity, under thc authority and by 
virtue of the command of a “Thus saith the

l

man. Please tell me who thia “other person” 
is.

To-day, then, admitting a God as the “First 
Cause?’ the murderer, the prostitute, thc ineb
riate, the licentious, thc low aud vile on nil 
sides, possess nothing—uo trait of character, 
no passion, no function of mind, that is not 
common to him. The second generation must 
have been like the first in essential particulars. 
They could not impart what they did not pos
sess; and as the first was a culmination of God, 
so would all generations following after them 
be.

Thc assassin who holds in his hand the dag
ger dripping wilh blood; the inebriate, wallow
ing in the ditch; the licentious of tbe low dens 
of infamy,—all, all, originated direct from God; 
could not, by any process whatever, possess 
anything not common to him.

This intelligent God can be no better than the 
objects he creates. All humanity originated 
from this one Fountain, you claim, and 
how is it possible for it to become impure, 
when that is Hie only Fountain or source of 
power in existence? If the Fountain is pure, 
thc streams (generations) leading therefrom, 
must be pure also.

Again, if man originated from an intelligent 
God, with attributes common to humanity, 
he must hare thought of him before he created 
him. If his thoughts were pure, only a pure 
being could originate from him. Hence, we 
can conclude that during the creative period of 
various races of men, at times he was pure in 
thought, at other times impure; at times angry 
and vindictive, at other times licentious—giv
ing rise to thc various traits of character that 
we see manifested in the human family. On 
no other hypothesis can we account for thc 
crimes and virtues of society.

This proves also, that if God possesses one 
trait of character common to humanity, he 
must all—and at times he is a “ God of war;” 
at other limes a “God of peace;" at other times 
a “God of licentiousness;’1 at other times a
“God of virtue;” at other times a “God of 
falsehood.”

Admitting that all humanity, or the various 
pairs of different races originated direct from 
God, he must have thought of them before he 
made them. If he cannot think he must be 
idiotic, aud nothing could emanate from him. 
When his thoughts were pure, those whom he 
created were patterns of honesty aud virtue; 
when ho was in a passion, he made pugilists 
and those who delight to engage in deadly con
test; when feeling deceitful, he formed the tat
tler, liar, and common slanderer; when feeling 
like fighting, he brought forth the warrior, and 
those that would stir up strife among nations. 
You will know, if you know anything, that 
everything before it is projected in the material 
world, first exists in the mind. It is planned

Lord?”
Let it once be conceded that the same law 

has always obtained which now prevails, in 
relation to spirit manifestations through media, 
and that in some cases the control is so perfect 
that the beholders of thc phenomena are thor
oughly convinced that some higher power is 
controlling; accordingly, it will be readily 
seen that where ignorance abounds an egotist
ical tyrant in spirit-life could proclaim himself 
ii god, and the multitude would unhesitatingly 
fall down and worship him and yield im
plicit obedience to his expressed mandate.

Thus gods have been manufactured from 
time to time, and such gods have ever reflected 
the most terrible traits of character possessed 
by thc savage tribes of which their original
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there. Its length, breadth, interior and ex
terior forms exist there, and from that pattern 
they assume a tangible form.

What is true of man must be of God. The 
various races, thc pure and impure; thc honest 
and dishonest; the murderer; the inebriate, or 
thc traits of character that make them such, 
first existed as thoughts of the Deity (if he cre
ated them), and were projected as living enti
ties in the world.

Admitting, then, that an intelligent God ex- 
Sts, he is not a particle better than his children; 

not any better than the midnight assassin; not 
any superior to him whois bloated wilh whisky; 
possesses no more virtue than the convicts in 
our’penitentiary; is no more moral than ft 
Booth or n Brutus, and would be guilty of 
ordering thc death of all tlie women of a cer
tain tribe that hud known man, while he al
lowed his pets to keep the virgins for their own 
licentious use, and would not hesitate to send 
forth lying spirits, thut King Ahab might bo 
destroyed.

(TO JI® CONTIMUBD.)

».To Everybody in the North-west.

Don’t fall to attend the convention to be 
holden at Wheaton, III., on the 17th, 18th, and 
10th days of May.

One of thc beat times ever known among 
Spiritualists may be expected.
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nounce dishonesty, deceit,, and hypocrisy, 
in a professed Spiritualist, as soon as any :e
else. —A. A. W.

“A. A, W.” means A. A, Wheelock, tbe
managingeditor of the Amerl<aii Spiritw'ir

Col. Fox, the editor of the Prt .^ d J e in 
May 4th, 1872, replied to the above as follows:

“A. A. W., by inanagemfnt of which fiw 
of his former associates can "a tale uoi\V
managed to get control of the Amrrtoiu A 
afat, and secure to himself tbe position of • 
ager, The result has been a i

position oi~ > । 
marked Wutn* I

lion of the adage ‘ Pigmies placed on height-4 
are pigmies still? for however well he marharc
managed the financial affairs of the enterpriw 
for hfs ow n benefit, as an editor be has bur 
unable, from native ignobleness, to rise abort I 
expressions of personal hatred and malice."

Thc readers of the Journal will learn Iron I 
the foregoing a few of the peculiar traits of I 
character of two of the high-toned, non-athde I 
cal journals that contrast so favorably, in thee*- f 
timation of our Reverend Brother While, and I 
against the “atheistical” RELiGio-Ptnwsorm- I 
cal Journal

Iu conclusion we have but to say to all w^* I 
are using such desperate means to prejudi^-’ 
the people against the Journal; Good; nenr I 
spare anything that a l^ing tongue desires to I 
give utterance to. Thc great mass of Spirits I

Rev. George White.
Rev. Brother, George White, has been 
us severely to task on the Woodhull

Our 
taking

worshipers were composed.
Thc tyrant who assumed the name of thc 

Great Jehovah,—thc omnific I Am that IA in,— 
must have been, judging from the commands 
and licences given through his medium, Moses, 
a far more despotic character than a Caligula
or a Nero.

Wc call the attention of our readers to these 
palpable truths, as founded on thc soundest 
philosophy. We predicate our argument upon 
the fact that man is immortal; that he enters 
spirit-life as he leaves this; that he can, with all 
thc characteristics of this life, control a medi
um as a good psychologist doos his subject; 
and having through this means persuaded 
the ignorant people to accept him ns the Mak
er of tho Universe, proceeds to compel them 
to render him absolute veneration, worship, 
and obedience, under pain of never-ending hell 
torments. A selfish priesthood is built up to 
reiterate the behests of such a God, and tho 
ignorant devotees arc but too willing to carry
death and destruction to all who resist the ser
vile mandate to fall down and worship the
great "I Am.”

These demonstrated truths arc based upon 
principles eternal, over which Spiritualists 
have no more control than they have over any 
other principles in nature; but knowing thc 
facta, that knowledge predisposes them to 
guard against all such assumptions, be they 
of ancient or modern origin.

question, in the Woodhull ft Claflin Weekly. 
He seems to think he is nt perfect liberty to 
malign us through the columns of that virtu
ous paper, and in truly sanctimonious style 
cries “mad dog," to the end of bringing out 
such as are easily duped to retail that which 
he insinuates, as veritable truth. He cites vari
ous well-known Spiritualists and three sterling 
papers, the Banner of Light, the AmeriMn Spir- 
itualfat, nnd J-townt Age as Woodhull support
ers; then, in true preacher style, says:

“ Would Bro. Jones be pleased with the 
charge of being a ‘ free lover? (in thc objection
able sense,) and 08 a proof of il, having it pub
lished that he kept a mistress in addition to his 
lawful wife, and that he encouraged, by his 
own act, the promiscuous intercourse of the 
sexes, and that he was upheld in this practical
sentiment by many who took his paper?”

Now, diis usual course of a thief—being the 
first and loudest to cry “thief"—is just the 
course that this reverend brother, and several 
others whose names he has mentioned, have 
pursued toward the Journal and its editor 
over since they found out from experience that 
it was sufficiently independent to speak the 
whole trulli and boldly defend the right.

This reverend brother means to charge us 
with five-tore practices and with Athefam. He 
selects tho columns of the Woodhull <t CMqflin
IFoX/y for that purpose. It is well. We pre

fer to bo assailed rather than praised through 
those columns. It is all very well for reverend 
gentlemen lo attack us with cowardly insinu
ations in that paper, for presuming to reply to 
Woodhull’s article which wc, at her request, 
published in thc Journal, and for which
wc have received the commendations of Judge 
Edmonds and many hundred others of the 
first men and women of America and England. 
The insinuations of this reverend brother are 
in keeping with thc daily verbal attacks of sev
eral of "tlie warm friends and supporters of 
Mra. Woodhull,” whom he names, verifying 
thc old adage quoted above.

alists prefer a high toned, independent journal J 
that protests boldly against all frauds tad I 
impostures. They desire a journal that adhere? / 
strictly to fundamental principles of truth, I 
however much they may differ from prescribed I 
theological opinions; a paper that combats I 
error among Spiritualists as well as wherever / 
else it may be found: hence they subscribe hr 
the REUGio-Pun.osornrcAb Journal.

Boulder, Colorado.

Bro. Jones; I have long thought of Addict 
my mite to the columns of the Journal, but 
your contributors "dish up” such a gloria 
Least I fear my efforts will be plain indeed ir 
comparison. There is one subject, however, 
that I will handle pretty soon if romr one inert 
able Joes not; to wit: a series of tuition^ ’ 
school books, entirely de raid of all thahyr^J 
ideas. Our school books tire doing more hanii 
than both Sunday schools and preaching, to 
planting false religious Ideas in the minds ol 
Hie young. It must be checkmated by a series 
of books such as I have named.

I am very glad Brother Francis did not W^ 
Ihe old gentleman, ft saved an awful .con
flict, for I had traveled many a wean mi Ie rt 
find him, nnd found at last a myth, when W 
started in I resolved to wait, and it he should 
be so unfortunate as to have madeasu 
senroh, I would bare taken the bugbea 
pieces for the amusement of your readers. I| 
rejoice In Brother Francis and his Search. I1 J 
will do more to awaken thought on that Im* 
portant subject than any previous single effort-

Jos. Wolff.
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((„nnl Di-cottrao by Mra. M- J* 
0rF,r wilcoxBan.
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- m tho (Lawrence) Kansas Tribune.) 

Unitarian church was well filled Sunday 
the ii nium ii cement th a I n huly

» >ted among tiro •• Bpirituulists 
^Seak under inspiration upon a subject 
♦d1 ‘Elected by the audience. At her sug 

u committee of three person's Doctors 
Percy, ™d John Hutchings. Esq.,were 

munc the subject. They propoaed

I do believe;” bat ” bncaure I know " If ever any man 
died calmly, even joyfully, he certab ly did. lite roarer. 
Mtkma during bls illness aid hit last word* were but 
expiations of joy at being so Dear heme. Pattent of 
bin present FUfleringa, hie dying eyes lit up with liappi- 
ncwi aa he । aw the nearshores of thc Summer Land. Bit 
kfe was a good example, and his death a proud triumph. 
He teemed to regard death as iothlng-a mere at- pplng 
off the boat which had borne him as a toyagar down the 
river of time to the roll of his dear loved native home.

“'May I live the life of tl c righteous, aid my last end
bo Hke their*.

I’MDRRtTANn ItonxcnT tMt wc do not discontlnne 
•ending thu pupu to robw ri’*”' *{Tn ,hl 1ln c h nP for 
which payment has bcm m**- If any one want# to 
have it discontinued, k« him wb" give dbiinct notice 
to that effect, and ir snytblngl*due omit the *«rc along 
with the notice. Thi s* are ‘"b*’ °” which anbecrip- 
tlon* are taken and we are thus emphatic that there may 
to no mbuode^ the subject. ./Mie,

ihnC i. ncwfrls he nude as torni after pro- 
pay menu hare opln d as snhrcrihera can without great 
Gevnvcnlrnro do so. Wm mr«M> trial ••breriber. are 

entitled to come in for a rem «»! under lhc 81.50 pro
vision. B would be sn Wutllcc to our friend, uno v ould 
>e called upo” ,o ’n*kc up tho balance. Friends, let us 
ever bear in mind that We arc daily tiaintinad H/c-jdcture. 
H we are *o selfish m to do another injustice, </ udl for' 
mr fiandvabole/ulbMch on !{/<'» record.

BP1RIT PHOTOGRAPHS.-Copic* of Spirit Like-

^.blect of "Religious Revivals, ’ with 
Wilcoxson held the attention of

^.uiience for an hour.
tegim bv remarking that she perceived 
unusual interest was taken in revivals

i ' * lute She had learned by the newspa 
^thslMr. Hammond had been working in

1

I wwl lhnt nmuy P®**0®®. including 
the loca* editors,” hud been converted.

• art all by nature religious beings. There 
( ”‘department of our nature by which we are 

fenced to penetrate the world beyond—a 
i which "” human thought has fully ex 

4\kd. Therefore religious revivals are bused
/ principle °f the human soul. From the 
failing the mind of man has been moved to 

the hidden world with higher beings 
whom it has sought communion. We 

' juppused to live in a world which advances 
' the investigation of these subjects. But

. the most important question concerning 
:piritua! affairs remains unsettled. This is 

| hy the fact that the world is divided 
rl)j over two thousand shades of belief, all 
'dialing to be founded on an infallible revcla- 

all speaking by authority, and claiming 
I ^j they have compassed the whole circle of 

divine thought. But still new heterodoxies 
Hjtinually arise and make headway against 

j ^orthodox beliefs. Hence the resort to re- 
I ^fj! movements to withstand these encroach- 

luf heresies. The revivals arc founded on a 
(iRffiof authority to proclaim the true doc- 

I ^o and condemn the opposing opinions. 
। yuiborities that deny the right of private 

[haught and expression. Hence wc suffer 
front the results of old theology.

The fundamental ideas of the revival are- 
flirt, that man has fallen from his high state— 
that he is consequently depraved, and, second, 
Ilie Deed of a vicarious atonement. A miracu
lous concept ion shall produce another God 
<bo shall die for the salvation of men. Hence 
the doctrine of the Trinity, "a kind of three- 
headed God."

The speaker then proceeded to examine the 
lirst chapters of Genesis, in which tlie account 
of thc fall is said to bo given. Here she main
lined are two accounts widely different of the 
creation of man and placing him in the gar
den. Two Gods are here described very differ
ent in character. The first “God" is bencti-
cent and indulgent, who gives to man the un
restricted use of the privileges of thc Eden in 
which he places him. The second, the "Lord 
God, forbids him to eat of the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil, This jealous and

God became ever after the God of 
the Hebrews. A God who w ill not tolerate 
the worship of any other, prohibiting recourse 
to the aid of familiar spirits for fear of losing 
influence with tbe people.

The Mosaic God represented thc Mosaic 
?ai?iieri Th® ancient Jews did not teach 
the fall of man, nor is there any such doctrine 
taught in the Old Testament. Their religion 
was very much of a mythological character. 
Their practice of sacrifice was not taken from 
any idea of vicarious atonement. The scape
goat was supposed to carry away the sin of tbe 
penitent, laid it upon tbe bands of the priest— 
not to sutler in bis stead. Revivals are based 
on this idea.

Adam’s alleged sin was no sin at all. It was 
a virtue. Then began the expansion of bis in
tellectual and moral nature; then he began lo 
know the distinction of good and evil. Jesus 
made no allusion iu his teachings to the doc
trine of a fall and consequent depravity, and 
loss of man. In the representation of his i 
judgment he calls the people up and addresses 
them in quite different terms—approves or con 
demos them on tbe ground of their conduct as 
to whether they have dune deeds of heneti- 
cence, or omitted to do them. If tbe evangel
ical scheme be true, this is strange. Why did 
he noldeclare himself on this important ques
tion? He being so gifted that il is claimed by 
some that he is the infinite God, must have 
known if this were true and so necessary for 
salvation that it be believed. And yet the 
evangelical teachers claim authority to con
demn those who reject their scheme—condemn 
them because they undertake to set up a moral 
standard within themselves. What folly to 
stultify reason—to thrust upon children these 
mysteries so contrary to their every-day school
ing.

The speaker accounted for the remarkable 
enthusiasm of the revival by the fact that some 
men have certain psychological powers by 
which they lead the people away from the 
calm use of their own reasoning and common 
sense. If each person was educated in bis re
ligious principles so as to be well founded, such , 
a man as Hammond could not lead them into 
these excitements. She questioned their right 
to single out men and women and pronounce 
them sinners.

She believed the revivals were helped on by 
spirit influence. The spirits who passed away 
In the orthodox faith would for a while re
main so, and until they had progressed beyond 
them would attempt to carry out'tbe same ideas 
and measures. For a while these revivals in
crease; but look a while later, and wc shall 
And but few of these converts.

At the close of her discourse Mrs. W. invited 
any present lo ask questions, and replied to the 
following as they were proposed:

1. Ilas any good come from the religion of 
the Bible?

This she replied, was a very difficult ques
tion to answer. There was so many kinds of 
religion taught in the Bible. It was like an in
strument on which any one could play his 
own tune,

Bui the religion of Jesus was the true relig
ion—the religion of love to God, leading us to 
recognize the divine in every human soul.

2. Do you believe In a personal God as an 
ever-present, all-knowing spirit?

To ibis she answered, “No.” Such an idea 
was a self-contradiction and an absurdity. 
A personal God could not be everywhere pres
ent.

8. Do you believe in tbe literal resurrection 
of Jesus?

“No. It would be contrary to well known 
natural laws, the facta of chemistry, etc.”

4 How account for a change of heart in 
Christian conversions?

This question she said sho was inclined to 
treat mirthfully, but supposed it had been 
naked in all seriousness. She denied that there 
was anv such change, and so there was nothing 
to account for. Persons may become excited 
with religious enthusiasm, or alarmed bv fears 
of perdition; but their character remains the 
same after as before, in such experiences. A 
hardened criminal, for instance, just about to 
suffer death fur hU crimes, la beset by ministers 
and pious people, and wrought upon to accept 
the evangelical scheme for bis salvation, as a 
drowning man will catch at a straw; or as is 
doubtless often the case, he says he accepts it 
in order to gel rid of his previous tormentors,

who will give him no pence until he yields. 
But who beUeveo ihat there in any change of 
*'5^ 111 ?uc 1 u ^“d1'? The man rcumiiui eowfi
lially as lie was before such confession.
* n .UWiiru that in our report wc bavu 

, . , lo ”° justice to the eloquence with 
which thc huly held the interest of her large 
audience to the end of her Ireturtf, We un 
d erst and she to to remain here for nmveral 
weeks, speaking every Bunday.

LilwrciKr, Kansas.

Dkah Jouhnaj.: I letim llml "ly beloved 
father passed on to the higher life on ihe tlth 
of April, from his home in Newtown, Conectl 
cut,which was my birth place. He had passed 
the three score years and ten, when Im began 
to sink slowly away Into the arms ol Ihe death 
angel. From my noble-heurted sister, Mrs. 
EmdincT. Fairchild, who, with my surviving 
parent, has u ndi d him (luring bis slow decline, 
1 have’frequently learned of his state, and been 
sweetly mid tenderly encouraged by his earnest 
words of blessing—often sent me across the 
vales nnd mountains of apostolic life; nnd no 
thing comforts me so much us to li e! thin Ids 
dying blessing has been freely imparted to mu, 
with a promise to return and strengthen me in 
my future work lor Immunity. When, yenrs 
ago, after sinking in a rapid decline, I wns flirt 
taken by tiro Hngel-powi-rs, and |ieirt I rusted lor 
my present ministry, my dear hither hud seen 
Ihe light before me, having been converted 
through the lectures of S. B. Briltun, the mu 
reeding phenomena of spiritualism, through 
Charley Gordon, the wonderful medium of ihut 
time; the manifestations through I!. P. Fair- 
child and C. Barnes, who visited him; and at 
lust, through his own physical mediumsbip, 
and the control of his own children.

1 have two sisters who hove been among Ilie 
finest mediums in the land. One of them, Mrs. 
Fairchild, is still one of the best test mediums 
—a humble and devoted servant of rhe angels, 
who has never betrayed our Christ, but ever 
stood firm and unshaken—scorning the paltry 
price of treachery'—willing to spend and hr 
spent in the sacred cause of love and truth. 
And always, though her furnace of trial were 
seven times heated, has she boldly and triumph
antly vindicated the cause of our noblest and 
most oppressed mediums. Faithful and true, 
though humble and little known, has she 
soothed the hist hours of our departed parent, 
with the solacing tenderness of u reverent and 
filial spirit.

Oh! how sweet the calm and holy trust of 
kindred souls! When first I was taken, almost 
from the grave, and electrified with the penti- 
cost of spirit-power, my aged father seemed to 
doubt thc wisdom of the Intelligence controll
ing me, and could not believe that one so frail 
—so near the river of change, (apparently,) 
could ever be successful as a public teacher, 
but he lived to change his opinion, and look 
with deep interest upon my public success, un
til at last he became joyous in the deep and 
lender satisfaction of my triumph over all ob
stacles, and sent me the most tender assurances 
of his sympathy.

'• He han yuiu- " writes my affectionate daugh
ter—but I cannot mourn. He has gone from 
the crumbling tenement of clay; gone from the 
clasp of corroding pain; gone from the hard 
bed of physical agony in which his strong ten
acity for life held him; gone! gone! But only 
a little way; only on to the peaceful shores of 
emancipation, where immortal youth and un
fading vigor shall clothe the enfranchised spirit 
in robes of health and beauty. He went from 
us when the warm gushing life of returning 
spring filled the air with prophecies of golden 
harvests, and mellow autumn fruits. Like the 
full sheaf, he went from us, rich in the golden 
grains of Spiritual truth; never once doubting 
the blessed reality of that future state where 
we shall meet in the full fruition of an immor
tal existence.

" Another has gone from this cold world of ours, 
No more to gather Uh thorns with its flowcre;
No more to 1 inner where sunbeams murt fade, 
When on kU beauty tlenlh’B lingers are laid. 
Weary with minjlng life's bitter and tweet— 
Weary with parting, aud never to meet. 
Another has gone to tie bright golden shore; 
Ring the bell softly for one gone before!”

May 1st, 1872. M. J. Wilcoxon

Spurgeon’s Sermons.

We have received from Janson McClurg A 
Co., successors to S. C. Griggs & Co., of Chi
cago, a book, the ninth series, of the “Sermons 
of Rev. C. II. Spurgeon," of England. Pub
lished by Sheldon & Co., 677 Broadway, New 
York.

Instead of making remarks concerning thc 
book we will allow it to speak for itself, by 
quoting a brief summary of excerptions from 
its pages, that our renders may be able lo 
judge of its merits or demerits. 1

“Salvation! Wc all fell in our first parents; 
we have all sinned personally; we shall all 
perish unless we find salvation. Every person 
who is unforgiven is the object of divine 
wrath. “God is angry with the wicked every 
day. If he turn not, be will whet his sword.’ 
‘lie that believeth not is condemned already, 
because he hath not believed in t he name of 
the only begotten Son of God.’

“To die without salvation is to enter dam
nation. What a comprehensive word, then, 
is salvation! What a thought, that 1 am set. 
as a watchman to warn your souls, and if I 
warn you not aright your blood will be laid nt 
my door! My own damnation will be terrible 
enough, but to have your blood upon my 
skirts as well—I I pray you, then, by thc 
blessed Trinity, by the tears and prayers of 
holy men, by the joy of angels and glorified 
spirits, by tlie malice of devils and the despair | 
of the lost, arouse yourselves from nlumbci 
and neglect not this great salvation I

‘ Oh, sirs, if every Impairing in the world 
should resound your glories, and every trum
pet should proclaim your fame, what would it 
matter if a louder voice should say: 'Depart 
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre
pared for the devil and his angels’?

“Salvation! fMwitym! Salvation! Nothing 
on earth cun match it, for thc merchandise of 
it is better than silver, and the gain thereof 
than gold.”

“If you nre saved it will be ’your own sal
vation J and you yourself will enjoy it. If 
you arc not saved, the sin you now commit is 
your own sin, the guilt your own guilt."

"There is a page in God’s Book where your 
sins nre recorded unmingled with the trans
gressions of your fellows. '

•‘No other can be washed in Christ’s blood 
for you; no one can believe nnd let bis faith 
stand instead of your faith. Thc very suppo
sition of human sponsorship in religion is 
monstrous. You must yourself repent, your 
•elf believe, yourself be washed in the blood, 
or else for you there is no forgiveness or accep
tance, no adoption, no regeneration. It is all 
a personal matter through and through; ‘your 
own salvation' it must De, or it will be your 
own eternal ruin."

“Reflect anxiously that you must personally 
J’®- No man imagines that another can die 
for him. No man can redeem his brother, or 
give to God a ransom. Through that iron 
Fat ^ done, and so must you Dy- 
ing will have to be our own personal business;

and in that dying we shall bnve either per- 
Kunal comfort or purwonnl dfanmv."

“A HU tot Hille there in to day for every one 
that belloveUi (tod's appointed HUbriilHle, 
the Christ of God; hut if that uh-Htution be 
not accepted by you, there can never be un- 
othvr; but there remains only for you a per 
Sonal mMing away tu Milter per nun id panga in 
ymu own Mini tmJ hi v’iur ••"'“ •""’•y I'urwr,"

A Mysterious A Hair.—Exciting Mid- 
niglit Adventure*

l From our Flr.rtih' (Ck-nindim Mo.i (luwd,]
A short tinro sinco our town was favored 

with a real HUDMition, winch has been the sub
ject of I'oUBldcrable speculation storo its occur 
Fence, and which ahu caused roiji-idernbie • x 
l ildnenl on OcCoUlit ol itr lliysteliullh nature. 
The uirruiiistaiircH arc uh follows:

One night recently, a bauds 'mv, well dressed 
lady, Iiceuinpiipied by a gunllemun who u pre 
rented lihnself as her brother, got off th” < a t- 
ward bound 12:10 u m , express “• ('mindiii. 
and went ton well kin wn hotel, the nnnke of 
w hich w r w itbhuhl for obvious reu mjuh, jhuI 
regiHh rril thdr namea. The lady ho.uI she was 
lhc wile of a minister nt bl. .loaepli, which ha 
since transpired to be correct.

There was no one up at the time of their ar 
rival at Uro hotel, except Ihe proprietor mid 
clerk, who took lire lady to her ruum, whirl, 
whs situated near the trout of thu building, on 
the first floor, w hile bur brother was pul in a 
room in thc rear end of thu home—thebe be
ing the only two rooms unoccupied at Hu- 
time. Thus fur, nil was well nnd in proper 
shape.

But here comes the strange part of theafiuir-. 
About two o’clock in ihe night, while ewiy- 
body in and about the hole! was locked in 
deep slumber, and all nature was hushed in 
Ihat unIm and silent repose that always pre 
cedes the hour of midnight, some one suddenly । 
startled tlie echoes of tlie still air by violently 
knocking at thc chamber door of the Indy, 
rudely arousing her from the happy dreams of 
the loved ones in the far-off home. The lady 
raised up in bed, and inquired what was want
ed, when a strange male voice answered, with
out the dour, that lie wauled a certain lamp 
that was in the room.

Although thinking this was rather an unu
sual lime fur any one to disturb her for th al 
purpose, the lady got up, found thc lamp in the 
dark, and utterly unsuspicious of anything be
ing wrong, she slightly opened the door, suffl- 
cient to admit the passage of her hand, and 
reached the lump to the man, w hose figure was 
scarcely perceptible in the gloom ; Ire, however, 
did nol move, nor make any effort to take the 
lamp from the huly, but immediately entered 
into conversation, saying—“ You are from St. 
Joe, arc you not?”

Being answered in the affirmative, although 
reluctantly, and w ith some embarrassment, at 
the strangeness of the question, under the cir 
cum st an cts, he eagerly said—taking one step 
forward—“ I belong there too, and am going 
back."

Upon seeing that tbe man persisted in keep- 
lug up the conversation, with unpleasant fam- 
iliarity, keeping tbe lady standing in thc chilly 
night air, she abruptly cut short his remarks, 
and pushed the lamp into his bands—telling 
him if he wanted it he bud better take it. He 
then apparently, very reluctantly took tbe lamp, 
while the lady, now somewhat alarmed, by the 
strange conduct of her midnight visitant, 
quickly shut and bolted the door. Then going 
to a window that overlooked the porch, she 
silently, and with bated breath, anxiously 
watched the movements of this mysterious in
dividual, who, she describes, as a slim, spare 
made man.

He stood awhile at her door, as if undecided 
’what to do, and alter taking a cautious survey 
aK>uud, he turned and started slowly across 
the porch, in lire direction of ihe street. Alter 
going a few steps, the lamp chimney fell off 
and was shivered to alums at his feet. Turn 
ing his head, the man exclaimed in a tone o 
regret, “There, sec what you have done!" He 
then rapidly stepped off the porch, crossed the 
yard, went out al the gate, and quickly van
ished down thc street. Since then, neither the 
lamp nor any one answering thc description of 
tlie man Inis been seen.

The most curious part of thc affair is, how 
an apparent stranger could so readily find tbe 

| lady’s room in the dark, as there was no one 
except the clerk and proprietor present upon 
her arrival, and no one had access tu the regis
ter after that, by which the number of uer 
room could have been found, were that possi
ble, but stranger yet, the rooms in the hotel 
have no visible number on the door, and no 
one but the clerk and proprietor knew what 
room she was placed in.

From the lady’s description, neither of them 
could possibly have been the person she saw. 
There is an air of deep mystery’ about the 
whole affair that will, perhaps, never be pene
trated. What possible object thc person may 
have had in view, is known, perhaps, to no one 
but himself.

The huly left the next day with her brother, 
and it is now known positively, that she is as 
she stated, the w ife of a well known minister 
of St. Joseph, Mo., moving in thc first society, 
and of a spotless character—far above re
proach.

| Since the above occurrence, a night watch
man bus mode it his practice to keep an eye 
skinned on the lookout for that chap; should 
he ever have a desire for another midnight 
confab, and should he put in an appearance, 
be may have a fair chance lo be the principal 
character in a funeral.

Lapeer, Michigan

haveOne word in regard to Dr. Slade. I 
waited mi nnxioiudv fur his defense ever since
I read his expose in the Journal, and in the 
Inst number I found the defense os given by 
Mr. Simmons, and 1 must say I am a little sur
prised to find that he rather blames you for 
demanding of Slade a full explanation of all 
the facts of the case. Mr. Simmons seems to 
forget, or else not to know, ihat there arc 
thouhhkIs who demand the same of him and 
Dr. Slade, and that their failure to give the 
required explanation would cast a slain upon 
the cause of Spiritualism that all its able 
defenders would be unable to clear away. You 
did right to ask it of him, and he should give 
it gladly and freely, without casting such hints 
at you as he has done. I am not a popular 
woman, but I believe I have just as strong a 
sense of what is right ns though I were Mrs. 
Woodhull or Britten or any other strong go a- 
head of the day, If I do not scorn to stay at 
home nnd attend to my household duties my
self. T lecture every two weeks, yet my name 
has never been in a public journal as such. I 
aim simply Mus. IL B. Hitouhon.

Dr. W. PERsoNa—In another column will 
be found thc advertisement of the above- 
named well-known and most successful heal
ing medium. Tho Doctor has been located in 
St. Louis during the last six months, where 
he has done a successful business. He will 
treat all who call upon him during his sojourn 
in Chicago; and from success in the past, the 
sick who patronize him may expect to bo 
speedily cured. Probably no healer In thc 
United States has had more experience or been 
more successful.

■Philadelphia department. I
BV ........ HENRY T. CHILD, M D

Hubia ri|>U»|M Will hl- rvr.Ivcd and l'°Jf"j**
Ulmd, at whufi wJoor ntail.atari Kmc to. milade Wa.

Love in Abwnrt.
Mbtet all the turmoil of the busy <l»y. , , , 

Ami in Bp pcuri'fa] rti)lnu'‘K of Iha nighl, 
IL l ire thyduur. LuhI uuiu> ; wln he’i r I prmy, 

Yearn I to “• •■ thy loving face ro bright.
All In u iiiirt, whene'er thou art not here, 

Loom* in the di-inuvi-, phautom-likt, thy toe*.-.
I fancy, darling, h t | thee new—

( an fro! thy power and every Houlhfog grace.
And over In my heart un ichuing sound

Yields up Its bine to Love's untiring hand ; 
O'er my lone spirit love nurn joy. abound,

1 IK luuth it by a bhudow b Loreb hand, 
No pen, nor voice, my love cun tell.

(toll knowclh how 1 love’ Daritog, far* well.

Man, Know TIijmIL
Looking over lhc world of humanity, from a 

spiritual atanrlpoint, we rec Ihat the knowledge 
whhh num bat of bhtnrif vurto from a very low 
point aliiuiH uf entire Spnormnre, through a great 
variety «ff top..- up to the hiptort point which 
num's epiritual uttalnincnt ha* reached.

The masaes of inunkiml are Mithticd lo know 
Unit they are physical lu ingr ; Indeed, they boaet 
of Hili- iv ih. only real knowh r!ge which van to 
obtained. They roushler all knowledge of man'a 
mental and ephituul nature* aa mere theory and 
spccuhiUiou; and there in no olher ebst to com
pletely bound In their igiioraiKu and toner t, and 
huiK-e, they are in many Inntauecb unapproachable. 
When they paua out of this life, they are the 
hardest eases fur the reformere, whore labors arc 
to enlighten these and bling them out into a 
knowledge which shall enable them to grow and 
unfold into belter condition*.

The religion of spirit unite in difbrh from nil other 
religions In tire grand fact, that while it suck there 
men and women—the muSHCK of humanity all over 
the world, in there low conditions—It does not 
find any ringlc one who cun puuulbly be outride 
the puie of the I ntherhood of (tod and lire brother
hood of man. Il consigns no one to a hell of 
endless torment, or any other kind. It iunderline 
no One, but ways to each and all—whether high 
and pure, or low' nnd degraded—there U fur you a 
brighter and better Condition in the future. It 
says wc arc none of us our brothers’ ke- pers, nor 
even their judges, and wc always err whin we get 
into a condition to condemn others.

Wc may be called to point out to them what 
seems to us to be a better way, and endeavor to 
show them that a greater amount of happiness 
will result from pursuing a different course. 
Spiritualism comes to humanity In every possible 
condition, aud always brings *uini thing adapted 
to Us wants.

All other religions have had more or leas of the 
Pharisaical idea that would say, “Stand back I am 
holier than thou ;11 and It has become a part of 
their religion, often that in which they arc moat 1 
zealous, to condemn, and consign these ignorant 
and undeveloped—it may be wicked ones, to an 
eternal hell. The people have been particularly | 
careful to curry out thi* part of what they suppose 
to be their God’s decree, and they evince their 
adherence tu him by the earnestness with which 
they carry this out.

Thousands in the churches, and many more out 
of them, within the last quarter of a century, have 
discovered that they have mental and spiritual 
powers, and in the exercise of there have become 
intide! to the dogmas and creeds of the church. 
To such a fearful extent hud this gone that, had 
not the living gospel of Spiritualism c^me to these, 
millions of minds would have been wandering 
upon the barren mountains of cold mid material
istic speculation, who are now in the enjoyment of 
that living knowledge which makes their souls 
truly happy. Many persons in the churches have 
experienced this gospel which the angel-world has 
brought to them, and they think it better to 
remain there to leaven these. Others, have come 
out nnd taken a bold and independent stand in 
favor of spiritual freedom and the recognition of 
the divine principle within every human being 
which is thc recipient of Inspiration, by and 
through which the soul of man grows and becomes 
unfolded In its native beauty, aud gives evidence 
of its capacity for the enjoyment of purer happi 
ness than had ever before been realized.

Each step In man’s spiritual progress impresses 
him more deeply and solemnly with the importance 
of knowing him sc If in all thc departments of bis 
being; at the same time it reveals to him that this 
is to be thc study of eternity, and that each 
revolving cycle of the grand future will reveal to 
him more of himself, and while it removes all 
narrow selfishness, it expands the soul with an all- 
comprehensive love that fills it to IU utmost 
capacity for the time.

It Is thc great mans of ignorant men and women 
who are most stern and severe in their judgment 
and denunciation of their fellow beings. They have 
no nice discrimination of motives, and arc often 
most fierce in charging others with those things 
which they arc guilty of themselves. They hurl 
forth their nnathamas upon institutions and 
individuals without knowing that they are hurting 
themselves an hundred fold more than these. 
Inspired by their prejudice and ignorance, they 
know no bettor. There Is another class of 
individuals whom we arc compelled to see, and of 
whom it may be thought that wc lack charily in 
doing this. We allude to the class of hypocrites
who, tn thc language of Stokspcnre,

•'Have stolen the livery of heaven 
To serve the Devil In.”

These are they of whom Chriat spoke when 
said, “Ye generation of vipers, how shall

be 
ye

escape the damnation of hell?" He docs not 
accuse them but asks them, “how can ye,” etc. 
This class are among thc fiercest and moot bitter 
In their judgment and denunciation of others.

We would say to these—friends, brothers and 
sisters, search your own hearts as with ft lighted 
candle, and endeavor to cast out all deceit &nd 
every root of bitterness; learn this great lesson, 
that to deceive your fellow-num I® only to cover up 
that which shill be to you a cancerous sore io the 
future, that you will dud great difficulty in heal
ing. To deceive ourself U the greatest delusion 
that any human being can possibly take to him
self.

The remedy for these evils Is not In denuncia
tion, not in blttcrnns of feeling toward each 
other, not In sitting In Judgment upon each other, 
but simply and alone in self-examination, and a 
prayerful desire to do right and be right. These
desires should go forth to the Infinite Father, and
especially to hb ministering spirits, thc holy „...__ ______________ ________ . r....___
angel® who arc around about us, nnd to our fellow- mmu* can be had at this office. tout by mall on receipt
men, for we are all appointed, and, If we did pur

duly faithfully, wu would be nnolnlcd, us BKvioro 
onr of another.

The great mhrtoh of life 1b to purify and untold 
our own route into thu most perfect condition* of 
harmony—Ibu highest growth which our etirround- 
toga win permit; and in order to ucroiuplteb thte, 
Wc uiu*t m.jt only work In midi. tor ourrelvHi* but 

mu*l Le willing to do whatever our bands find 
to do f„r OUr |jrot(ltM al„j rtrtere—the world of 
humanity. It |I1#y t>e lo heal their bodies, for this 

B “ mu- h m„ri n,-!,,,^! wury than Wt have yet 
curia<1 to uppo । |iii< u work in 'Aiff li -ilujort nil 
may hud BoiMthhig t<, do( i mperially wbm they

IhrW proper *pb« re of tabor In life II may be 
to apeak - kmo word ............ ol,e ln forrow ind
antrum Kind words never die ;" a nil it re mall, 
to ha true, that ■■ V0Ma mty appkaa, are aa applet 
of gold to plc I urea Of .«»er,»‘they will tu tremund 
up.

Thu great minion which win tmiUllUe „, ,„ <1U„ 
throughout all tbe Cycles of etc m||r wht.n „,. Uy 
arldc all the uncongcntaHUea md iwpropc r rete 
tionn Whiuh rerrn to to torred upon UB p, „ 
whether we will or nol, te to hi-truet ttore ur.JbUd 
ue and aid them in their growth and uufobhuenl 
Into higher and holier < onditlons—to seek out the 
pood lhnt i to every human tohig, und eirtruvor 
to ri nhw the ulomte of error nnd durkireM thin, 
may have gathered around It, ro that Ito miu klne 
of purr love may de-reend upon it and cause it to 
grow.

Ihe world, * -p< dully thc religious world, has 
made a teurfu) nrdeteke in “tipi using Ibid its 
mirriun is to pronounce judgment und condemna
tion Upon H ore w|.<rn It i alb the erring and 
fallen ones, while it to- nothing to do hi H-unhing 
for lhc good that lite Lurk d, it may be deeply to 
every human soul.

There are many of there whom the world thus 
eond< num, who have overcome much mure of 
evil than the brightest saint- who have ever 
walked the earth, and who Lave thrir re ward fur 
IhUH urerunmlug. “Bp-reed arc they that urere 
tome.”

Tbe highest knowledge that we have been able 
to attain of ourselves, teaches us, fieri to -w> tp to
airo-totue- nnd Ii- fore our <.■••. t. doors, mj! then in 
kiudnure mid hr nt her !y love to-oil rr a helping hand 
to nil whom we can Influence. In this way we 
shall “ bind up the broken-hearted, proclaim 
liberty to Ilie captive, the opening of thi । rimn to 
them that are bound, and thu pn nek Un accepta
ble year of Ure Lord.” Of thi*- w« may to- ceitain, 
that the nearer we approsu h to perfection in our 
own souls, thc less will wc he inclined to condemn 
our brother or m-lt. But srdrg the caute* 
which Lave been, and are operating in and around 
them, we will endeavor to correct the unpleasant 
Influences of these, and, by thc manlfcstaUon of 
our love, bring these nearer to us, and in this 
iitarr.es* of soul is the grvi ■ • -’ source of strength 
and prow th that we can experience.

We do not now refer to th a: Interior souldore 
which binds one man and woman together in a 
blissful unLn that grows stronger and more 
beautiful with the growth and unfolding of their 
eoil-na.lures, and which, wc believe, is ekr nai in its 
duration. We mean that humanitarian feeling 
which is to save the race, and which is an evidence

I of the love of God in our souk: ‘ for if we love not 
onr brother whom w e have sacu how can we love 
God whom we have uot seen,” and shall not tee.

“To thy tents oh Israel I To thy tabernacles oh 
Jacob I” Into the inmost recesses of our souls let 
us look with a desire to cast out all bitterness and 
uftkindne^s, and we shall find the tot nt&tot of love 
and purity flowing therein, and angel guests will 
come and dwell with us ; and seeing them face to 
face they will rejoice with us in our triumph over 
sin, and suffering, and death. Then shall the 
kingdom of heaven come into each one of us and 
we shall have no need to say one to another, 
behold thi- kingdom I for each shall realize il as 
thc dwelling-place of the soul wherein peace and 
joy shall abide forever and ever.

Paired to Spirit Life*

[A'ofto* for thin Dtparfm<n> wUl be charged af fhc 
rate uf Utility ctnh per /to /or er>ry ii>- .Jiftdirg 
tuehty, AVku? no/ oruuito/ (wu./y /to - puMitou 
gratottowey.;

Jtlk Ann Fuk pawed tom eatthUfe tu spirit life 
1 arch i“th, aged 63 yean-, tom Fredonia, N. T

Part from earth-life to spirit-life, from Pierceton, Ind., 
April Ittli. & «■ e* Ni nis. aged 23 years one month, and 
two weeks. He was a devoted Spiritual]st.

Departed, for the bright Summer Land, where ticknese 
and pain are no more, from InIng, Hoidgunury comity, 
Iltiiiww, ■ n Thursday, March 14th, William Edward, eld
est child of Fre deric and Emil} S. Challacoiube, aged 3 
years and six weeks.

Weep not, ford mother, for thy beautiful flower is but 
tram-planted to a garden tended by ar gels, where it will 
continue to Wc urn with more fragrance and lurehncsj 
than it ever could with thee, and where the poisoned 
arrows of e arlhly discarc will reach him no more.

Think not that thy darlkg boy will ever forget thee, 
but feel aid realize in thy inmost soul that be is with 
thee still, and will play with hie little brother Joey just 
the sane; and though he may be invisible to thee, thou 
wilt not be invisible to him; for death takes nothing 
from the loving human heart, but only enlarges its pow- 
tre of enjoyment. Then be of good cheer, bereaved one, 
for we know that every dark cloud has its div er lining.

M.A. 8. K,

Dcp acted this life, Ephraim Oren, of Oregon. Missouri, 
on the 17th day ot April. 1872, aged 57 years.

One more friend of thc cause gone. He may be called 
a veteran of ’40, for be was one of ihe entile iv tu I elJeve 
tn the spi ritual < rfglr of the phcuomei a relied Rochester 
knocking*. Hie conversion was easy, because of certain 
nedlumbtlc qualities in himself. If 1 am truly Informed 
be Dever was a "Bible slave,” srpcntitiously accepting 
tvcry word therein as the voice of God. He was a genu
ine Spiritualist. IDs creed was not ’I believe because

C. L

«f thirty cento.
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BMer Maine* to Dr. Kayuwr.

Bho. Jonh:—I herewith subjoin the remain
der «f Hro correspondence lo date, on the sub
ject of a discussion in Chandlerville, iu previ 
ously reported; and 1 wbh here dialinelly re 
alate, that 1 am ready lo entertain any fait 
proposition, wherein the Bible aud the rvlijr 
ous world on one hand, and the Fhlbremhv of 
Modern Spiritualism and Spiritualists‘nvthr 
other, cun be faithfully presented. But ill at 
tempts tojb/w the tiueation, tn in tho# case of 
Eld. Haines, cun only end where il begun in 
smoke. The following will explain itself

"Uy'NOLERvit.i.^ lMXi MAr> ^ IH73.
D. I . Kavneh—-Dear Sir: Your reply i# be 

fore me. Permit me to say that your manner 
of disposing of my resolution b nol. to my 
mind, courteous. If my resolution aoe* not 
contain the difference or points at issue, why 
Dot say so*

Y ou came Into the community, as I under
stood, affirming and advocating a aya**1® ? 
religion nnd morality, proclaiming puoncij 
that il was superior to the system1 known a^ 
Christianity, as wt forth in the New I estu- 
ment by Jesus Christ and the Apostk-s And 
When f ask vou to affirm it m debate, you 
Coolly paM H,‘iind offer something rn irely the 
opposite, seeking to change the affirmative and 
shift the laboring oar to other hands. If you 
believe Christianity is what you said it was 
in your lecture on Friday evening, and if Spir 
itiudi^m is what you claimed then and there, 
you certainly could affirm it, I don't believe 
that Modern Spiritualism is superior to Chris 
tUnltv, mid therefore deny it; you do, and 
should so affirm. If yon do not believe Mod 
ern Spiritualism tmj*ri»r to Christianity, you 
should not oak us to receive il; but if you do 
believe thal Modem Spiritualism U supe
rior lo Christianity, then you are bound to af
firm it, and from this there is no escape. I 
shall certainly hold you to that position.

I wish nothing unfair, nor do I wish to treat 
you in any other than a friendly manner. The 
length of time mentioned for speakers to oc
cupy is loo short, in my judgment, and I can 
not consent. The other suggestions are only 
satisfactory in part.

Yours Very Respectfully,
John A. Raines."

The following te my reply:
St. Charles, III , April 11, 1872.

Eld. John A. Raines—Dear Sir;—I have 
delayed anwering your second Idler (of date 
March 2oib) until the present time, for three 
reasons:

1. I was loo much occupied with my even
ing seance and clairvoyant examinations, which 
continued up to the hour of my departure, lo 
reply before leaving Chandlerville.

2. I have been so much engaged with my 
professional duties since my return, and a part 
of the time from the precarious state of my 
health unable to labor, that I could not attend 
lo i| before this date. And,

3. The animus of your rejoinder to my first 
reply was such that I did not think then, and 
do not now, that you meant bust nr 11 in a fair 
aud honorable discussion, but that it was evi
dently done for the purpose of raising a 
“smoke" and throwing “tog" over what I had 
been doing in Chandlerville, after my depart
ure therefrom.

If, however, I am mistaken in my internrel
ation of it, instead of throwing away a large 
portion of your record, the "Holy Bible,’ aud 
attempting'to /vr« a question upon me, which 
will allow you to drug in all the follies and 
vices thal are directly traceable to the “relig
ious leachings" founded upon “the Bible,” 
which have “outcropped" among some of 
the, so-called, Spiritualists, as well as among 
your professed Christians (while you desire to 
reject yoUr own record). Come up squarely 
with your entire “Plenary Inspiration" and its 
records uf the doings of your God among men, 
together with its history of those “holy men 
of God," w ho figure in its pages; come with 
your 1,600 different religious sects founded 
thereon, with their catechisms and creeds; 
come with the bloody history of the “march 
of Christianity," aud the iniquity of the clergy 
generally, and offset these against the teachings 
and works of Modern Spiritualism, and then I 
am ready to meet you.

Until you do this, or accept the proposition 
in my former note, do not, if you please, 
charge discourtesy upon me, while attempting 
to force a false proposition upon me.

Trusting 1 shall yet see the time when wc 
will work shoulder to .shoulder upon the plat
form of progress, I remain

Sincerely and Fraternally Thine, 
D? P. Kayser.

As a good sequel to the whole matter—my 
lectures and the opposition they called out 
from “the faithful," HutUenye, eg™ and all, the 
story is so well told by a Chandlerville corre
spondent, in the Virginia (Ill.) Gautte, of April 
nth, which wc here append, that further com
ment Is useless:

“Chandlerville, III., Mar. 30, 1872.
Bro. Simon Podauger Pokeany:—I w as very 

much struck with the remark you made to me 
the other evening while returning home from 
caucus: that “a general intelligence among the 
masses was destructive to our peculiar institu
tions, ' and I heartily endorse those sentiments, 
and would further say that I know of no 
greater power in our land to bring about gen
eral information among the people than that 
of the Gautte, and newspapers in general— I 
hence my opposition. I

* The next power in our country, Is ihe ros- 
!nun (AM Just tier© I would say, thal I 
had scarcely finished my opposition to the 
newspaper enterprise of our village, when, lo! 
I had to tnni my attention to an effort that 
was being made in our midst, to enlighten the 
miof people on physiology and clairvoy- 
anr,;* an’* k future state of existence. And2—I 
would yon believe Ht-tMq scientific man just 

pie that 1 Igrncntum Nigrum meant black paint, 
and that most any plow-b6y knew what beans

Yes, and don’t 
you think he the Impudence to tel! the 
people tert if they would be happy they must 
be good, honest and truthful, an,( t|mJ in or< 
der to be healthy they must obey the laws of 
health.

“I saw just what the thing wm leading to 
and If the lecturer was allowed to go OII toiling 
such facts, that the people would know m 
much about the human system as we do, and 
would become so enlightened In a taw of com- ’ 
pensallon that they would be too healthy f(,r 
doctors and too good for preacher#. Ho f re^ 
Sounded the alarm, dcvB, derd devil! and it 
wu diverting lo see the magic innucncoof this 
mysterious word; they did not want to go 
where he wa#; no. sir cc. And it was well 
they didn't go, for there were a few that had 
brains enough to think for themsclvja- I hey 
went and gave him a bearing (for Ihat 
that truth asks), and now they can say * 
mentum Nigrum" os good as wc can, ami op
tic nerve, ipecacuanha, and such, and con* 
leased tbcmaeWc highly entertained by the lev* 
la^Bul M th© lecture progressed, we saw that

the intcreai In scientific truths w» tncrcnMng lo 
on warming extent and Hurt there muM be 
Hono uring dune. Bo t suggt-MUd to Bm. litter 
1 odauger, that We hold a prayer meeting, if it

not our regular night—have a nigger show 
Of kumc kind, anything to keep the people 
away from the tartare. And, if ncccMary, 
have ihe boys to threw some eggs at the h r 
turiT, and then apologia after he te gone, toy 
Raying H wm all done in fun. (>ou know 
eggs splatter Just m much when thrown In fun 
as when thrown in earnest). 1 didn't goto 
hear him h’s all th® work of the devil. But 
I am sorry tn r«y Bart some of the flock did go 
imd hear him. and they say that hh lecture on 
clairvoyance WM uot only truly scientific, but 
very iuterc^ihg. ^d demonstrated before 111 
irlli<«m men mid women that it was worthy 
of their conalderation.

“I have many other things to tell you, but I 
have wild loo much already for the good of our 
cause.

“Yours Despondlngly,
“ PODAUUKR."

your letter, as a justification of the course we 
purmifid. It gives uh pleaaure to know that 
wc exactly met the desires of the great mast I 
of SplrituidUls, by demanding an explanation I 
directly from Dr. Slade. It further given us I 
pleasure to know that our course received the 
full approbation of the h pl rite who control the 
Doctor Thia Was a case not to be dodged. 
“A dignified silence" would have been ruinous 
to Dr. Slade's reputation. A bold refutation 
of the charge# places him fully before the pub 
He an an honest medium.

We pity the little dwarfed soul# that arc 
taking so much pains to prejudice the minds 
of others against the Joints Ab for doing Ite 
duly. But eternity wilh iu ample developing 
force# 1b before us ull : thore in hope for them,— 
| Ed. Joints Ab.

Westfield, New York.

Bho. Jon»- Thirteen years ago, the Ith 
of the present month, the first article we ever 
wrote for publication, appeared in a small 
sheet termed the “ Good Time Coming," pub
lished by Overrun A Lawley, at Berlin Heights, 
Ohio, from which we make the following ex 
tracts ^—

“Are nol positive aud negative principles in- 
tenMianging relations, and is there any one 
thing, power, or intelligence in the universe 
Unit is, and remains positive to all else. It 
seems that ull mankind believe that there te a 
great positive first cause or intelligence, loca 
ted in the cent re of the universe, or eLe per
vading it Unit controls ull, and which Chris
tians call God. In the study of nature, I find 
plenty of proof to sustain my views, hut when 
1 begin to I ok fur something to call God, at 
the other end of the rope, the proof comes up 
missing," etc. From that time to this our sole 
object in what we have written, has been lo 
sustain, and try to demonstrate the position 
then taken, that spirit and matter are different 
conditions of the same thing, and that they 
balance each other, and become one by inter
change. In this we have been entirely alone 
so far us our know ledge extend, and considered 
an ultra enthusiast unworthy of notice. You 
will recollect that u zealous brother would 
have had us expelled from your columns for 
doubting the existence of a supreme being, aud 
asserting we could tee no use for one except 
for the few lo make slaves and tools of the 
many. We also recollect the noble stand you 
took on thal occasion, that when truth would 
not sustain itself against error, your occupa
tion, us a journalist would cease. The fruit
less search for such a being, by brother Francis, 
for the last eighteen months, and the evident 
change that is taking place in public opinion 
on the subject, together with the growing dif
ference among Spiritualists, would seem to in
dicate that a change of base from the supreme 
to the universal, is a necessity that cannot be 
much longer ignored. To sustain these views, 
we quote from authority which all Spiritualists 
will respect, whether they accept it or not. 
We refer to the recent communication in the 
Philadelphia department of the Journal, from 
Professor Hare, through that truthful medium, 
Doctor H, T. Child, from which we make the 
following extract: “ The recent discoveries of 
science with you, have left many of the old 
landmarks, with which I was familiar, and led 
us far out into the ocean of truth. The fact 
which has been generally accepted by scientific 
men, that there are but two divisions in nature, 
namely, force and matter, will soon be fol
lowed by another step, which, from my pres
ent stand point, and all the information I have 
obtained here, I now accept, thal in the ulti
mate analysis of the universe there will be 
found to be nothing but force, that which is 
known as matter being simply the result or 
product of modifications of force. 7’hi* m the 
platform on which I stand, along with the great 
philosophers aud sages of antiquity, many of 
whom I have met here.” Standing upon this 
broad and eternal platform of truth, so grand 
and yet so simple, all the universe is a unit of 
force, or spirit, for this is a necessary conclu
sion from which there is no escape.

Passing the balance of the article as unne
cessary to sustain our position, wc will merely 
quote the two closing paragraphs:—“ 19th. 
That spirits will soon be able to give to the 
world the means by which these statements 
may be demonstrated in an absolute and scien
tific manner,” and “ 20th. That the progress of 
the race in spirit-life and on earth arc simulta
neous, and spirits are just ns dependent upon 
mortals, as they are upon them, for these devel
opments."

And now wc feel that we are no longer alone; 
that this bond of union for which we have con
tended—the reciprocal relation of all things— 
is to be the guiding star of the future of our 
planet. You may well imagine that such con
firmation of long cherished opinions, coming 
from such a source, give rise to a thrill of sat
isfaction thal to be appreciated must be real
ized.

J. Finney.

St. Louis, Missouri.

Ma Josr.s;—Having hern a reader of your 
excellent paper, and a thorough investigator of 
the beautiful phenomena of Spiritualism and 
animat magnetism, for the last two years, I 
feel like adding my testimony to the truths

“Ih the Spirit I in mortal?”

Bno. Joni-.*: I «aw the query In your paper, I - 
by II. A. hawanc!, with some remarks, and I I 
thought, perhapu, you would let mu answer I । 
thr question in another way, an my Influences I 
seem to thinkjliflcrunt, un wine things. For 
instanc e—“ I he spirit always wan, D, und 
ever will be, an Individualized entity in 
form," etc. I

In this we differ- Fhe soul containing the 
possibilities of Infinite advancement in devel
opment, is, and ever has been, an individual. I 
But the spirit in the surrounding materia) or I 
body to give to others a knowledge of ^latino i 
live Individuality. Thu spirit body is as much ' 
Changeable ns in thu physical body, it being 
composed of the vital principles of eosinic ma- 
tCthd or the energizing properties of earth mat 
ter. The soul obtains this principle from mat 
ter, by being brought into a condition of r/t 
rap^a-t, through the laws governing organic 
compounds.

By its stronger affinities it holds in combina
tion for its use, nil it gains ns against physical

I have di rovrn d, and Building them forth, like ' 
“a waif upon ihe water#," through your col- ’ 
Ruin*, hoping they may reach some stricken 
heart like my own, and prove another pillar to 
buoy them up lu the faith of the consolation of I 
spirit communion.

Like Mr. Figuier, and many Other#, I have 
bcm driven to the unseen and (M'uUll forces of 
nature, by the saddest of nil earthly HfHetiODB, 
tbc death of 11 darling ami Idolized comnuniun, 
and but fur the cunMukthm which J have re
ceived through your paper, mid other like 
kourucs, would now, no doubt, have been 
hopelessly insane. For the tcaehingR of my reli
gion and simple faith in our unknown future 
beyond the grave doe# not Aatisfy the longings 
of a devoted heart like mine, without s >mc 
thing tangible to make assurance double sure, 
that “when we die we live again.” All of 
which, thanks to my own pvrwverencc, nnd 
the kind sympathy of my spiritual friends, I 
have received.

I shall al present mention but one or two 
phases which have come under my observation, 
aud which have created a great revolution in 
the minds of a large class of the best people of 
St. Louis, the conrervative and errm-s, ata ertw 
of our best circles, who had scarcely, if ever, 
beard of such wonders.

April 6th, 1872.

Courtney, Texas.
I am so glad that you still insist that Brother 

Slade shallcome out in a bold, fearless, inde
pendent manner, to refute the Sun'* accusa
tions, and truly hope, for the sake of Spiritu
alism, that he will. If he himself only were 
concerned, he might afford to maintain a dig- 
nified silence; but he is public property, and 
therefore hi# acts are a target for the public. I 
am the only Spiritualist in my neighborhood 
who comes out and openly avows a belief in 
its beautiful faith. But my husband and his 
sons are inclined to investigate the subject, 
and when they read the article from the Sun it 
threw a Revere damper on their feelings. My 
husband could not shake it off, and every Bun- 
norof Light, mil IteLRHo-Pnn.osopiiiCAL Jour
nal that 1 gel, he will ask; “What of the Slade 
exposure? Hom he come out like a man and 
defended himself?" Well, of course my 
answer te, “No; but Ids friends are doing that 
for him.” “But," says my husband, ‘That 
will nol have Ihe same effect as if Slade was 
to come out and denounce tho accusation him
self," and I can sec that his little faith, gained 
from a few months Investigation has consider
ably diminished.

As J >cc from the pages of your Journal, 
thal Brother and Sister A. J. and Mary Davis 
are going to devote themselves to lecturing 
for a year, I do most sincerely pray that they 
may come to Texan, I wrote to him In ’52 or 
5.3 and begged him to come; but Ute agent 
wrote that his lime wm too much occupied 
then. . „

I think If Brother E. V Wilson would come 
bi our beautiful Toxas he WORM be well paid. 
God grant his spirit guides may lead him Imre. 
May you be richly blessed for promulgating 
our glorious doctrine in so fearless a manner 

I te the sincere wish of your sister in th*' cause 
Of Hpirltualhm, ju^itink Whiteside.

I Dear sitter, ere lids number <>! the Journal 
retches you, wo trust you will have seen tho 
edition In which Brother Blade's vindication 
over his own etgmrture te most ample- We 

| venture to publish the above extract from

wi«s bom «k If^
^^,I;—1- <J. Hugh'<>n wtiVs 

angek blew you hi your i^*,. WQrk 1 
rights. I am proud to work for nJ 2“U I 
Journal. ' $1

PINE BLUFFARK—j. Merrill write*
number of your Journal knock* out one hr ?3 ’ 
least, from the foundation of old Theotouv 7k t

[ bk»H you in your noble effort*. *< I
WOODBURN, OKEGON.-E, C. t>»re_ I

I AH liberal-minded people kbmihl read the Joi I
I could not well gel along without It. (j I

I thr- glorious cause of human reform, for v,," I 
1 doing a great and noble work. '

NEWVILLE, CAL.-W. K. Conyer write 
send you three dollar* in Green Backa, You, ,

I ill with your good paper and 1 will stir th/, 
I out here. I should like to meet you mA ' 
I a live BpIrttuWtet looks.

. NEW HARMONY, INH.-U C. Warr** w 
Many thanks, for your very kind Htb nllut.tr?.* 
request flu my nob- of the Mb.) It milkman,/1 
happy to have a friend Interested and ., ; 
contribute so much tv my happiness, an d^ . j, ■

elements, but being brought under the special deeply inten^ting ^j mo*.t gforlou* Joints^
laws governing spiritual us vital • lemvnts, it ia 
subject to Interchange of particles and motion; 
hence, composition, as well as decomposition 
are constantly going on in the spiritual, as we’., 
as the physical spheres.

We perceive man to be a three fold being in 
this sphere, viz Physical body, spiritual 
body, and mind, person, or soul-individual. 
The mind, or mental, being the unfoldmvnt of 
the latent possibilities inherent to the infinite 
individual.

VALLEY MILLS, WEST VA.—L V. p, 
writes.—You say m> nmnv good word* m .'^ 
Journal, I con but admin- yon ; your kind / ,

,1 and benevolent art* toward tbwn wbo waul),?
1 paper, and who are not able to pay at it* 

time, and many not able to pay <1 all. 1 f ‘ 
never read a word from your pen but iu', 
admire.

By the law of pro creation, the physical is 
projected, with Ite vital principle, but not with 
out ordering of the soul proper, who claims 
the material working out of material, for its 
spiritual body, through which it puts on im
mortal consciousness in individualism.

We think, then, the spirit may be composed 
of parte, and a union of these parts is essential 
to conscious manifestation of the soul, and yet 
it is not subject to dissolution and death, but is 
subject to metamorphoses, in action and corre
lation to mind.

Through Mr. Willis, a spirit photographer, 
I last fall obtained a picture of my husband, 
which has proved a world of consolation to 
me, and an ‘Astounding verification of spirit- 
presence, to my wondering friends.

There are several tests connected with it 
which make my letter too lenghthy, and which 
are known to my personal friend Hon. Warren 
Chase.

Another phase which has made a loud noise, 
and called forth much speculation, is the won
derful cures performed by the celebrated Dr. 
P< rsons, who is now here, practicing his won
derful powers upon many of our most intelli
gent citizens. Even the most Orthodox are 
glad to receive the magnetism, healing powers, 
or whatever it may be, by tbc laying on of his 
hands.

One lady, whom I know well, the w ife of 
one of our oldest and most estimable clergy
men, considered herself the subject of a mira
cle! so perfectly was she restored from a state 
of helplessness to literally arise from her bed 
and walk, and after having been a sufferer for 
months, became entirely' restored.

Another lady was nol only restored instan
taneously, but every vestige of swelling and 
unnatural appearance of the limbs instantly dis
appeared.

A little daughter of one of our most intelli
gent and conservative families, has been saved 
almost miraculously from becoming a hopeless 
paralytic, by being kept upon her back by the 
old practice; but through his healing powers, 
she was raised to her feet.

These are only a few—for “ their name is 
legion"—of his wonderful cures.

Can it be possible that this is an awakening 
of an innate power that has lain so long dor
mant? And is it not probable, that a very thin 
veil is between the seen aud the unseen? Yes! 
it must be true. As Milton said, “That thous
ands of spirits tread the earth unseen.”

St. Louis is a hard field for the spiritual la
borer, for il is truly a Catholic city ; aud while 
a very large class of our citizens—the most elite 
and Intelligent cannot deny the miraculous 
and spirit-power inside the church—it is only 
men, eminent for their moral and intellectual 
bearing, like Dr. Persons, who could command 
the respect and confidence of our city.

Veritas.

XVe sec this exemplified, day by day, iu the 
metamorphoses of tissue in man as a physical 
being. The only union to be severed by death 
being where mind and matter arc united, and 
spirit and mutter—uot where spirit and mind 
are united.

Man, in the next sphere of being, will be a 
dual, aud nol triune compound, and there be
ing no stronger affinities than soul for the 
spirit, there can be no Jobs, but exchange only 
in equlvelunts.

The soul is the vital of the spirit, as the 
spirit is vital to matter. So the ultimate at 
tained iu specific personal conditions and qual
ities remain for ultimate acquisition. Hence, 
infinite expansion in development lo the spirit 
and soul, and man is immortal.

George W. Carpenter.
Kendallville, Ind.

S.

Warwick, Massachusetts.

8. Jones—Dear Sir:—The contents

Springfield, Missouri.
Bro. Jones:—I wish once more to call the

attention of the readers of tho dear old Jour
nal to the benefits of the Sunday law, as car
ried on out in this section of Missouri. One 
Jesse, a boy of 17 years, and his younger 
brother, both bright looking, intelligent boys, 
are living with their mother, not many miles 
from here, and one Sunday last fall, while 
they were permitted to rest from their almost 
unceasing toil to support themselves and 
mother, they saw a small flock of quails in the 
brush near by, and, naturally enough, thought 
il a tine idea to drive them into a quail trap 
This they did instanter, and without any noise. 
But, lo! one of “God’s chosen people" hap
pened to pass by, and, in order to elevate him
self, reported the boys to the Grand Jury, 
and that bumble (?) body (bound to carry out 
the law. whether right or wrong) found an 
indictment against the boy Jesse. I suppose 
it was for offending God, for he surely injured 
no onc else. He was brought befoie the court, 
and, unluckily for him, there was no one in the 
courtroom to bail him; *. a., there was none 
of his friends there al the lime, and conse
quently he was put in prison wilh criminals of 
all classes, and there allowed to remain nearly 
two weeks before coming to trial. When the 
time came be employed the services of one ot 
the brilliant young lawyers that south west 
Missouri is famous for, and after about five 
minutes' trial, he was fined ten dollars, and his 
able lawyer charged him twenty; and further
more, the boy says he was not permitted to go 
on the street to get bail, nor Was ho allowed 
bail after ho was confined, although it was 
offered.

Tho boy says the prison was swarming wilh 
vermin, and that his mates were criminals of 
all kinds.

These are facts as I glean them from the buy, 
and 1 know him to be a truthful, hard-work
ing young man.

I wish this incident placed before the pub
lic, that they may read nnd ask themselves, 
why It te that in our 1.800 yearn of Christian 
civilisation, there has been no means devised 
whereby our young men can be kepi from the 
prison or the hangman's grasp?

Arc men so ignorant that they can not see 
the curse of such institutions—places that feed 
the baser portion of man’* organisation, and 
let the better part go uncultured* All hail Ute 
lime when mankind shall rise and shako off 
ths c uracti yoke of so-called Christian cniight- 
meat, and stand forth a free nation!

. Yours Truly, J- B. Whjlklock.

Thank you, brother, for all you dotodf ;,^ I 
the Journal. [Ed, Journal.

OPHIR. UTAH TERlUTOIlY.^x a u. 1 
write.—We regret that cirrumatunevs beyt»n<i 7<. I 
control, have prevented u# from being t.- I 
prompt in renewing our ^ubscriytfon to the J,/. I 
nal, but we can nut afford to be without it te^ I 
we go without our dinner. We shill end*^ I 
to extend It* circulation lu the inkling caiau,. 1 
(the Saints) Utah, believing it will do much I 
in breaking down priestly rule?.

CAM DEN, OHIO.—E. 8, Reel writes-Mth<y. I 
there an- no BpIrituallrU In Camden, I am irj. -.7 I 
to think a good teat inetUuin would set the pt-^ I 
to thinking, and bring about ade-lretolnw../^ I 
this new theory. Many, I believe, are xn^. I 
tired and disgusted with the old Orthodox #eu‘ I 
1 would like to know on what term# we could a- I 
a reliable te-d medium, onc fully competent, . 
sustain the cause.

WORCESTER, MASS.—Mri. Flagg writer I 

am a Spiritualist, true blue, and. have tee* f.. I 
more than seventeen years. 1 hare never beta^ I 
situated thal I could subscribe fur any paper ttg I 
suited my ideas of right. But since 1 havetek* 
thv Journal it m» m- anal treat every week, [ I

of
your Journal have been eagerly read by me, 
for I too am searching for the* truth. Most 
truly do I believe that our friends in the other 
life manifest themselves to us in various ways. 
When bereaved with sorrow' after the loss of 
my mother, some years ago, aud the thought 
haunting me, she fa dead! she is dead! as per
sistently came the whisper, the in not dead! 
until I troubled and grieved over it, and would 
almost feel that she had been buried alive, al
though knowing, of course, lo the contrary. 
Again, after the death of my husband, two 
years ago, I passed through a similar experi
ence, and I had almost made up my mind to 
send to where the body had been laid, snd sat
isfy myself that it was’ not so. It was when 
in the depth of this sorrow that I was sUn tied 
by the seeming touch of a hand upon my 
shoulder, and bad a kiss, and turning, expect
ing to see some member of the family, saw 
nothing.

This is but one of the many similar experi
ences I have had. I

Now I say, “not dead—not even sleeping; 
in that bright world watch they are keeping," 
over their loved ones here. Thal these expe
riences have lifted the clouds from before me 
and shown me the silver lining of ihe summer- 
land, you can easily imagine. I do not call 
myself a Spiritualist, for I feel that I know 
but very little of their belief.

It is with almost childlike eagerness to learn 
that I read your paper. I have envied Dr. 
Slade’s power (or rather gift) until his present 
trial, through which I hope he will pass safely, 
and come again before the world, pure and 
true. It seems to me that if this great gift, 
of seeing the loved ones gone before, hearing 
them talk, etc,, were mine it would afford me 
almost perfect happiness. I have almost felt, 
upon reading of his wonderful writings upon 
the slate, that upon him should depend my 
future belief. He must be a true defender of 
Spiritualism.

Excuse me for writing so much. When I 
began, I had no idea of riving you even as 
much of my experience with the angels as I 
have.

Thanking you for the good I feel I have re
ceived from the Journal, and wishing you all 
success in its publication, I am

Yours Respectfully,
M. A. Langstroth.

MUbury, Ohio.
Dear Brother: I received your letter in 

answer to the one I wrote you, and now 
inform you that my papers arc all right. 
Brother Maxfield lives here aud is my near 
neighbor. I don't know bow to express my 
gratitude for your kindness iu sending nicy our 
glorious Journal.

Now, 1 hope I shall nol intrude if I should 
say something of myself. I have been told 
by different mediums that I was medlumislic 
in a very marked degree. And, for one, Mrs. 
Severance writes me so, aud I have been 
influenced often enough to place tome faith in 
it. I have, at different limes practiced medi
cine with excellent success, but have given it 
up; but for tlie last four years people send to 
me from fifty to onc hundred miles for advice 
or treatment and In every case I am success
ful. I cither from seeing the patient, or from 
a lock of hair can determine their disease and 
prescribe a remedy without fait 1 have from 
five to six callsdaily, but then my services arc 
gratis.

I think if I could bo where there was a good 
circle of mediums I might be developed, and 
bo an instrument of great use, but where I live 
there are but three or four Spiritualists* scat
tered over as many miles, who only meet by 
accident or chance, nnd this given mo « P°or 
opportunity to progress; but still I have good 
hopes of amounting »o something yet although 
I am an old man seventy-opoyears old,of very 
limited means, with n family to provide for, 
aud with no help. Slid I *»n not coat down. 
I suppose my hubacription s« about run out 
and should be renewed. I •ball do my best to 
secure the paper nt nil bar Arda. I lense don't 
deprive me of It, but rend it right along, and I 
* Hi try and pay for it if I should be obliged 
to live* on two maala a day In order lo save 
the means for it

Yours in the bonds of fraternal brotherhood 
F- Hkmkxnay.

feel It to be one of the needs at the prt^U Hut I 
to break up old Theology. God »ptcd you lo pa I 
grand and noble work.

WINTERSET, 10WA.-L P. E Whedonwritu I 
We have been enjoying ourselves this wj^Vr it I 
the expense of old fogyistn. We have cruwdet I 
them eo closely by Finite that they have d^ I 
down on all discussion* ou Orthodoxy, and u» I 
“ bell-wcathera " < ministers) tell their dates not I 
to talk with any one that ridicule* the Ide* ^ I 
going to heaven for “ Christ’s sake.”

BROOKFIELD, MO —J. D. Stone wittea.-7U I 
cause of progression te going on slowly but study I 
in thia place. But wc have two good medium, I 
and are developing some more. Dr. Perkin*«; 
lady, of Kansas City, have been here and letters 
two Sunday*, ghlug good satisfaction. Mn 
Perkins te a good lecturer and an excellent heiHm 
medium, and myself with others, van te*Ufyk 
her healing powers, and do cheerfully reeommec; 
her to all who arc willing to trust themselves 4 
the hands of good angels, and wish to be healed.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, WlS.-Jame* A Dye 
writes.— You will find enclosed tiftyceate for Hol 
Robert J. Ingersoll's Oration on the GodL If tie 
book Is anything like your paper, tlie Jouwu. 
I want It just as soon a- I can get It. Tin Jorasu 
is the best thing I have got hold of sin - I - A 0-. 
of old Orthodoxy, and found I could think for lt- I 
self. I never saw but Ultle of Splrltualhm; bfi I 
the Journal Is food for a hungry, starring sol. I 
I will let you hear from me again st no distent day. I 
Yours for the right w livrever it is found.

ELKHORN, WI8.—M. ROPER writes.-I hire I 
had to have some onc read the good old JociSAL I 
to me, and it may be I have heard ball what h la I 
every number; but that te worth mure to rue thu 
twice the price of it. Il don’t cetin to me tbit i 
can get along without the dear old Jocasu. 
which contains so much good food for the mire. 
I live twelve miles from tbc post-office, and I ox 
the only Spiritualist this aldo. Our PoaUnaiterb 
an outspoken Spiritualist and a veteran la the 
cause. I give the Journal to every one wbo ail 
read it. It may do good by and by.

WALLULA, W. T.—T. J. Peabody write#.- 
Herewith I send you two dollars, for which plea* 
send me a box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's ‘'Tobacco 
Antidote," I want it for a friend of mine. I wo 
enclose to you four dollars more to be used **per 
order with same. I always keep a lol of iplntml 
books and papers laying around loose in my onke 
for my Orthodox friends and Ihe public gaienjty 
to blunder onto. I have all of Bro. Win. Denton# 
and also the greateat part of A. J. Davis'# book#, 
and quite a number of many other authors. 1 
intend to send for “The Debatable Land " befor# 
long-

Thou doest well, brother. If all Spiritualist* 
would follow your example iu that particular,they 
would not only soon gain the respect of their 
nelghbom for their independence of character, but 
they would soon find that they were living in the 
midst of a neighborhood of liberal minded peopk- 
It is astonishing how soon people tale to ^piritwH** 
when convinced of its truth by readlug books «ri 
newspapers devoted to the subject. [Ed. JOCB*

ENTERPRISE, I0WA.-8. Shinier writeA-if I 
fail to gel the precious Journal when 1 find to 
the office, I feel that 1 have lost an edifykt 
friend, until it appears. I have been an IniefU' 
gator of spiritual manifestation* for more ib#a 
twenty yeans aud have witnessed many of 
different'phase#, then fore you will not be aurpriftd 
if I tell you that 1 don't only believe that we b*ve 
communion with Ihe friends gone from earth, but 
to me a certain knowledge- Long may ihe Jock- 
nal five to give light and spread its sonl-issrinng 
intlaenco over ignorance and old superstition. 
Good angel# guide and protect you and pur 

. contributors in this glorious work.
ST. LOUIS. MO.—M. A. Koch writea-Our 

cause has been quite lively here this winter, and il 
yet, Mr. Chase lectures Sundays, morning and 
evening, at Avenue hall, corner of Washington 
avenue and Ninth street; and the Lyceum is In 
successful operation, hi the afternoon, at Tlcknor'f 
hall, corner of Washington avenue and Fourth 
street, undercharge of our President, Mr. Tuckrtt, 
and the ) andvll Bros. We have also had a so
ciable, literary and musical, ou Thursday evening*, 
at Avenue hull, besides social parties at TicknorT 
hall on Tuesday evenings. Dancing from eight 
HR twelve. They will close for the season, on the 
la«t Tuesday In this mouth, with a calico ball. So 
you will *ee that one thing and another has kept 
us pretty busy. But [ fear that I am treans^ing 
on your time, so, with my best wishes for the 
Journal and its publishers, 1 close.

WESTFIELD, MASS.—J. W. Fletcher writes. - 
There never has been, *0 It seems to me, a time 
before in thchtetoryof Modern Spiritualism, when, 
among Spiritualists tbemaclves. there were so 
ninny divers opinions. Yet I have watched your 
course, ns a journalist, and 1 ever see you steadily 
Bing furward lu the M might and narrow path of 

diets and truth, and 1 am glad that you. nt least, 
Vo dared to apeak out In the manly and noNo 

Way you have, concerning the so called social 
reform and iu exponent#. Glad that our noble 
Slater Hardinge, wbo baa given her Ufa to Spirit
ualism, aud our equally noble Brother TulUa can 
find support In the volumua of your estimable 
paper; ami I believe that when they apeak, as they 
ever do, against the growing tkcnHou.-neM found 
on every aide, thev but echo the Sen 11 merit* of 
every true worker In the cause. Your paper I dad 
filled with valuable Information, and 1 know It 
meet* with » warm welcome in every home where 
It cuter*.
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Jli*tonr...................................

arttffcoy Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 
irtlle intpr^ncd for blasphemy. This work 
Usn account-of the origin, evidence, and early 
^ory of ChristlanitT.................................... . .

ay of Doom, a Poetical Description of the 
&«< and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the sixth edition of 1715......... .................

peril's Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sketch of the Author’s Life.............................

Delage, by Wm. Denton........................................  
Itani, s Newel of intense interest to progressive

#Nth uxi the After Idle, by A. j. Davis, paper 
.

Dutiable Land. Hon. R. D, Owen.
Snore of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 
of&iure.by Henry a Wright. Paper.... 
Cloth...................................

Deter HsD, 1 Theological Romance. Cloth,... 
Paw

Sapir? of the Mother over the Character and 
Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 
Cloth........................................

EtoctriCtI Psychology, Dods,................................
Flube* of Light from the Spirit Land; through 

the tuediurnrhla of Mrs. J. H. Conant.......
FootisJiBon the Boundary of Another World, by 

Robert Dale Owen.
Fret TboanbuConcerning Religion, or Nature 

rr. Theology, by A. J. Davis......... ..
FaUhfal OnardLui, an Inspirational Story, by J. 

William Van Name©............................ .
mastiff). by A. J. Davis
Future Life, by Mra. Sweet....................................  
fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase.........................  
ke» Alar, by Mia E. S. Phelps.........................  
&« Wide Open, by George Wood..................... :
»&of Spiritualism. by Warren Chase......... 
Jwpai of Good and Evil, by Silver.......................  
’^a'Eans onia, by A. J. Dari®. 5 Vols, viz: 
^U, ^ Physician: Vo], 2. The Teacher; 
MAJ?!* ^r; Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol 
5. The Thinker, Each......................................... 1
M Jdat in HIrtory, by Hudson Tuttle.............. 
«d W No God. Austin Kent.
W the Father and Man the Image of God, by 
Maria M. King,.....................................
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Physical Man. bls Origin and Antiquity, by 
Hudson Tuttle......

Ravak-tte and the Roricrucinu'a Story; 2 Volo, 
in one. J’. B. Randolph....... ...........................

Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton,
Real Life iu Spirit Land, given Inspirationally, 

bv Mrs. Maria M. King................................. .
Rufe* for Forming Spiritual Circle**, by Emma 

Hardinge........ . .....................................................
Sunday Not the Sabbath..................... ..
Sexual Phycology, by IL T. 'frail, M.D............ 
Strange Vfritora, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 
Spiritual Ihirn ...................... .........

I Abridged Edition................... . ............. .
Spiritual Tract*, by Judge Edmunds....................
SelMbnegatiouDt; or the true King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright Paper.................................  
Cloth

Soul of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. j. Davis
Supremacy of Reason, hy Moecs Hull
Social Evil#, by Mra. M. .M- King
Spiritual Philosophy t*. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.

M. King
Song^ of Ute, by S. W. Tucker 
spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me

diumship of Mis* E. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P. 

Howe
Paper

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
Spiritual Manifestations, by J. S. Rymer 
Syntagma
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’ Hol back
Startling Ghost Stones from Authentic Sources 
Self Contradictions of the Bible.
Spiritualism a Teat of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 
Sufena or thc Mental Constitution, by Arthur
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No. 1G60, The dnlverNiii Hou Mebold 
IWlrroMCopc: Prive $G.OO. The moat Uoii* 
wnlmt, Complete,, nn<l PcnvrriMi Micro- 
scope ever ottered lor till* low price.

TN the following list, the total n"mhy of euro, or 
I dlff-rent .Hm:.--, whlrh k*U ’^‘J rn^ 

J’lror. NI’HNCK’S POSH II K AN1> NK<4- 
ATIVK POU nicks. Is Indicated 
whlrh follow tiif limn or ihe diHctinc. 1 m kind of 
Powrh rs which "IhiuJiI hr uhi 'I in meh db<y<c b> otel- 
Cftted by the IHIith op" or '’N" or "l" * N, । 
I tic nsmic of the iHh» aec; "r” sUOidlog for 1 0*111 ve, r. 
ter Negative, and “i-..'. h” for Hwitiv-'mid Negative.

NeUralgirj, r, 2,137; DwcpMa. I". 2 ^: A r 1 ^'Il^.f’ 
2.215; I Hrrirrh, r, !iH7; ( hills and Fever, re K, 2,418; 
RlMiimalixin. r, i.tth: Palnliil Mer^lruation. r. MG; 
8l|npr« rbc<l MeneiriiMtian, p. Wil; Ftinnlc Wcitknct-wciH, r 
1.MH; Fever, p 2,:»>: AiunurodH (BJniditee*-)* Mk. 
CbiigliM and Colas, r 1,730; Hoort Disease, r. 483; Diar- 
rbo-u, p, I lit; Ih-aduiln. p, i.Ml: Dyecntery. r, 1.2-16; 
Liver Complaint, r. 700; Pnin^ and n- hrb, r. W1; Dcaf- 
nem, s, M; Broix hiili- p, 325; rili- p, 218; Gholie, r, 
112; Worms, j*. 38(1; Influnirnatioh*. p, OT1; I'arnlysia. h, 
74; Aridity of the Bloinurh, p, .'4,r,2 Earatne, p, 436; 
Toothache, p. 3’5; FIntiilciirc, p, 965; Hysteria, p, M; 
Dlpihi-rbi, p. 'im Siii'tiiNiterrhu-a (Scnilna) VVrukm m), r, 
1.481; E'.vi-ipii ho, p, ’M: CiujhIIiihiiIoii, p, 3Wi; J.osc of 
TiL“t«> anil Lost- <4 Sun II, H, 32 Net voii-ih-hh, p, 172; Hl. 
Vlbin'Ihmcc ,r 23; hbtiiK' of J’ninnitc Glund, r. 63; 
Sdiitint. r, 32: Sh,e|itei“WM‘, r, I.KiO; Tumore und Ciin- 
o re, r 2*; Eiillhig of Womb p, 817: Involuntary t rinu- 
tion, u IM; InfliK-nzn, p 210; Dumb Agin PAN. 631: 
Sr roflila and Hrrofnlrni- Ron* Eyee. r. H75; Typhoid Mini 
Typhia Fever, s. 484; Kidney Die. um, p, 571; Mifirlun 
comj DImmin-k, Mich at. Fever Eurr-, p; Sure Eyre, r; 
('onviiMrat*. r; Hth, p; Diabetes, r; Cholera, p; Cramps, 
p; Cout-umplion p; Croup, r; Diri nx i- of the Nk in, r; 
Gout, p; Im-anlty. p; Jaundice, p; Threatened Atairliun 
p; Quinsy, ac.- 898.

BUY THE POKITIVK A N»5 N KG ATI V K 
POWDERS ‘if Drugglrir and Agmtr, or c!h- sew'd 
your money for them to PRDF. hPENCK, at hlo rink; 
n-iidhig rill mirin of five dollara or nmre in the form of 
M^uey Orders, Drafta, oreb-c in a Registered Letter.

r*^ A ( 2 I? Vrr< WANTED ./>! Ct/"Z\ * J JVA J D Kvery where. ^>J

TIIE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QEND TEN CENTS TO DI\i<S?Sfi5ra?3^!k 
D Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illuMtrated book 
on the ayHtem of vitalising tnsatm®®1* 
v« o23 tf _

Rubber Goods.
AH drab-rr and r«,n*um»-ra of FRENCH and other fine 

IHDfA itURHFR OO'S/M will advance their intereat# 
by aMrrrelni’ NOIC IC IN A CO., IC libber Manu- 
faetnrem, Brooklyn. N. Y. vll dibit

great chance FOR AGENTS. 
Do jou wind an agency, local ok tk*vxljnut 
with ,->n op]H,ri null y lo make $415 to t#!2<> * day, 
Srllhm our n«*w 7 strand. White Wire Clothes 
Llnci-y Tin y hii't forever, Btirnph-fre<-; eo there 
,. nr*.''1 1 Addrcnr nt oniCr. Mf/df^u Hirer }Virt 

l ',r' Water St. and Malden Lone, N. Y., 
or 4Ki W. Randolph St., Chicago, DI.

Notary Public & Conveyancer, perB j^
pF't^^^OrnAhu bi b. . 1 me Bans of NxnnASKA, Brownville, 

‘ ’ ^ Ju,Uw’ Nebroka City, Neb.
vl2n013l

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25!
Portage prepaid. W paj-. - bound in doth. llh»irated 
with an I-upa\bur Of rrHH’ggmt- cck-Lrateii picture of 
The Victim or Temptation, and twenty-five other v<-ry 
r«»ily nud Instructive cuts. Marasmus: o., Bblf-Im- 
not a4ri6iL—The perusal of itm* section alone, will bavo 
mil Hour of liver from premature grave#.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone physician to the Lang and 
Hygi< nic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vj H,25 iv.

MAILED 
FOSTFAID

THE* a
FRICKS

OFFICE,

I Box, 44 Pos. Powders, $ I .oc 
1 “ 22 ®e'& 22 POS. I 1OO 
%Bo‘*°8’:::.- 8:88

---- to:-----
37M ST. MARKS’ FLACK, NEW YORK

Address Prof. Pay ton Spence, M.D.
Box 5817, New York City.

For sale, also, by S. S. Jokes, 150 Fourth, Ave 
Chicago.

VOICE OF FRA YER.
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author or "Tub Voices.'*

Thin Utile poem In fully equal to any of Mr. BmIow’1 
bert eMort?, and should be read by everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border 
Price, 25 cents; potato 2 cents.

•** For rule, whole>st1e and retail, by the RcMglo-Phfl- 
Mophical PublDhitig Homo, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Wt^bsnt; or Gleanings from the Past, by G. 
tfb^ger of Health, by A.’ J. Daris.7.7.*.’.*.‘.*.7. 
umonlal Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

Davis. Paper........7........................ ........

irtory and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis. 
Riper 
doth..
mfanB Bohgfon®, Including Spir-

>ly Bible and Siother Goose, by H. C. Wright, 
w and Why I became a Spiritualist................  
ilea Harlow's Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker.... 
jtoBathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 

dEedJn. by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 

story of the intellectual Development of 
gorope. by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D...........  
□eau Physiology, Statistical aud Dynamical, 
>r the Conditions and Course of the Life of 
Kan, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp. 
goto........................................................................

■speria; a Poem.. Cora L, V. Tappan, 
tuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman............................  
iportant Truths, a book for every child.........  
the Bible Divin®! by 8. J, Finney, Paper... 
Cloth ............................................... -.................. .
there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con.. 
hirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper........... 
cidentsin ray Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. In
troduction by Judge Edmonds.......................  
Idel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert 
J?3e Despair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 

rtprcHbte Conflict and the Unify of God, be- 
Ing two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T. 
G. Forster.
SpfritnalfimTrQe! Wm. Denton.

twins UurasFlted: or, Thomas Paine the Au
thor of the betters of Sanios, and the Decla
ration of IwirpeDdenee................. . ...
ibovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jew- 
irh Deity Delineated.............................................  
mb of Arc—a Biography translated from tho 
French,by Sarah M. Grimknc............................ 
Mder'e Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper...... 
.Boards......................................................  
mn. with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 
8 Vo., 670 pp. Best edition yct published....... 
wan, with Life of Mohammed, translated by 
George Sale. Gent 12 mo., 473 pp
*’ of Marriage, by C. L James.____________  
poking Bevond. J. 0. Barrett,
-K«m Guide, paper..............................................
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^te Une Of the Lona One. by Warren Chara., 
of Thomae Paine, with critical and explan-

. afore observations of hie writings, by Q. Vale, 
of Jems, by Renan... .

fc and its Hidden History, by P. B Randolph 
Wrk erf the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris.........  
^ized Pro*tlturion, or Marriage as It la and 
. ‘’h should be. hv C. 8. Woodraff. M.D.........  
‘^re to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Mooes 
^®« Pr-eent—Dead Past, by H. C, Wright
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Angela Realized, by A. E. Newton. 
„ Children (for Lyceums), by A. J. 
Cloth..

for

S^ctifmi^foTtbe Formation 
^by J.n Powell................

Merton .. .......................................................  *
Treatise on the Intellectual, moral, and social 

mon......................... ............... ............. .
True Love; what it Is, aud what it is not, by A.

B. Davie
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merita of 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits In 
Others: What is the Difference between them J 
by H. C. Wright

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of 

Thomas Paine
Thomas Paine's Pilgrimage to the Spirit World
Tobacco aud its EUcIh, by II. Gibbons, M.D
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and 

Nerves. A. J. Davis,
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Three Plans of Salvation, proved by New Tes

tament Selections without Comment..........
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright Paper 

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth
Volneys lb'.ns; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions Ci Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Dara

Whit la Right, by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritual!«n, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed f by Mra. M. M, King
Whatever is. is Right, by A. B. Child. M.D.
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution, by Moses Hull
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper
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WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
laneons Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, uh may be desired. If sent by mull, 
one-fifth more tbtm the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for nooks buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot bo had, 
register your letters.

gnv ^(hertisrmfutjs

NATURE’S
HAIR RESTORATIVE

H

n
bn

Contains no

’ll

3
H

Lac Sulphur, no Sugar oi 
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver,

«as 
xi 
IS 1

and is entirely free from tho poisonous and 
health-destroying drugs used in other hail 
preparations.

Transparent and clear aa crystal, It will not soil the 
finest fabric: perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFI 
CTENT—desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

4t restores and prerente the hair from becoming grey 
imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes dandruff, 
cool and refreshing to the head, checks tho hair from 
falling off, and reteorea It, to a great extent, when prema 
turely lost, prevents headaches, cures all humors, cutano 
ous eruptiona, and unnatural heat. A# a dretAng for the 
hair it is the bed article in the market.

DR. Q. SMITH, Patented, Ayer, Masa Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The gen- 
nlno la pnt up in a panel bottle, made expressly for It, 
With thc name of th® article'blown in IhcRlaM.

Ark your druggist for NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR
ATIVE, AND TAKE 10 OTIWIC .

tar* Send two three rent stamps to Pnoo*ra Broth. 
»m for a *• Treat Im on the Htimah Hair," Thc InfOnna- 
«<» It contains Is worth #500 to .ny pernor. , / 
diSL^^^ Vti ^1 ’̂ ^TI^^ wWcoak 
"WlMa, Cor, Wabash Ave. and 18th BL,

40 M

?p 11 wc win’iend 
the purpose Of Introducing 
it by eavrt*.

It has the important parts of a flrat-dass instrument. 
Is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only .< 
amusr, but to iNsTitrrr. li bus a firm tripod base of 
cast iron, and thr facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, aud two objeet gla?-**- of different powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges and hooks. It bus ji magnifying power 
of twenty to KKi dinmetcra, or 400 to 10,0110 times the area.

We can heartily rcctfmmmtd either of the above instru
ments, and those who cannot nilord the higher price 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
ft will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide u range of observation and close examina
tion.
^ Tliesc Microscopes can be sent only by express; 

they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for cith
er of the above instruments. Price #1.50 pur dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by expreas.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.

An Interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400 
Illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 50 cents to those who buy thc microscope.

•*• For any or all of thc above goods, address the Rs 
Ligio-Philobophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.

STRANGE VISITORS:
A Series of Original Papers,

E M B Ji A CI N O

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THE

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

These wonderful articles were dictated through a clair
Voyant, while in a trance state, and arc of the most in' 
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.

The sale of this extraordinary work his been of tho 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth.
Price, #1.50. postage, 20 cents.
•*♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rellglo-Phllo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

1.
2.
8,
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Editor of the IL redd of Health.
—:of^-

CONTENTS:
HealthfuhiLi^ of Child-bearing. 
iJAiigefei of Prevention*.
Medical Opinion^ nn to E-caplng Pain.
Priipnration, fpt Midentity.
EterChi! dufliig Pregnancy.
The Silas Bath, ami Bathing generally.
What F<mmI to Bit and what to Avoid.
Thc Mind during Pregnancy.
The Ailment* of Pregnancy, and Remedios.
Female. Physician*, AnrcatDctlcB.

PRICE: #1.00; postage free.
•**For Sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relioio- 

Philosophioal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avonna. 
Chicago.

r
COMMONLY CALLED

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
----- :o:—

Translated into Enoli^ immediately mow thr 
Arabic with EXPIRATORY NOTES taken from 
TRR MOST APPROVED COMMENTATORS, TO WHICH IS PUB- 
FIXED A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Sole, Gent.

Fifth edition, with a memoir of the franrintor end with 
Various readings nud Illustrative notes from Sav Ary’s yer 
elon of ihe Koran.

Large 12 mo. 670 pp. Tho best edition over published 
In the English Language, , 11...........

Price, library binding, #8.25; postage, 40 cents; sub 
stantfnJly bound In doth, #2,75; portage, 40 cunts. Tho 
same translation with tb© Notes, Preliminary dtreouno. 
etc., omitted, and containing tho Hfc qf Mohammed, 
bound In cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, #1.60; 
postage, 21 wo la

•#*For sale. wholesale and retail, by tho Rcligio-Philo- 
sophical PubHahing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

THE TENTH THOUSAND I

PROF. HOWE 
Has already published tbs tenth thousand 

OF HIS 

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 
i,. 1 Mu’, OB? 43 It A MX-A ».

Price #1.00 bound 1 Fancy P*P<t» cento- 
•#* For sale, wholesale and retail, by th© RcUgto-PhU. 

oeopblcol Pnhllaltiiig House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

TIIE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical Mi
startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state 
ment of the First Principles op Human Action, and 
clearly shows that without evil man could not txiwl. Tub 
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Mystery 
of Evi, giving it a scientific meaning, and shows It to tx 
THIS I2VKR WUICU MOVES THE MORAL AND INTKLLJSO7U 
AL WORLD.

'i ho book is a large 12 mo., of 312 pages, printed from 
lar^e, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, #1.M< 
postage 20 centa.

**• For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Relimo-Ptito 
sophical PubUahing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.

OF

The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of Interest to 
every one. Besides the Information obtained by its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subject“ treated in Improv
ing and giving u high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-eMboated.

Thia work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tho 
laws by which ihc number and sex of oftenting are con
trolled. and valuable Information In regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is 
high-toned, and should be read by every family. With 
fifthly Jine engraving*.

This’work ha- rapidly passed through ten edition*, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
ond valuable work lus ever before been issued from thc 
pres#.

Price, $2; postage 90 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rclicdo-Phil- 

osophical Publishing House, ’M Fourth Ave., Chicago.

The Lyceum G-uide.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 
LESSONS, READINGS, AND RECITATIONS, 

Marches aud Calisthenics 
(with illustrations,)

Together with 

Programmes and Exercises, 
ths whois designed for ths use qf

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
----- :o:------

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
tains all the excel ent features of previous works, with 
such Improvement a thc practical c^pMichco of lyce- 
uma during the part six years have enggcaled.

Ite appendix contains ft large nnmbcf of letters from 
conductor? of lyceums and friends of tho institution, 
illustrating Its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable information pertaining thereto.

This book is complete In every particular,! and is illus
trated with THIRTY FINK ENGRAVINGS ol Ban- 
ner®, Emblematic Standords for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.

Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cents. In 
board*, neat, strong, And durable, 75- cents; postage 12 
cents. In cloth, oxirn, gold’lettered.sides, 1.00; portage 
12 cents, from which prices ft liber'Ol discount will be mode 
on quantitibs for fpcroou

♦1* For rate, wholesale and retail, by the ReiIgioPhil
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Prof. Win. Denton’s Works,
— ;o:— 

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to call* Ihe

ON TUB
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

BYM. B. CRAY KN.
Contracting th< views entertained of a Supreme Being 

by thc Ancient Grecian Hage^, with thore or Monee and 
other Hebrew writer* ; and blending Ancient Judaism, 
Pigauism, and Christianity into a common original.

PRICE, #1.00 ; postage, 16 cents.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Retjgto-Philo- 
rOFHicAL Pubushino Horn:. 150 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tire 1^1 fe of *TeAiiH,

The Ulfe of Sit. Paul,
Tli© 1^1 voh ortho Apostles.

The^e three remarkable books, by thc great French 
Philosopher, are attracting the came st attention of all 
readers,

"They arc of great power and learning, earnestly and 
honestly written, beautiful in style, admirable in treat
ment, and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart.’’

Price, #1.73 each: portage 20 cents.
•-• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rc!!^o-PbUo- 

eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

AN EYE-OPENER.
"CITATEUR BAR PI GAULTS 

De Brun, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS, 

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the CLHMT; also Fortt Close Questions to the 
Doctors op Dffinttt.

By Zepa.
Price, in cloth, 75 cents; postage 12 cents. In paper, 

50 rents: postage 4 cents.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
814 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Keep constantly on hand aH the publications of the 
Rell gio-Philosophical flushing House, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendota, Adame & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including thc Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photoeraphe, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,

Keeps for sale the

RELIHIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re- 
form iBooks *^ EjwtenrprieeB. Also, Orton’s Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation. Spruce's Positive and Negative 
Powdera. Adorns A Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchettea, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
K^C" Remlffancfs In U. S. currency and padaoe stamps re- 
reived at par. Address HERMAN SNOW, 
Box 117. San Francisco, Cal.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JUNIUS UNMASKED; on Thomae Paine ria 

author of the Letters of JunlHB AND TRE 
Declaration of Independence,

A TJJEMCWfesTOATICW.
Royal 16mo.pp.322, Price #1.50; sent postpaid on re

ceipt ef price. Address JOHN GRAY & CO., postollice 
boxing Washington, D. C.
vll >21 is

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT,
Doing all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 

extent. Attributed, in th® flrat four centuries; to Jesus 
ChHat, his Apostles, and not included in the New Testa
ment by its compilers.

Price, #1.95; postage 18 cents.
•*• For rale, wholesale and retail, by the RcHgfo-Phflo- 

sophical PublMiIrm House J^ Fourth j^T^^^iL—

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BY J. G FI8H.

Author has published these Poems. They arc w ri Hep 
hi the saw*? bold hhd'Hg&'Wbtyie thitt xbnHhWruSca 
Ute prove writings. Price # 125; poring? 12 cpite. ^jrip 

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RK^ 
aka Ron as Ako oiMJovkMtm. By Wm. and Elizabeth 
M- F. ,Itenten. ThiMruly Yiduribh; mwi v^ 
literature of the day, mid Is Ihrt gnlulng^n jmpater fav- i 
a^&WW 1 o^PohI^B™.,

A Book for tub Aoe and the Times, one that should 
be in thc hands of every liberal man and woman in the 
land.

TOIL WANT it for your own infraction, that you may 
be farntebed with Mknowt^dfffd authority to meet ths ar- 
ifiWM»& of the theologian, historian, chrono]ogiet, and 
Kltytiflg man with Ne own weapon*

It discuss?* the matter of Bible canons, versions, 
translations, and revisions, citing none but authors of the 
highest repute, And those that arc above criticism.

The book is illustrated with beautiful engraving# of 
the mounds and monnd-rellcs of tbc Mississippi valley.

A very great interest has been created tn thc work, and 
H 15 destined to pass through many editions.

doth, 12 »<*. W PP
Frier #1.50; portage 20 centa
V^nS^ ^^^’^ “d ^tall, by tbc Reltglo-Fhfl-

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE PAST AND FUTURE 
or our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price #1.50; postage 20 cents.

ebnte,. Chub 40 cunts {postage Bccubt t h itovl fl 
WHAT IH RIGHT f A lecture dellw red ^MuateHan, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1^88-

cents; poMage 2 unite. '

‘SSS’J^^
vtood. Britt io cans: l"”^’

CHRISTIANITY NO F^AUT^* ^’R1TUAI48J# 
■vrxnion to cnM»TiA!«vnG price W P cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE ^RITUALISM IB
THUM. Pries w*rt»telp*Mfi* 1 " .

THR DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE,

One Bundled and Forty-two Illustration*

^TIi© rotmilkins
with Joto or Now Meanlnirn-

Bt And hew Jackson Davi*.

Beautiful Pape^ Fine Prow-work, Superior Binding, 
rrtee, only #ino: potuut* W, 

JfWroterf WM One IRMtnur and P*rty-tioo Itngrayir^e.
%• For a whbteftale and retell, by the RclIgfo^Phfl- 

oeapMeal Publishing Hr®*®- ,w ^°°r*h Ava, Chicago. 

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
by a U JAHRS.

t In favor of liberal divorce legis
ts cents; pontage 1

BB TilYSELF. A DtefWO- HW 10 'fate > 9 Mw
“iKi^^^^^^1 ™V” ***’ 13 ^‘^ pwU«e 1

•.• For sate, wboteaala a»d retail, by
___t.ZrLioiukWtf House,
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Our Eastern Tour—No. 15

Rochester, N. V , Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
March ld;h, 17th “,"1 ^^’ "*' ^IVV ^flu lecture* 
and one seance to crowded houses, giving many 
line teals.

Splrltuall*'11 I- Nut dead in this goodly city, hut 
ar live and full 'd Hh’, Sin lei Sara In A. Bur Ik 
helped u» in deed und word in getting up our 
meetings' Thanks sister, from the soul thanks. 
Miss Millie Burtis h ah true to our cause hh her 
motteer. A faithful young worker, and besldca 
being a true mid faithful worker in Spiritual tom 
die I- extensively engaged ns a dealer In Lady's 
I hi man link lira uh. mid .Miimifa'lnrer of (jrf|d 
mounted flair Work. Hair Flowere and Device 
Work. We advise all desiring this kind of wort, 
to employ Miss Millie, who will guarantee satisfac
tion and at reason tide prices. Let the Spiritualists 
everywhere remember Miss Millie, No. 30 8ibJey’« 
Block, Rochester, N, Y,

We nude our home at 
hospitable table we were 
forts of life, Bro. Cronk

Bro. Cronks* nt whoso 
supplied with the com
keep* m boarding tenure

at reasonable rates, and cun easily kc found by 
Spiritualists visiting Rochester. Bro. and 8i»U< 
Parkhurst, on Sophia street, can ghc all de-ired 
Information. They, too. arc workers, our hM<t 
being noted as a clairvoyant doctor.
Post and hh good companion. ™re °" 11 
and we did not sec them. Truly the cause in 
Rochester Is alive. B{0- X «• ^^ has moved to 
to the city and opened an office for healing the 
sick, und we heard good report ot his works. Try 
Mm all yc who are afflicted with aches and pains. 
As a speaker and writer he la already widely
known. May he succeed. We met many other 
old ami tried friends, who gave us a cordial 
welcome.

We gave some very fine tests and had sonic 
Sharp conversation with skeptics. We love to 
meet an honest skeptic. But save us from all 
such who have been ten, twelve or fifteen years’ 
Investigators Ah one said to us—” Well, I am an 
Investigator and have been for seventeen years, . 
but I am not convinced yet! ” We answer lo all 
such, " No, nor will you be convinced until, like 
the candlewick, you arc ducked mid dipped in hell, 
and come out incrustated In sulphur, as the candle- 
wick is with tallow, and then your investigating 
soul may find light. No I sir, investigator, you are 
an alligator with your mouth wide open, snapping 
at whatever lights thereon, provided you can 
borrow or sponge spiritual food. We know many 
such who are paying from ten to five hundred 
dollars per annum for sermons that describe hell 
in glowing terms, and sponge their way into 
spiritual things.

From Rochester we wended our way to Ellicott
ville, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., at which place we 
lectured on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings, March 10th, 20th, 21st and 22d, 
to good audi mccs—both In number and intelli
gence. Ellicottville is situated among the hills in 
what is known as Great Valley, on the banks of a 
small stream of the same name. The village Is 
the center of one of the best dairy counties of the । 
State, and Cattaraugus county butter and cheese 
are famed for their good qualities throughout the 
Slate. Bro. Litchfield, medium, seer and speaker, 
is doing a good work for the cause, and is a tower 1 
of strength wherever he is. We made his pleasant 1 
home ours during our stay In Ellicottville, and a 
pleasant and cheerful one it was; notwithstanding 1 
the angel of Death has taken* all the children of 
Bro. and Sister Litchfield, to the Summer Land. 
Those little ones are mourned and missed; their 
places are vacant; their little leet no more make 
merry pattering in the hall; and yet they are not 
dead, but gone on to a bright and beautiful land. 
SUH they are frequent visitors to their father and 
mother, at their old earth-home.

Bro. Litchfield prayed for cold weather and good 
sleighing, and behold, his prayer was heard I The 
snow fell fully a foot deep ; everything froze up ; 
cold as cold need be, and yet the people came out; 
the hall was full to overflowing—all could not get 
Is.

We gave over one hundred fine tests, most of 
which were fully approved on the spot. One, a 
lawyer came who had died and was buried, dedar- 
ing—“I am he that liveth and was dead, and 
behold 1 am alive forevermore. Amen." This 
man was so fully described that his identity was 
perfect and complete. Second, the boy drowned 
at eighteen years of age; the taking him out of 
the water. Third, the lame woman Lorena Todd— 
fully identified. Thus the work goes bravely on.

Saturday, March 23d, we left for Friendship, 
Nile and Bolivar, lecturing three times In Friend
ship, once in Nile, and once in Bolivar. These 
places are in Alleghany Co., N. Y., adjacent to the 
Pennsylvania line. Bro. Samuel Sherman takes 
the lead, and is ably assisted by several friends in 
the good cause. He is a fearless and stanch 
worker, and does his work well.

Among the tests given while In these places, the 
following, we trust, will please our readers: |

At the dinner table in the hotel, the sister of a 
man came and stood by him und showed us how, 
when and where he came near being drowned. 
We told him. He affirmed it as a fact.

Captain C-—-, of Cuba, came from his home In 
the Bummer Land, leaving his place on leave of 
absence from the Army of God, presenting himself 
to us for full description, which was given to his | 
friend, and fully identified.

The drunkard, full of woe and sorrow—the result 
of violated law—spoke with regret of his sad 
estate. A warning to all who tamper with strong 
drink. The man was fully described and os fully 
Identified. This was a sad failure of a life at one 
time bidding fair for a glorious future, and to us 
one more witness to the thousands already received, 
that there Is no such thing as forgiveness. The 
penalty must be paid in full here or hereafter for 
the violation of any of the laws of life.

To a young widow came the husband who, but 
a short time before, was laid away In the grave. 
This ease was a peculiar one, and created a good 
deal of feeling. At the funeral the minister who 
preached hla funeral sermon, had cruelly and 
wickedly declared to the listeners and mourners, 
that there was no hope for him ; that his soul was
In everlasting woe; thus torturing the young 
wife’s sensitive nature Into gloom and fearful 
agony. The husband who came before us was 
fully described. He spoke ot tho funeral Hermon, 
and bld bls young wife heed it not, for his happi
ness in the spirit-world was a* mttch a matter of 
fact as when In the body, only alloyed y er 
sorrow. He bld her be of good cheer, for all waa 
well 1 The sunshine came again to her soul, ng 
it with joy. The cloud lifted, and the deaw

weight ot Orthodox dumuatiun removed, and her 
trembling, sorrowing soul made to rejohu In thu 
knowledge of a progrenaive and practical immor
tality.

A spirit man rain, te hl- old Memb. Hdd Umm 
of hla death by the fall of a tree, the time mid 
place.

To a mmi|c teacher camo the girl pupU, In love 
and truth, Breaking of her happy home.

Thencutne the spirit of Pal O’Neil, killed on the 
railroad ; gave Limo of death, ago am! place. All 
of these were fully Identified and < <mthm' < .

iJi i I IldW i^i ^1®’ 1 Multiniu, olh*rumu hu- Im • ii| ♦
I i l 1 iI ul I Ju' Ikn* L I" ftploti of 8pkHuu.ltoui lu

vlnoyanL , ,
Widnwdv. M^" J7‘"- WB il""" F^»d.l.lp 

for Pultuantlle. '''“> "" "’“"^ ’?” ¥0,£ “T 
the auto by^ohw '“•' ‘™U,“1 “""kl'k'
BuilX Roch-wr ..... f>'»y™ Tin..., two day. 

null two nights. Al ‘h« hitter place we took the 
Kto'e, at aging It eighteen miles through one of tho 
wry blfet J®*1® ^‘'IbHte of New York Stale. 
ItJchliig o’ir dcBtimdion at 9:15 i- m . cold, weary, 
hungry and tired. We found a quiet and plea-rant 
home ®l Ike bouse of Bro. Iley nobis. A joyous 
good old couple arc Bro. R. and lady. We enjoyed 
their home.

Friday evening, March Stith, wc were In our 
pl me iiii at our work— the work we love, continuing 
to teach the truth - of Hpirituidtom until Sunday 
evening, March ol ^l.

I’utmcyvilk* Is situated on tho south shore of 
Lake Ontario, west of Sud^a Bay, Home seven or 
more miles, aud is tlie home of many who arc 
following, or have fallowed, the lake* for a living. 
The liberal element a predominate, and the people 
Hcotu happy and cheerful. Among ihe active 
workers in our eauhi- in and around Pultneyville 
are the Larys, Key noh to, Troops, Whites, Austins, 
Gilberto and others, who are brave, true and fear
less exponents of liberal Ideas; w ho are not afraid 
to Uvc and be good to themselves.

The weather—well, what Khali We write of it. 
“Flirt it bliswed, then it tliewed, than it reined, then 
it buewed, and then il freczed.all the time.” This 
WUH Col. Crockett^ description of the first week 
he spent hi Washington, and il meets our ex
perience during our stay in Pultneyville. But, 
notwithstanding this continuous storm, our meet
ings were welt attended, the audiences being large 
mid Intelligent.

Put I uey ville will soon have rrtbwdto, and thus 
connected with all the world, will afford work for 
our speakers and mediums.

We gave many fine tests; Home of them very 
remarkable. But being somewhat in a hurry, we 
will not write them out or give them a place in our 
“advertising corner,” for fear it might again 
paralyze the weakened nerves and bruin of our 
little friend, lately a deck hand on the craft Wood- 
hull, now ” Managing Editor of that cratic and 
somewhat eccentric sheet, The American Spirit- 
ualist, that was born in Cleveland, and, like the 
Universe, has gone to New York to (Ue.

E. V, Wilson’s Appointments for May.

E. V. Wilson will lecture in Keokuk, Iowa, on 
Friday, Saturday aud Sunday, May 10th, 11th and 
12th Inst. Lectures to be held in the Court House, 
commencing at 8 o’clock on Friday morning.

A Call Convention.

To the Spiritualists of DuPagu Co, Ill., greeting : 
We, the undersigned, call on you to meet us in 
council, at Wheaton, DuPage Co,, IU., on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, the 17th, 18th, aud 19th of 
May, 1872, for the purpose of organizing a confer
ence meeting, to be known by such name as in the 
wisdom of the Convention may be determined on.

This meeting will be called to order on Friday 
evening, at 7% o’clock, the 17th of May, 1872, in 
the thriverealist church in Wheaton, situated 
twenty-four miles west of Chicago, on the Galena 
Branch of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, 
and will continue its sessions through Saturday 
and Sunday, closing Sunday evening.

We invite all liberal-minded people to meet with 
us in council, thus taking council one with the 
other for the good of all humanity.

Let us come together in truth, taking council 
with each other, asking the angels to be our 
helpers. Let us know each other here, that we 
may know our own hereafter.

We especially invite the Spiritualists of McHenry, 
Kane, and DeKalb counties, to join us. Arrange
ments have been made with the friends of free 
thought In Wheaton to entertain as many guests 
as possible, and at hotels at reduced charges.
E. V. Wilson,
Mary Ellen Wilson,
Milo Porter,
Elias Jewell,
John Thrasher,

H. Carpenter,
I. Sabin,
T. Aura Jewell,
K. How ard,
C. A. D. Smith,

D. Bronson.

Epilepsy Cured in Four Months by 
Spirit Power.

Mre. A. H. Robinson, the celebrated healing 
and business medium, 148 Fourth Avc., among 
the other wonderful cures daily performed 
under spirit direction, Ay letter, without her ever 
wing the patients, presented us with the follow
ing correspondence, showing the cure of a 
most desperate case of epileptic fits in less than 
four months time.

Our readers will bear in mind that the hand 
of spirits controlling Mrs. Robinson delegate 
one of their number to watch over each case 
until a cure is performed; and in ca^es where 
the sick persons are mediumistic they not only 
see but converse with and arc conscious of 
being manipulated by such delegated spirits.

These cases seem almost incredible to skep
tics; but they are well-authenticated facts. In 
cases where the sick persons have no con
sciousness of spirit presence, nevertheless they 
are thus treated through her mediumship 
beyond any reasonable doubt.

See her advertisement in another column, 
I in regard to requirements on application for 

treatment, etc.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson: Inclosed find $3.00 
and lock of hair of my son, William Francis 
Marion, who is afflicted with epilepsy. lie is 
seventeen years old. I hops you may bo able 
to do him good. Still I (an not do as others 

1 do—say I have full confidence. 1 intended to 
I have yon read from lock of hair only ns a test, 

but h is nm a tetrt I want; I want him cured if 
possible. Yours in hope, Aaron Lord.

| Middlefork, Tnd., Jan. 4th, 1872.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the case and pre- 
: scribed the remedy dictated by the spirits, for 

whom she la a medium, with directions for

the father to report from time to time, lie 
did ho art follow#:

Mu HoiitNwiN, Ihmr Bister: I feel grateful 
for the ptospcctH mid thu privilege of calling 
y । hi r nt l r ri 111 hu i ti । mi r it ill i e I i r • ii i um d 11 h t nid mi-' 
ng tiii | need not ted yum the ctoudhiou ol 
our t on, Imt uend you it lock of linir m before.

Uuii wc hope iu have him uiired*
Aaron Lohil

Middlefork, Feb 23d.

Again I in- medium dhignoued mid preaenibed 
arid tie- following k ihe report:

Mite A II IbrBiNHON, Dear Sister: With u 
grateful heiirl 1 pen you a few lin«-*i -a mate- 
mein .d Lute fiiir.Kill that has been (rented 
by you tor epilepsy, nite we believe, completely 
cured. Tlie truth to he bna had HpaHms on 
hu! two occusioite -luce you began to treat 
him. lie lir r luuk them when but four years 
ol'L nnd is now pint m vciiterti; and with hut 
alight i i Hsatiori he ha« h>id Ilirm ever since, 
up to thr date id voiir pn- enbing for him. A 
greit part of thi lime he wim delirious, and 
had lu hr guarded both night ami day, which 
to Well known by my neighbors and relations. 
At this time tie is capable of inking care of 
himself, und hb mind neems lobe only slightly 
injured. People think his mind will be the 
Munr it would have been hail he not had hrs. 
1 can gladly reoojiiinend your cure to all thune 
uBliricd likewise Inclosed I lend you a lock 
of Iris hair, that you may know how lie is. In 
regard t<» pay, at the present time, 1 would say 
1 feel pressed Home, but will by and by semi 
<>n to you. After spending money, time after 
time, and taking great risk of losing him by 
quack nostrums, 1 feel 1 have found the pearl 
of great price, and if 1 should never bundle 
to re ri 11 ii ii- rate you aS J coll Id Wish, limy I be 
iih'li1 to send the pouf wick wayfarer to you, 
and may the good angel spirits bless you mid 
encourage you to like deeds ol charily, that 
there may be a rejoicing in many ot her fami
lies as there to in ours.

Alter examination if you think he needs fur
ther treatment send it. Wo readily trust you.

Aakom Ford.
Russiaville, Ind., April &Hh.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Fredight contains numerous short find well-written ar
ticles. Published by James Burna, 15 Southampton Row, 
W C., London, England.

The Pho nological Journal, for May, Sb a most inter
esting number. The following topics arc worth special 
commendation: “Huw the Faculties Combine;” “History 
of Photography in America;” “Punishment and Prison 
Reform;” “Small-Pox and Vaccination;” “The First 
Chapter in Genesis -another interpretation;” “TooIh 
for our Women.”

The Overland Monthly. The opening article of the 
May number presents valuable facta about “Wine-mak
ing in California." It in the cloning paper of that inter
esting series furnished by Arpad Htmwrthy, In which wo 
learn Hint the large sum of $81,0010.000 in invested in thia 
pursuit iu California, mid that the future annual increase 
will not be less than $2,000,000.

A new feature is added, occupying the two closing 
pages of the number, under the heading of, “Record of 
Marriages and Deaths on tho Pacific Coast,” which for 
reference alone, arranged in a convenient alphabetical 
form, is very valuable, John H. Carmany & Co., Pub* 
Ils hers 400 Washington street, San Francisco, Cal. $4.00 
per annum.

Old and New. Rev. James Martineau, the celebrated 
English divine, contributes a thoughtful and striking arti
cle to the May number, entitled “The Place of Mind in 
Nature, and Intuition in Man,” discussing weighty ques
tions of psychology in a very interest ing way. The sb ri
als are continued as usual. The editorial introductions 
are practical und suggestive. Oue of them tells briefly 
howto have many flowers from little ground; another 
shows up the poor quality of current Suncay-school 
books; and there are statements worth conducing in that 
prefixed to the “Record of Progress,” on social science, 
and the pleasant account in the Fine Art introduction, of 
the New York gallery of old masters.

There are some further entertaining 1‘Reminiscences 
of Brook Farm;” a graceful sketch of woodland flowers 
iu Muytime; several short poems of more than average 
merit; a sharp attack on Mr. Stephen Pearl Andrews’ 
“Universology,” und other good mutter.

Spiritual Convention

The regular quarterly meeting of the SpintuaIsis of 
Kunita, Mich., will be held at the Bartholomew SchooL 
house the first Saturday and Sunday In June. Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall is engaged for the occasioa. Speaking to 
commence at ten and two o’clock each day.

A general invitation is extended to all. Friends from 
a distance will be duly provided for.

Jennings.

Sure Cure for Catarrh. I have the only 
remedy teat will cure Catarrh. In no CMC will it fail.

Sent by mail. Large bottles #9.00; small, $100.
W. rER.^O^Q. I>.M.

902 Wab-wnAve., Chicago. 
v!2n9tf

MlaSMMBlOM
SPIRITUALISM, WITCHCRAFT, AND 

MIirkCJI.K.
A TREATISE JS^^
which will unlock many chambers of mystery.

BY ALLEN 1’UTNAM, 
Author of “Spirit Works." and "Natty, a Spirit” 

Price HO cents postage free.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relfgio-PhUo- 

sophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avo., Chicago.

FOUR LECTURES
• BY

THOMAS GALES FORSTER
L—An Address on Spiritualism.
£—The Analogy between the Facts of the Bible and 

the facts of Mod -rn Spirit uni Is in.
8—Mm a KuLlgtons Animal; or, the Devotional Ele

ment in Man.
■L—Mun a Trinity*
These able and learn ci adlrcmseB were delivered by 

Mr. Forster in Apollo Hal I. N. Y.. under the auspices of 
the Society of Progressive Spiritualists, during the month 
of November.

Price 15 cents each: portage 2cents.
••• For snle. wholesale and retail, by thcRenglo Phlio- 

fophical Publishing Houtse. ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ON TH E

IN DEFENSE OF WOMEN’S RIGHTS.
—:o:—

In tom |n? rance, War, and Biblical Theology, the Three 
great obstructions to Christianity. By M. B. Cra~ 
ven, author or "OTT’/c'm^ on the theolog- 
JUAL IDEA OF DEITY," “MEDIATORS OF THE 
WORLD.” etc, etc. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

•*• For aide, wholesale and retail, by the Kellglo-Phllo 
ropliical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Ohtcaeo

IN
HUMAN LIFE:

AN
JSxpoaltlOn »r MplrltuullHmr

Embracing the nafona opinion#of Kitreiiil«t«t pro nnd 
can, together with the Author's Experience.,

BY Tint AUTHOR or ''VITAL MAGNETIC CUim?'
PHcj l.M: portage 20 cent®.
*•• For sole by the Rvllglo-Philosophical Publishing 

Bouse, 160 Fourth Avc-, Chicago.

TOUHNAT
A New Progressive Era in Spiritualism.

Under Hie direction aud advice of tho Spiritual Inlelll- 
gtuicc, most in fl nr mild in lami gum ting the movement 
known uh ” Modern spirttuUlhiu," h Nkw Monthly 
Maua^iNK, of tile bighert purrtble literary tone and m- 
terert, has been projec ted, to ho entitled

“The Western Star.”
—:o:—

The principal featurea aimed at In thia undertaking 
will be: to rrtabllidi a record of the dm ply mrHiieijtom< 
event- connci led with Modern Spiritimllsm, in Use mort 
iiiu.XK pthmublr lite rary shape, mid to gather up mid pre- 
f.rve such material u” caimul b“ hirtiHhd In the columns 
of ordinary w. s kly journals devoted to Spiritualism ; to 
Ireal all teph . of current interest from a purely Spirttu- 
hIJbiIc ■tuudpuluL

Kkcom, an» Tlltlin Volumes of " Modern Amkhi- 
can SpibitiuljhM.” The projectors of this magazine 
Cjdl fHp.M |.'d IIIn nUon to their deuhm of securing from 
Mils. Km ma HAnDtNi'K-BuriTEN tic exclusive right to 
pnbMi immersive numbers, all tiw volumlnWiH und 
de eply Jjiterotdl ng material rhe Im* pl' parL'd for the ctim- 
pbatloh uf two iidrlittonal voluimtH of b^r grtiu wo:k, 
“Modehn American SrutiTt’ALiHM "

hi this wonderful assemblage of facta, records of spe- 
cUl phenomena, and biographical wketchcu. Mra. liar 
dingv Britten Ie possessed of M -• and other unpublished 
timtier, as well um literature now out of print and unaV 
tainuh|e to any but herself, which renders the trenanrea 
rhe hn« hern collecting during many part years, almost 
priceless, and more than mpilvuli ni to the worth of the 
yearly mbsi ription, without the lending matter designed 
for the nmgiizitir.

Attention is solicited to the following synopsis of sub
jects sketched out by the immortal projectors of the 
work:

1st. Lending Articles to he written by a competent 
Mini iKT'jilubJe writer on the Sjilrllu.il Philosophy,

tid. RlogrAphkril skulgrhm of the Irudlng med I in him, 
rpcakerr. and wrltere, connected willii Modern Bpiritiud- 
tern.

Sil. Sketches of Sibyl-, Prophets, and EccK’siasticB of 
the Ancient und Middle Ages, und ft comparison Institu
ted with I heir modern prototypes.

4th. Examples of varied anil marvelous Phenomenal 
Faith, mid the philosophy of tinOr production

5th. Foreign SpiriUtJiihm, TnHm-AUrin'ic Correspon- 
dence, etc.

bill. L'ommiiiiicuttons from Spirits.
7f 11. Su jn mary of pii'-'fing evi-j i t -
8lh. A flimt essay on Poti tics, Religion, Popular Rs- 

fortiiHj or oile r leading topics of the day, by the West
ern Star Circle or Si-iritis

blh. Reviews und answers to correspondents.
The projectors of the WESTERN Star propose to con

duct their work in the broadest and most fearies* spirit 
of truth, yet pledge themselves to uphold the moral, re 
liglous, ami scientific aspect a of Spiritualism, free from 
all pi-tty side issues or narrow fiuiAtlcirnis.

As rhe human cooperators selected, to carry out their 
great work arc rich only In the purrirnlur outilities which 
ill them for its rmid net, they are compel led to inaugurate 
the flrel principle of justice in Ite establishment, by re- 
qtilrlng that It -hull be taljd<uidfrinihg; hence, the flr-i 
number of the magazine (though entirely ready in a liter
ary point of view) will not be is-ued until a sufficient 
number of subscriptions are guaranteed to insure its ex- 
penseH for one txvelve-monihs^

Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizing with thia move
ment are hereby earn- stly solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take shares in this project

Terms of subscription, $4.00 per year; postage, 24 cte.; 
single copies, 35 cents. Terms of chares may be known 
on application to the Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN,
251 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

To whom all applications for agencies, etc., must be 
marie.

Mita. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, Hl.
Y12nl-13t

Dumont C. Dake, M.D.
Analytical Physician, Chronic Diseases. 15 Ellis Park. 
P. O Box 30. Chicago. Ill. Dr. Dake’s “Health Journal'* 
mailed free to any address.
vlln£5-tf

OLD THEOLOGY
TURNED OR

RIGHT SIDE
Up:Down;

By a Methodist Minister.
The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of 

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment-showing from 
the St mdnolnt of Common Sense, heas m, Sci

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter 
Folly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal 

Resur ection of the Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of 

the World, and a Literal 
Judgment to Follow.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., AUTHOR OP 
“THE INEBRIATE." “DEATH ON THE PLAINS,” AND ONE 
anonymous work. Price, paper. 75 cenw; cloth $1,35; 
postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-PhUo- 
SOphlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Flashes of Light 
From the Spirit-Land, 

Through the Mediumship of 

Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
Compiled and arranged by Allen Putnam, 

Author of Spirit Works; Natty, a Spirit: 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle. 

^’XEVA
This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages 

will present to the render a wide range of

Useful Information, gCjE11[igc Disquisition
Theologic Explication,

Geographic Description,
—AND —

Spiritual Revelation.
The Disembodied Minds of

THEODORE PARKER, 
WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING, 

THOMAS PAINE, 
REV. HENRY WARE, 

JOHN PIERPONT, and many other 
Distinguished Lights of the past,

TO THE

EMBODIED INTELLIGENCES 5 TO-DAY.
Their iUtcrnnccs. as given through the lipa of J/W. J 

H. dONA NT. recorded by the pen of the phonographic 
scribe। have awakened the greatest interest in Society 
concerning

THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
Wbc Huty Devolving on each Individual,

AND THE
DESTINY OF THE RACE,

As treated from the several standpoints which the
EREEDOM FROM ARTIFICIAL CONSTRAINT

ANO THE

Added Light of the Spirit-World
Render inevitable to the reflecting soul entering it 
obedfence to the flat of

In

The book Im composed of extracts from answers to 
rome of the most Important quertfens proposed at the 
Banner of Lteht Free Circles find will meet the desire 
of multitudes of Spiritualists •» over the country.

Ah an aneycfopu'dia of Spiritual Information It will bo 
without« an parlor.

■l 'Tit *1 /»O: rostack 20 cents.
Por scale, wholesale •^J^IiUh^AJS ^jd^a-PhUo* 

■optical Publishing Jioiwe» 150Fourth Ave., Chicago,

MAY ^ 18)

Dil wm. n Fahnestock hav.„ "' 
llshcd IdniMcI f permanently at Ny/L^ K r 

w • Lanru^f, pf,„t , |, pr,.,^^ to 
Hrant the NTATimoac Art, ^pedalh teVr'fl 
those who desire to teach the art toBy Ihk art all Nervous, InflXnnt± . <
casc-ri eiui he cured, mid when an lululJu Ww.. ' 
Liku d, or painful dl^uM^ exht, 
the parls in an Insensible rendition until te .to 
talo n place. Eon Cfa^i/mptuf,, hu 
ti a ij, mid tad if.* can paw Ik,any ft later alt?''I 
pllil<. ^

eijiirvoyam and France medinm^ never f.n , %
the frill belli fit of Ibis art. to,^

Tint ehnrgfH are' from live to t wenty.flveth' h 
Ini’ to the rmtur''of thv enw? the cltcuitifit,!..’'^ 
paUeld, nnd Hie rh mrmKlration# that may L.

To iri-ura an mit-wr-r to h’tler<of 
age rtampM rhourd always be Inclosed. urt L 
vlto&

CLAIRVOYANT WANfjJ
oiu-who cun th^t filn f/ha tW- ’Atilt h 'l'tlrii# ’

Ira-iUi' thr rime when ^ rw*/' ^
prrum, oiis; who I* willing und cw h<i i-' rtitljA^ ■ 
any v^r anabb tert by tte-'A/^; onr Minh -A vA 
be enllttd on before a public aodumcc u, 
IhiIh; one who ih willing to give ut kart t^jA'A 
thrir time !n ihr Luhijchh, uud h^” >« willit/ 
with a Mtnjnrfb Htnltriaa\ uii Ete'/irian ^ » , ' A. 
preferred, cither i/iana/ or obi. blit raw who can -z ’* ^. 
uf bn tian to the 4^i«/^. 1 will 'dBier curu^'l - 
or go In purtnrrAilp, for wot lean ihan O’* y^r A' “-v 
Hum three. r^2

Address THOS S. WILSON

vllmU-flim

NEW UNFOLDING OF

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE* 
Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairy^

The Great Blood Renovator, 
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery 

for the cun-of Dyspepsia and General Debility,? 
Nervous and Organic System. 4 ^

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy, 
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and PeEa^,* 
nesa. Price of each, $1.00 pur bottle, H

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve, 
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, _ Sorer, Beirut. 
Moths, and all Eruptions of ihe Skin. Price, jLA 
per box. Address DR. GEO. H EMERSON' ^ 
center, Mure. *
vlln22tf

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that the Use of Tobacco^ 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
BY HENRY GIBBONS, M.D.

—O------
In preparing these pages, care has been Uken Ui> . 

all statements in regard to the Injurious Egedt ^Hv^ 
co, which cannot be tanf/iined by good latest a#^ 
In small compass1 of fifty pages it gives such pj*^ 
proof of the Injurious effects of this vile weed, ^^ 
do not see how & person with flay self-respect,« 
for himself and family, can continue the use of Tofe^ 
after reading it.

Price, 20 cents; liberal discount by the quantic.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReUgli^pyu 

eophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., (Arago.

W. B. FARNHAM,

Formerly at 175 Clark dreet, corner of Monroe, Is Ll 
located at 883 State street, comer of Eighteenth, ^ 
facilities for doing flrst-clas? work in all the -, ^ 
branches In the profession and at moderate charges ^., 
sons coining from the country on the morals# gaieg 
generally have ante of teeth made in time to retnn; La ^ 
evening. If the time prows too ebort they car be fa, 
warded by express.

vll b20 tf

Mrs. Kobiiihou’s Tobacco Antidote.
The most certain and perfectly h&nnlese tsri^ 

for the poisonous effects, and remedy few the rates 
appetite, is known by the above mime.

It te compounded by Mil?., A. H. HoBiNteN, ±^ 
bra ted medium of Chicago, while entranced by a a®^ 
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidoteis warr&t^% 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate 1^- 
of the weed, when the directions (on each boij ire !t 
lowed.

pr**- Agents for selling the same throughout the ms- 
try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, it “j -a 
flee. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of pesos 
on receipt of the money.

MICROSCOPES, OPERA-GLASSES,
Spy-Glasses, Mathematical Instw 

merits, Drawing Materials, Magic- 
Lanterns, Philosophical Instrum'ts.

The following illustrated manuals sent on receipt oil' 
cents each:
Part 1. MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS ^ 
PARTS. OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS 110pp. ^p 
Part 8. JAI GI t L .1N TERNS A S TERROR nUrfl
Part4- PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS 8p

.TAMIZtd W. QU1SEN <fc CO.,
924 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, and 535 Bboauvb.

New York,
vlSn7-6m

BLASPHEME

Who are the Blasphemers,
THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,”

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

rphe author has made a searching anafrsfeof the ^* 
1 tion. which has met with tuflvcrsal taror by all w& 

have read it. It is deferring of a wide circulatioc.
Price 10 afAfA; poetage paid.
VFor sale, whole sale aud retail, by tho Religie-FA> 

eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue. Chiesa

MEDIUMS s MEDIUMSHIP.

This little pamphle t from the pea of one well prepirfti 
to give light on the subject is attracting much doiIw*® 
should be widely circulated.

Price 10 cents; postage paid.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relido-Ftito 

sophica! Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chiafo.

Jut*t Pu tolls feed.

is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY PROF. DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 3 cent*.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail at the office of tf 

paper.

NOTICE,
Any book or treatise published in the Rrt.trto-Pini'* 

bofuical Journal, touching on the Philowncr of 
Itualism, Liberal Thought and Progress, cad w chukiM 
through return mail by remitting to Dr. Allen IWA 
Torre Haute, Ind., box M, at the publisher’s price. 
vlSuStf

W. ^. Towner, 
Ke al Estate Agrenty 

REPUBLICAN city, clay county, kan. 
Improved Kannas farms, from $3 to $20 per aero. 

close n stamp and ten cents for full information. 
▼Iln2ltf

CRANE A BYRON. mfacittindw, WjK'to 
Ba«e Stationers, Printers.. Binders fEnj^rcra. od HM* 
Publishers Publisbcrs of Spalding’* Treattoe. *n“ ? 
thorough. comnlelO, anti bcmitlfnj ^-rira of Legii 
Commercial Blanks of every description. COnvsjxra 
dunce solicited. Topeka, KtutssA 
vl9n8-l$m ____

Sponco*® Poaitive and K«a»lT# Powdsr* 
for Bal# at thia office.

Sjilrllu.il

